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By Brad Kadrich

Staff Writer

After months of meetings 
and collecting data, the com
mittee studying boundary 
issues in Plymouth-Canton 
schools will recommend clos
ing two facilities and re-pur
posing a third.

At Tbesday’s Board of Edu
cation meeting, the committee 
will recommend closing Tan- 
ger Center and Allen Elemen
tary School. The recommenda
tion will also be to stop using 
Gallimore Elementary School 
as a K-5 school.

Instead, the committee will 
recommend moving the In
fant, Preschool and Toddler 
program from Tanger to Galli
more, along with the elemen
tary Talented and Gifted pro
gram, currently housed at 
Miller and Dodson elementar- 
ies.

Neither Allen nor the Tan
ger Center would be re-pur
posed under the recommenda
tion.

C h an g es co m in g
The changes, effective at 

the end of the 2014-15 school 
year, will leave the district

with 13 elementary schools, all 
with adjusted boundaries. The 
Board of Education is expect
ed to vote on the final bound
ary recommendations at its 
Nov. 11 meeting.

“In addition to closing (Al
len and Tanger), we’ve mod
ified a number of boundaries,” 
said Kurt Tyszkiewicz, the 
district’s executive director 
for staffing, student services 
and policy who chaired the 
boundary steering committee. 
“Every elementary school will 
look a little different.”

Allen students will be 
spread between Farrand,

Hulsing and Eriksson ele- 
mentaries, while Gallimore 
kids will go to Miller, Dodson, 
Isbister and Tonda.

Teachers in those schools 
will also have the opportunity 
to follow their students. While 
these moves aren’t expected 
to cost teachers jobs, Tysz
kiewicz said, declining enroll
ment could still force teacher 
cuts.

Right-siz ing
Tyszkiewicz said the 

changes are necessary to

See SCHOOLS, Page A3

C HA NG IN G
BOUNDARIES

The public will get at least 
three more chances to express 
their views about the work of 
Plymouth-Canton boundary 
steering committee:
» Board o f Education meet
ing -  7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 14, 
Discovery Middle School, 45083 
Hanford, Canton.
» C om m unity forum s -  7 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16, and 7 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30, also at 
Discovery Middle School.
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Greater-than-anticipated damage to structures under the pavement has prolonged the resurfacing of Plymouth Road between Haggerty and 
Mill Street in Plymouth and Plymouth Township.

P ly m o u th  R o a d  r e p a ir  w o r k  

d e la y e d , b u t  is  n e a r in g  e n d
By M a tt Jachman

Staff Writer

Greater-than-anticipated 
damage to structures under 
the pavement has prolonged 
the resurfacing of Plymouth 
Road between Haggerty and 
Mill Street in Plymouth and

Plymouth Township.
The project, which began 

Sept. 2 and was supposed to 
be completed in about three 
weeks, should be finished in 
about two more weeks, Cin
dy Dingell, spokeswoman 
for Wayne County’s Depart
ment of Public Services,

said Thursday.
Dingell said that milling 

the old asphalt pavement 
off the road revealed more 
damage to underlying struc
tures, such as catch basins, 
than was expected and that 
that had to be repaired be
fore paving could proceed.

“We want to make sure 
it’s done right,” she said.

The extra work also 
boosted the cost of the pro
ject, but, Dingell said, most 
of it will be covered by a 
$575,000 grant from the

See WORK, Page A2

Township priest removed amid finance investigation
By Brad Kadrich

Staff Writer

Five months after his broth
er was indicted for allegedly 
stealing money from a Troy 
church, the Rev. Thomas Belc- 
zak has been asked to step 
aside from his duties at St. 
Kenneth Catholic Church in 
Plymouth Township while 
being investigated for improp
er use of church funds.

In a letter sent Thursday to 
St. Kenneth families and post
ed to the Archdiocese of De
troit website, Auxiliary Bishop 
Francis Reiss wrote Belczak, 
60, “has been required to step

aside as pastor of St. Kenneth 
Parish, effective October 9. 
This action results from a law 
enforcement investigation 
into the alleged improper use 
of St. Kenneth Parish funds.” 

Archdiocese officials de
clined further comment, citing 
“our cooperation with law 
enforcement authorities.”

The archdiocese wouldn’t 
identify the investigating 
agency. Plymouth Township 
Police Chief Tom Tiderington 
said his department “is not 
involved in any ongoing crimi
nal investigation” involving St. 
Kenneth Church.

While Belczak was no long

er mentioned among the St. 
Kenneth staff on its website, 
his voice mail was still active 
Friday morning. No one an
swered the phone at the 
church.

The Rev. Robert Blondell, a 
senior priest with the Detroit 
archdiocese, has been named 
administrator of St. Kenneth.

Thomas Belczak had 
served at St. Kenneth since 
February 2004, after serving 
St. Valentine Church in Red- 
ford from 1989-2004. He was at 
St. John Neumann in Canton 
from 1984-89.

See PRIEST, Page A2

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
The Rev. Thomas Belczak has been 
removed as pastor of St. Kenneth.

Colbeck Slavens

Colbeck top 
spender in tf) 

state Senate 
campaign A

By M a tt Jachman
Staff Writer

The incumbent in the Mich
igan Senate’s 7th District race 
has the fundraising edge, but a 
primary campaign and what 
he called the “front-loading” of 
expenses left him with less 
than a fifth of his challenger’s 
campaign cash as they entered 
the home stretch.

Sen. Patrick Colbeck, R- 
Canton Township, had $27,742 
on hand as of Aug. 25, com
pared to the $156,633 reported 
by his opponent, state Rep. 
Dian Slavens, D-Canton Town
ship, according to campaign 
finance reports filed with the 
state.

Colbeck is battling for a 
second term against Slavens, a 
term-limited state House of 
Representatives member, in a 
district that includes Canton, 
Plymouth, Plymouth and 
Northville townships, Livonia, 
the city of Wayne and part of 
the city of Northville.

Both candidates said Thurs
day that they’re confident 
they’ll have enough funding to 
meet campaign expenses. The' 
general election is Tuesday, 
Nov. 4.

“We’ve had everything 
we’ve needed to do everything 
we wanted to do so far and we 
have a lot more money than 
we did last time,” said Col
beck, whose 2010 win gave him 
his first public office.

“When you’ve got the right 
message, you don’t need a lot 
of money.”

“I have a lot of grassroots 
support, so I believe I have 
what it takes, absolutely,” said 
Slavens, who described her 
spending as frugal.

Total fu n d ra is in g
Colbeck reported raising 

$183,650 in the current elec
tion cycle -  which dates back 
to the 2010 general election -  
while Slavens reported contri
butions of $171,767. The re
ports show the Colbeck camp 
spent just over $59,600 this 
year, while Slavens’ committee 
spent less than a third of that, 
at just over $15,600.

Slavens was unopposed in 
the August Democratic pri-

See SENATE, Page A2
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Local Boy Scout plans church spruce-up project
By M a tt Jachman

Staff W riter

A Canton Township 
Boy Scout is working to 
spruce up the aging com
munity kitchen at a small 
downriver church.

Michael Stevenson, an 
Eagle Scout candidate 
with Troop 1537 in Ply
mouth Township, wants 
to raise around $1,800 for 
improvements at Melvin- 
dale’s New Hope United 
Methodist Church, where 
he plans to install new 
kitchen counter tops and 
paint a wall in the pas
tor’s office, doing much 
of the work with volun
teer help.

The 15-year-old sopho
more at Canton High 
School is tackling the 
project as part of fulfill
ing his Eagle Scout re
quirements. Aside from 
merit badge prerequi
sites, time in a troop 
leadership role and other

MICHAEL STEVENSON 
Boy Scout Michael Stevenson 
of Troop 1537, based at First 
United Methodist Church in 
Plymouth Township, is trying 
to raise $1,800 for an Eagle 
Scout project intended to 
improve the facilities at a 
church in Melvindale.

requirements, Eagle 
hopefuls must plan, orga
nize and execute a major 
community service pro
ject.

“There’s a heavy use 
for this kitchen and for
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these counter tops to be 
in use, they’re hardly 
useable right now,” Mi
chael said last week. 
“These tops being use- 
able for this place would 
just help them out tre
mendously and that’s the 
goal of my project.”

Church  renew al
New Hope’s pastor, 

the Rev. Gloria Haynes, 
said the assistance 
comes at a time of 
growth at her church, 
where closing the doors 
had recently been con
sidered. New Hope has 
28 official members, she 
said, and has recently 
been seeing between 14 
and 20 people at Sunday 
worship services. Atten
dance at services had 
previously dwindled to 
as few as six people, she 
said.

“We’ve started to re
grow and we’re trying to 
have a presence here for 
God in this community,” 
Haynes said.

Haynes said the com
mercial kitchen, in the 
church’s fellowship 
room, is used for funeral

WORK
Continued from Page A1

state through Michigan’s 
Priority Road Invest
ment Project.

“We may go a little bit 
over that,” but the coun
ty will cover any addi
tional costs, Dingell said.

Most of the work is 
being done by county 
roads division workers; a 
contractor was hired to 
mill off the old pave-

SENATE
Continued from Page A1

mary, while Colbeck had 
a Republican challenger, 
Matthew Edwards, a 
recent Michigan State
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luncheons, baptismal 
parties, birthday quin- 
ceanera celebrations and 
other functions and 
sometimes brings in 
rental income. Her of
fice, she said, is used for 
congregation meetings 
and Bible study. Haynes 
is also the pastor of an
other Methodist church 
in Riverview.

“We’re ready any time 
he can get here,” Haynes 
said of Michael’s plans to 
complete the project by 
the end of the year.

Michael, who joined 
the Cub Scouts when he 
was in the first grade 
and has been in scouting 
ever since, said the idea 
of doing his Eagle ser
vice project at New Hope 
sprang from helping a 
fellow Scout on an earli
er service project there.

There is also a church 
connection: Nick Ber- 
langa, an associate pas
tor at First United Meth
odist Church in Plymouth 
Township, Troop 1537’s 
home base, used to be 
stationed at New Hope. 
He also used to be Troop 
1537’s scoutmaster.

V o lu n te e r base

Michael, who lives 
with parents Michael and 
Debbie Stevenson and 
has two older sisters, 
plans to raise the needed 
$1,800 through donations 
from individuals and by 
appeals to the congrega
tions at New Hope and 
First United. He’s also 
planning to seek in-kind 
donations from home 
improvement stores.

Much of the work at 
New Hope, he said, like 
tearing out the old 
counter tops, prepping 
for the new ones, in
stalling a back splash 
and doing the painting, 
will be done by himself 
and other Scouts in his 
troop and their parents, 
family members and 
friends.

“I’m really lucky here. 
I have a huge troop,” 
Michael said, explaining 
that younger Scouts in 
need of service time 
often volunteer for Eagle 
projects. The new 
counter tops will be in
stalled at a discounted 
rate by professionals, he

said.
Eagle Scout service 

projects require detailed 
planning by the candi
date and approval of 
those plans by Scout 
leaders. Michael said he’s 
been planning the New 
Hope project since last 
winter.

He said scouting of
fers lessons that can 
shape young people into 
good citizens.

“The valuable life 
lessons that you learn in 
scouting are just incred
ible,” he said. “If it 
weren’t for scouting, I 
may have been an entire
ly different person, but 
scouting has definitely 
been a huge influence in 
my life.”

Donations to Michael 
Stevenson's Eagle Scout project 
can be made out to First United 
Methodist Church and sent to 
the church at 45201 North 
Territorial, Plymouth, Ml 48170. 
Please note "Eagle Scout 
Project" on the envelope.

mjachman@hometownlife. com
734-678-8432
Twitter: @mattjachman

ment. Workers have kept 
Plymouth Road open, 
one lane in each direc
tion, since the work be
gan.

Dingell said that, 
barring rain delays, the 
stretch of Plymouth 
should be completely 
repaved in two weeks.

“Every rain day is 
another day we’ve got to 
make up,” she said.

mjachman@hometownlife.com
734-678-8432
Twitter: @mattjachman

BRAD KADRICH
Wayne County officials said crews working on Plymouth Road 
between Lilley and Haggerty should be done in about two 
weeks.

University graduate, and 
spent just over $13,300 in 
the last three weeks of 
the primary campaign. 
Colbeck, who won the 
primary handily, said the 
contest triggered some 
spending, but added that 
he likes to spend early in 
a race so that he can 
focus on “blocking and 
tackling” toward the end.

In addition, Colbeck, 
whose committee spent 
nearly $153,500 since 
election day in 2010, said 
some spending was due 
to repaying debts in
curred in the 2010 cam
paign.

PAC su p p o rt

Among the major 
contributions to Col- 
beck’s campaign commit
tee were $5,150 from the 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 
Political Action Commit
tee, $3,000 from the 
Michigan State Troopers 
PAC and $4,250 from the 
Michigan Realtors PAC.

Slavens’ committee 
got $10,000 from the 
Ananich Future Fund, a 
committee connected to 
state Sen. Jim Ananich, 
D-Flint, another $10,000 
from the Genesee 2020 
Political Action Commit
tee and $7,000 from the 
International Brother

hood of Electrical Work
ers Local 58.

Both hopefuls said 
they were campaigning 
door to door in the 7th 
District and getting feed
back from voters.

“I’m working really 
hard,” Slavens said. “I’m 
knocking on doors and 
hearing great things 
from folks in the com
munity.”

“It’s actually one of 
the few things I really 
enjoy about campaign
ing, is the folks at the 
doors,” Colbeck said.

mjachman@hometownlife.com
734-678-8432
Twitter: @mattjachman
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Thomas Belczak’s 
brother, the Rev. Edward 
Belczak, 69, and his 
church administrator 
were indicted in April for 
stealing about $700,000 
from St. Thomas More 
Church in TVoy over 
eight years, according to 
federal prosecutors.

Plymouth Township 
resident Dianne Erxleb- 
en Griswold, who has 
been a member of St. 
Kenneth the last few 
years, said she was 
“somewhat surprised” by 
Belczak’s removal. She 
knew his brother had 
been investigated and 
suspected Thomas Belc

zak would also be in
vestigated “because 
they’re brothers and they 
have the same job.”

But she thought since 
months had passed since 
Edward Belczak’s in
dictment that “every
thing was fine” for 
Thomas. She’s concerned 
his removal will hurt the 
church.

“He’s charismatic and 
is very kind to people,” 
Griswold said. “When 
you have such a charis
matic leader, part of the 
reason you go is to hear 
him. He’s funny and he 
pulls you in and makes 
you feel part of the con
gregation. I truly believe 
people will leave the 
church now.”

In his letter, Reiss said 
he “regrets how difficult

and painful” the situation 
is for St. Kenneth’s pa
rishioners and “especial
ly for those close to Fa
ther Belczak.”

“It’s an unfortunate 
reality, but news like this 
can reverberate far be
yond parish borders, 
impacting the priests and 
people of the archdiocese 
in various ways,” Reiss 
said. “This is a situation 
nobody wants to be in, 
though we have been led 
here by our obligation to 
do what is right.”

The action prevents 
Belczak from serving at 
St. Kenneth in any capac
ity. Reiss said his only 
public ministry as a 
priest will have to come 
“with the expressed con
sent of the Archdiocese 
of Detroit.”
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Absentee voters play big role in local elections
By D arre ll Clem

Staff Writer

Absentee voters have 
a huge influence on local 
elections and can poten
tially decide tight races, 
Canton officials say, with 
thousands of people 
avoiding the polls and 
marking their ballots at 
home.

Canton voters already 
have requested 7,254 
absentee ballots, Clerk 
Terry Bennett said 
Thursday evening, a 
number that represents 
nearly one out of every 
nine township voters as 
the general election 
looms Nov. 4.

At last count, Canton 
has 64,480 registered 
voters. A large mailing of

absentee ballots already 
has occurred, Bennett 
said, and the clerk’s of
fice continues to receive 
a steady 
stream of 
requests 
from vot
ers.
Crucial 
role

Tom
Yack, who 
served 
five terms as Canton 
Township supervisor and 
four terms as a Ply- 
mouth-Canton school 
board member before his 
election two years ago as 
a township trustee, said 
absentee voters over the 
years have played an 
increasingly crucial role

in deciding elections.
“Today, people spend a 

lot of money on cam
paigning. The absentee 
(voter) side of it is very 
important because the 
numbers are going up, 
up, up,” said Yack, who is 
not on the ballot this 
season. “As a candidate, 
you had better get your 
literature all lined up 
from a timing standpoint, 
so you can get into the 
households that are going 
to receive those absentee 
ballots.

“If you are a neophyte 
and you don’t pay atten
tion to the timing of the 
absentee ballots, you 
have made a huge mis
take,” he added. “It’s 
possible that could mean 
a defeat for you.”

N o 'reason '

Absentee voters by 
law have to declare a 
reason why they can’t go 
to polls. Among the rea
sons: They might not be 
physically able to get 
there or they may be out 
of town.

Yack said he is among 
those who support a 
change to make it easier 
for people to vote by 
absentee without having 
to declare a reason.

Bennett, meanwhile, 
said her office is continu
ing to send out absentee 
ballots and applications 
“on a daily basis.”

Voters who need an 
application may go to the 
clerk’s office, 1150 S. 
Canton Center, in the

Township Administration 
Building. They also may 
call 734-394-5120 or 
download applications 
from www.canton-mi.org 
(look under the Govern
ment tab for the clerk’s 
office) or from the Michi
gan Secretary of State 
Office.

Em erg en cy  b a llo ts
The clerk’s office will 

be open from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Nov. 1 -  the Sat
urday before the election 
-  for people who need 
absentee ballots. Voters 
also may go the clerk’s 
office Monday, Nov. 3, 
but they will have to fill 
out their absentee ballots 
there and turn them in.

Emergency ballots 
may be issued Election

Day for people admitted 
to a hospital after 4 p.m. 
the previous day, but 
only for emergencies and 
not for hospital visits 
that already had been 
scheduled.

Military personnel 
and local voters who are 
overseas may request an 
absentee ballot by going 
to www.fvap.gov.

Bennett has asked 
absentee voters to try to 
return their ballots “well 
before Election Day” to 
help the clerk’s office 
avoid an avalanche of 
llth-hour ballots that can 
slow efforts to process 
them.

ddem@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @CantonObserver 
734-972-0919

Bennett
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“right-size” the district 
and even out its pop
ulation. Several schools -  
Workman, Bird and 
Smith, for instance -  
were “at or above capac
ity,” he said, while others 
are far short.

TVszkiewicz said the 
district hopes to “aver
age about 500 students” 
at each of its elementar- 
ies. The moves put all of 
the district’s buildings at 
around 85 percent in 
2015-16 and that usage 
drops to 83 percent two 
years later, he said.

“Our steering commit
tee was directed to come 
up with a plan to right- 
size our district, optimiz
ing the use of our facil
ities while creating the 
capacity to enhance our 
programs,” said Dr. Mi
chael Meissen, the dis
trict’s superintendent. 
“The study was also used 
to develop boundary 
recommendations for 
each of our schools to 
create stable and equi
table zones for our ele
mentary and middle 
schools.”

4-27 SWINCPICTMUS 
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FILE PHOTO
Allen Elementary School would be closed under 
recommendations set to be presented Tuesday to the Board of 
Education.

The boundary commit- for the middle schools, 
tee has not yet formed changes made necessary 
any recommendations with the building of a

FILE PHOTO
Gallimore Elementary would be the new home for the Infant, Preschool and Toddler programs 
and the elementary TAG programs now housed at Miller and Dodson elementaries.

new middle school in 
Canton.

P ivota l d ecision
Tyszkiewicz did say, 

though, the committee 
will not recommend clos
ing a middle school.

“The numbers don’t 
show that will be a need, 
even in the next five to

seven years,” he said.
Meissen said the goal 

of right-sizing the dis
trict is to drive up aca
demic output.

“The assignment of 
who goes to school where 
is pivotal and funda
mental to the schools and 
to the community,” Meis
sen said. “The base we’re

building upon is that 
every classroom has a 
high-quality curriculum 
aiming toward college 
readiness and job readi
ness. It’s about what is 
taught and how it is 
taught.”

bkadrich@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @bkadrich
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Hearing aids are ju s t one trea tm en t op tio n  your physician 

considers.

H e a r M i c h i g a n . o r g

4 0  M ILLIO N  A m e r ic a n s  H a v e  D is a b l in g  H e a r in g  P r o b le m s .

W h e re  s h o u ld  y o u  g o  to  g e t  h e a r in g  a id s  a n d  h e a r in g  h e a l th c a re ?  G o  t o  a n  E N T  p h y s i c i a n  s p e c i a l i s t !

SOUTHFIELD ST. CLAIR SHORES LIVONIA NOVI

248 .569 .5985
D. Davis, MD - J. Weingarten, MD 
B. Dickson, MD - M. Stone, MD 
29201 Telegraph Rd., Suite 500

248 .855 .7530
L. Sobol, MD - P. Nowak, MD 

6900 Orchard Lake, Suite 314

248.569 .5985
D. Davis, MD - J. Weingarten, MD 
B. Dickson, MD - M. Stone, MD 

21603 Eleven Mile Dr.

734 .953 .0990
M. Uzansky, DO 

14555 Levan Rd., Suite 206

248 .569 .5985
D. Davis, MD - J. Weingarten, MD 
B. Dickson, MD - M. Stone, MD 

17940 Farmington Rd., Suite 120

WEST BLOOMFIELD LIVONIA ROCHESTER HILLS

248 .844 .2936
A. Rosner, MD

1055 South Blvd. E., Suite 100

248 .569 .5985
D. Davis, MD - J. Weingarten, MD 
B. Dickson, MD - M. Stone, MD 

26850 Providence Pkwy., Suite 165

l/ tA  H earing  
Resources

... And Other Locations Throughout Michigan
www.HearM ichigan.org
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http://www.canton-mi.org
http://www.fvap.gov
mailto:ddem@hometownlife.com
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MICHAEL VASILNEK

Sixth-graders Abby McCall (from left), Abby Vasilnek and 
Sarah King purchased Pink Out T-shirts to help raise money 
that w ill be donated to cancer research.

MICHAEL VASILNEK

Central Middle School staffer Susan Kraft w ith Susan Kraft 
Perseverance Award recipient Hunter Donegan.

MICHAEL VASILNEK

The Central Middle School student body was awash in pink 
for the second annual Pink Out game to raise money for 
breast cancer awareness.

Hoops game goes ‘P ink’ for cancer awareness
By Brad Kadrich

Staff Writer

It appears the more 
fun you have, the more 
money you raise.

That seems to be the 
lesson from Central 
Middle School’s second 
“Pink Out” game, a bas
ketball game hosted by 
the school’s basketball 
team to raise money for 
Breast Cancer Aware
ness Month.

When all was said and 
done after last week’s 
game, some $525 had 
been raised.

The money will be 
donated to the Susan G. 
Komen Foundation in the 
name of Central Middle 
School staffer Susan 
Kraft and Hunter Done
gan, who was the 2014 
Susan Kraft Persever
ance Award recipient.

The staff-voted Susan 
Kraft Perseverance 
Award honors a student 
or staff member who has 
shown perseverance 
through a tough time.

“The game was amaz
ing,” Central Middle 
School Principal James 
Hunter said.

“From the organiza
tion by Ms. Smith to the 
amount of support, unity 
and pride present and 
past Central students, 
families and staff

showed, it was incred
ible.”

Last year’s game 
raised more than $300. 
Money this year was 
raised by selling water 
and soft drinks, chips 
and candy and small 
souvenirs (pom pons and 
bracelets).

The girls wore pink 
socks and hair accesso
ries and the Central 
student body was awash 
in pink. The team sold 
more than 100 “Pink 
Out” shirts to the student 
body and staff to wear 
on game day to support 
the cause.

The gymnasium was 
decorated with pink 
balloons and pink rib
bons.

Hunter said the love 
on display was touching.

“To see all of the love 
in the gym was nothing 
short of symbolic of the 
Lady Chargers’ motto 
this year: F.A.M.I.L.Y. 
(Forget About Me I Love 
You),” Hunter said.

“It is the spirit that 
the Central family lives 
by and coach (Ryan) 
Ballard has done an out
standing job in leading 
his team to believe in 
that.”

bkadrich@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @bkadrich Coach Ryan Ballard w ith his Central Middle School Chargers during the second Pink Out game.

MICHAEL VASILNEK

Atchinson Ford has received the President’s Award from Ford Motor 
Company, which is Ford’s highest honor for customer satisfaction.

RESIDENT
AW ARD

FUSION SE
24 Month Lease

per 
mo.

Rebates up to $4,000

TITANIUM
24 Month Lease

per 
mo.

Rebates up to $3,500

2 0 1 4  FORD FOCUS SE

BUY AS 
LOW AS

f M

BUY AS 
LOW AS

BUY AS
24 Month Lease LOW AS

Rebates up to $4,000 
Leather

USED CAR SPECIAL!
2 0 1 0  FORD TAURUS LIM ITED

LOADED!

GET MORE FOR YOUR TRADE IN!
!trr?v •-'-t;     — " J

Mon. & Thurs. 9 am - 9 pm, Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9 am - 6

Belleville Rd. • Belleville, Ml

.atchinson.nel
* A/Z Plan Pricing. 10,500 miles per year. Includes Factory and Renewal Rebate. Requires $2000 due at signing plus taxes and plates. 

With Approved Credit. **A/Z Plan Pricing. All rebates to dealer. May require Ford Credit Financing. Plus taxes and fees. May require trade-in.

48219.

R ED FO R D  THEATRE
www.redfordtheatre.com

T h e  P h a n t o m  

I  o f  t h e  O p e r a
starring Lon Chaney and Mary Philbin 

The score for this silent film performed 
by Tony O'Brien

October 17 8pm
October 18 2pm & 8pm

T i c k e t s  
$  5 .0 0

CTauik* IJ 
KlVhn V 
Belli LIi. d '.rfnil LiSi. Cllil1,-4 ..-VBi'Y.G

Ll’iss
>ki;h

Vl.ij
¥

October 24th 8pm
October 25th 2pm & 8pm 

T i c k e t s  $ 5 .0 0

Park in one of our FREE 
supervised parking lots!

Special Tribute
to Sir Graves

Ghostbusters • 8pm | Evil Dead 2 • 11:30pm
Starring: Bill Murray, 

Dan Aykroyd, 
Sigourney weaver 

Tickets $5.00

Starring:
Bruce Campbell, 

Sara Berry
Tickets $5.00

Located at 17360 Lahser Road, Detroit, IV
24-hour Information phone number:

(3 1 3 )5 3 7 -2 5 6 0

B u ild  n ew  skills o n lin e  
w ith  e d 2 go classes a t  
S c h o o lc ra ft College  
inc lud ing:
• Accounting
• Computers & Technology
^C rant Writing
• Management
• Photography
• Veterinary Assistant
• Writing & Publishing .'

A n d  m a n y  m o re ...
Learn more at
www.ed2go.com /schoolcraft

New  classes 
O cto b er H *  
N ovem ber yo u r questions answered!

S ch o o lcra ft
p  College

Continuing Education and Professional Development | www.schoolcraft.edu/cepd | 734.462.4448

f JOIN US ON FACEBOOK @ www.facebook.com/schoolcraftcepd

Learn More

1

mailto:BKADRICH@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
mailto:bkadrich@hometownlife.com
http://www.redfordtheatre.com
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http://www.schoolcraft.edu/cepd
http://www.facebook.com/schoolcraftcepd
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Canton Goodfellows sets 
deadline for holiday help

By D arre ll Clem
Staff W riter

Canton Goodfellows, a 
charitable holiday gift
giving organization that 
helps hundreds of chil
dren every year, has 
announced the applica
tion deadline is looming 
for struggling families 
needing help this season.

Goodfellows Presi
dent John Spencer said 
applications must be 
postmarked by Oct. 17 
and mailed to Canton 
Goodfellows, P.O. Box 
87532, Canton, MI 48187. 
He said Goodfellows 
typically follows eligibil
ity guidelines estab
lished by the Michigan 
Department of Human 
Services.

Canton Goodfellows, 
started in the 1940s, 
helped 404 children in 
157 families last year 
alone, carrying out its 
longstanding mission of 
No Child Without a 
Christmas.

Leading up to the Oct. 
17 application deadline, 
Spencer said Goodfel
lows volunteers have 
sought to alert needy 
families through efforts 
such as sending letters to 
local schools. Applica
tions are available at 
Summit on the Park, 
46000 Summit Parkway, 
the Canton Township 
clerk’s office, 1150 S. 
Canton Center, and on
line at www.cantongood-

Sorting holiday gifts for Canton Goodfellows during a 
previous season are Mike Theisan, Jim McLaughlin and Nancy 
Williams, all from Canton.

fellows.com.
Goodfellows volun

teers serve children up 
to age 18 and some sen
ior citizens. Helpers may 
volunteer to “adopt” a 
Canton child or family 
and fulfill a wish list. 
Donations such as 
checks also are accepted.

The organization al
ways is seeking new 
volunteers.

“It’s quite an effort 
and many volunteers are 
needed,” said Paula 
Kosbe, Canton volunteer 
coordinator.

Kosbe said volunteers 
are needed as follows:

» Dec. 4-5 to accept 
gift donations at the 
Canton Administration 
Building, 1150 S. Canton 
Center.

» Dec. 8-12 for a varie
ty of time slots to help

with sorting gifts for 
recipients.

» Friday, Dec. 12, to 
move gifts from the 
lower level of the ad
ministration building to 
the first-floor township 
board meeting room.

Gifts are distributed 
Dec. 13 from the admini
stration building, where 
recipients pick them up.

For more information 
on volunteering, call 
Kosbe at 734-394-5191. 
For more information 
about the Goodfellows 
organization, call Spen
cer at 734-397-8975, go to 
www.canton
goodfellows.com or send 
an email to cantongood- 
fellows@gmail.com.

ddem@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @CantonObsen/er 
734-972-0919

P L Y M O U T H -C A N T O N  C O M M U N IT Y  C A LE N D A R
PARENT ACADEMY
Date/Time: Tuesday, Oct. 14, 
7-8:30 p.m.
Location: Canton High School 
Media Center, 8415 N. Canton 
Center, Canton 
Details: Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools' Parent 
Academy presents a workshop, 
"Simply Smart START! P.O.W.E.R 
Tools," designed to teach par
ents how to increase the quality 
and quantity of talk with young 
children by using five "P.O.W
.E.R." tools: Playing With 
Sounds; Observe and Comment; 
Words and Meanings; Expand 
and Enhance; Raising Questions. 
Free child care will be available. 
Contact: Register at PCCEregis- 
ter.com Class #741; for child 
care, call 734-416-2937.
FIRE OPEN HOUSE
Date/Time: Saturday, Oct. 11,11 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Plymouth Fire Station 
No. 1, 9911 Haggerty, Plymouth 
Details: The Plymouth Commu
nity Fire Department hosts its 
popular Fire Safety Open 
House. The event, free to the 
public, will feature the Fire 
Safety House for kids, free food, 
fire station and apparatus tours 
and demonstrations of how to 
use a fire extinguisher, vehicle 
extrication and howto handle a 
stove fire.
FOLK SEASON
Date/Time: Saturday, Oct. 18, 
7-9:30 p.m.
Location: Plymouth Communi
ty Arts Council, 774 N. Sheldon, 
Plymouth
Details: The BaseLine Folk 
Society continues its 10th season 
with featured artist Judy Insley 
& Almost Perfect (vocals, guitar, 
banjo, mandolin and upright 
bass). There are also 10 "open- 
mic" performance slots avail
able (sign up 6:15-6:45 p.m.).
The host is singer-songwriter 
Tricia Lloyd.
Contact: For more information 
email BaseLine President Scott 
Ludwig at sctludwig@aol.com 
or call 734-453-0869.
PRICE HOURS
Date/Time: Monday, Oct. 13, 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Location: Plymouth District 
Library, 223 S. Main, Plymouth 
Details: Wayne County Com
missioner Shannon Price hosts 
district office hours, allowing 
constituents the opportunity to 
discuss matters of concern 
within the community.
Contact: For more information, 
contact Mike Mitchell, staff aide 
to Commissioner Price, at 313- 
224-0882.
PATHWAY TO HOUSING
Date/Time: Friday, Oct. 17, 7-10 
p.m.
Location: St. John Neumann, 
44800 Warren, Canton 
Details: The Canton chapter of 
St. Vincent DePaul hosts a 
fundraiser to raise money for its 
Pathway to Housing program. 
The wine-and-cheese tasting 
event features wine donated by 
Super Fine Wines & Liquor in 
Canton, which will also donate 
a portion of the wine sales to 
Pathway to Housing. The eve
ning will feature a live and 
silent auction, for items in
cluding Detroit Tigers auto

graphed items, signed baseball 
bats by Alex Avila and Miguel 
Cabrera and baseballs signed by 
Ian Kinsler, Torii Hunter and 
others. Silent auction items 
include a night's stay at the 
MGM Grand Casino with dinner 
for two at Wolfgang Puck's and 
$100 spending money, a night's 
stay at the Inn at St. John's in 
Plymouth, gift certificates, 
jewelry and more.
Contact: Call 734-455-5910 for 
more information.
NIGHT GALLERY
Date/Time: Tuesday, Oct. 14, 
7:30 p.m.
Location: Plymouth Historical 
Museum, 155 S. Main, Plymouth 
Details: The Friends of the 
Plymouth Historical Museum 
meeting offers "Night Gallery," 
a spellbinding evening of 
Halloween poetry, presented by 
professional poetry performer 
Jim Ribby, who uses the poetry 
of Edgar Allan Poe and other 
authors to conjure up ghosts 
and goblins and fairies and 
elves. Ribby has more than 250 
works committed to memory, 
spanning from the bronze age 
to modern times. The talk is 
free and open to the public. 
Contact: Call 734-455-8940 for 
more information.
AAUW  BRANCH 
MEETING
Date/Time: Thursday, Oct. 16, 
6:30 p.m.
Location: Koppernick Tech 
Center (east of I-275 on Kop
pernick), Canton 
Details: The Plymouth-Canton 
American Association of Univer
sity Women supports the com
munity and promotes women’s 
initiatives. Speakers include 
Rana Elmir, ACLU and Women's 
issues; Laura Callow from the 
Livonia Branch, updating on the 
ERA status in Michigan; and Liz 
Johnson, explaining the Jane 
Moehle Scholarship at School
craft College.
Contact: For more information 
regarding meeting/membership, 
contact Karen Stemberger, 
membership VP, at karenkstem- 
berger@gmail.com.
HEISE HOURS
Date: Monday, Oct. 13 
Times/Locations: 10-11 a.m., 
Parthenon Coney Island, 39910 
Ford, Canton; noon to 1 p.m., 
Northville District Library, 212 
W. Cady, Northville; 3-4 p.m., 
Plymouth District Library, 223 S. 
Main, Plymouth.
Details: State Rep. Kurt Heise 
invites local residents to meet 
with him to share their perspec
tives and ask questions. Heise 
will host coffee hours 7:30-9 
a.m. Friday, Oct. 17, at Panera 
Bread, located at 20140 Hagger
ty Road (just south of Eight Mile 
Road) in Northville. Heise is also 
available to meet with constitu
ents by appointment either in 
the district or at his Lansing 
office.
Contact: Residents are invited 
to call toll-free 1-855-REPKURT 
or email kur-
theise@house.mi.gov to sched
ule an appointment. 
BAREFOOT AUDITIONS
Dates/Times: Monday and 
Tuesday, Oct. 20-21, 7-9 p.m. 
Location: Barefoot Productions

Theater, 240 N. Main, Plymouth 
Details: Barefoot Productions 
announces auditions for The 
Desk Set, a comedy by William 
Marchant. Roles for eight 
women and six men. The role 
ages vary from mid-20s to 
mid-50s. There are several roles 
with limited speaking parts, just 
perfect for someone who wants 
to get their feet wet in the 
theater. The time is 1956. The 
characters all work in a busy 
Reference Department of a 
large radio and television 
broadcasting company. The 
Desk Set is the comedy that 
inspired the hit movie starring 
Katherine Hepburn and Spencer 
Tracy.
Contact: For more information, 
call Craig at 734-276-9075.
LADIES NIGHT
Date/Time: Tuesday, Oct. 14, 
6:30-9:30 p.m.
Location: Red Olive Banquet 
Center, 1051 Ann Arbor Road, 
Plymouth
Details: Canton-based Clearly 
You is asking women to join 
them for a "Tricks and Treats 
Ladies Night Out.” Participants 
will learn some seasonal tricks 
for beauty, skin care and styling 
while shopping for treats for . 
themselves or getting a jump- 
start on holiday ideas. Some of 
the women businesses that will 
be there include Clearly You 
Professional Skin Care Center, 
Stella and Dot, Canton New
comers, Orange Fork Chefs, The 
Z Spot, Paint & Picnic, Palm 
Readings by Darlene and many 
more. There is no charge for 
admission and the event will 
feature a cash bar and raffle 
prizes to benefit Great Lakes 
Rabbit Sanctuary.
Contact: Call 734-453-7475 or 
734-604-1984.
BLUES @ THE ELKS
Date/Time: Tuesday, Oct. 14, 
7-10 p.m.
Location: Plymouth-Ann Arbor 
Elks Lodge No. 325, 41700 Ann 
Arbor Road, Plymouth 
Details: Blues @ The Elks pre
sents Laura Rain and the Cae
sars with Laura Rain on vocals, 
George Friend on guitar, Phil 
Hale on keys and Ron Pangborn 
on drums. This group covers a 
wide range of genres. A $5 
donation at the door.
Contact: For more information, 
call 734-453-1780 or visit 
www.plymouthelks1780.com
PARENTING
WORKSHOP
Date/Time: Tuesday, Oct. 14,
6-8 p.m.
Location: Plymouth-Canton 
Montessori School, 45254 Joy, 
Canton
Details: Parents are invited to 
attend a free workshop about 
effective parenting techniques 
in an introduction to a series of 
six Parent Talk classes that will 
be offered each Tuesday eve
ning, beginning Oct. 28. The 
three skills presented in this 
complimentary session will be 
valuable in all situations and are 
independent of the classes. 
Topics covered during the 
Parent Talk workshops include 
teaching responsibility, setting 
limits with choices, praising

See CALENDAR, Page A9

K itchenA id  A pp liances
Bundle and Save!

l l L i ' f c d i
K itc h e n A id  

S a le  P a c k a g e
Range

Microwave
Dishwasher

Refrigerator

KERS202BSS or 
KGRS202BSS 
KHMS2040BSS 
KDTE104DSS

KBFS25ECMS

Package Price

$ 3 ,9 9 9
K itc h e n A id  P ro  S ty le  

P a c k a g e
Range

Microwave
Dishwasher
Refrigerator

KESS907XSP
or KGSS907XSP 

KHMC1857BSP 
KDTE404DSP 
KSC24C8EYP

Package Price

$ 6 ,4 9 9

I

V
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M a r k  Y o u r  C a l e n d a r
J o i n  u s  O c t o b e r  1 8 t h

5 - 8 p m
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Enter to Win KitchenAid Mixer 
Cooking Demos • Food • Games 

Drawings • Prizes and more!
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In s t itu te

W h a t’s w i t h  
C h e f

in  t h e  B il l  &  R o d ’s l iv e  k i t c h e n

October 2 5 th
Chili Cook-O ff and tailgate 

starting 1 1  am
Open to All Local Chili Cooks

K i t c h e n A i d

INVITATION TO SAVINGS
Save on appliances that complete your kitchen with this 

exclusive invitation 
Receive up to$1000

MasterCard Prepaid Card by mail with purchase 
of select KitchenAid* Brand appliances.
Offer valid 10/31/14. See store for details.

NOW through

O ctob er 2 4 th
Bring in Canned Goods and enter to win a

travel grill
All Canned Goods to be 
donated to the Livonia 

GoodFellows. 
Winner to be announced October 25th 1 pm 

at the Chili Cook-Off.
Napoleon representative will be demonstrating the 
versatility of the grills and cooking up some tailgate 

favorites starting at 10am.

i
Livonia's Small Business of the Year 2014

BHI & Rod'S K i t c h e n A S d
l y V M  J  FOR THE WAY IT'S MADE."

Whirlpool

APPLIANCES & MATTRESSES

Honest and (Spendable SOURCE 
Since 1 9 6 3

1 5 8 7 0  M id d le b e lt Road
North of Five Mile •  Livonia 

7 3 4 . 4 2 5 . 5 0 4 0
SA LES •  S ER VIC E  •  PARTS

B i l lA n d R o d s A p p l i a n c e .c o m

n o

VISA

*

http://www.canton
mailto:cantongood-fellows@gmail.com
mailto:cantongood-fellows@gmail.com
mailto:ddem@hometownlife.com
mailto:sctludwig@aol.com
mailto:karenkstem-berger@gmail.com
mailto:karenkstem-berger@gmail.com
mailto:theise@house.mi.gov
http://www.plymouthelks1780.com
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Snyder addresses local chambers of commerce

A r t h r i t i s  T o d a y
J oseph J .  W eiss, M .D . 

R heumatology

18829 Farmington Road 
Livonia, Michigan 48152 
Phone: (248) 478-7860

A tte n tio n  a ll  h ig h  s c h o o l s tu d e n ts :  
P re p a re  f o r  th e  A C T  Test w ith  o u r

ACT Prep class

. a

To maximize your ACT score, you must prepare!
Outstanding test prep for a reasonable price! 

Register online at www.jtcamphgll.net
"i?coujx’tetf’ Registered students will receive an email before class begins.

Contact: Jeron Campbell (313) 506-3677 jeron@jtcampbell.net

TR IG G E R  FIN G ER

Trigger finger is aptly named. The expression com es from the 
position of the finger which takes cocked appearance as if ready to 
pull a trigger. Trigger finger is common: it can occur in diabetes and 
rheumatoid arthritis, though the majority of cases are in medical terms 
called “ idiopathic.” That means the cause is unknown, appearing in 
stockbrokers as in gardeners.

What takes a person with trigger finger to  the docto r is pain; 
bringing the finger from the bent position to a stra ight one can be 
agonizing.

What causes a trigger finger is fibrosis. Tissues surrounding one 
of the finger tendons that runs through the palm of the hand, becomes 
thickened and binds down the tendon. That binding causes contraction 
of the tendon, resulting in a trigger finger.

A person experiencing trigger finger for the first time, often believes 
that the problem comes from “something” wrong with the finger joint 
on the back of the hand. That joint hurts because it is forced to remain 
in the flexed position for a prolonged time. The person is surprised 
when the doctor points out that the cause of the problem comes from 
a thickened area along the tendon in the palm.

Treatment is injection of the tendon. What that procedure does is 
to loosen up the thickened tissue surrounding the tendon; the tendon 
can again move freely.

Injection usually resolves the problem but at times it returns in the 
same or another finger. Repeat injection is not a problem; however if 
the patient wants definitive therapy then referral to a hand specialist is 
in order. Such surgery usually ends triggering in that finger.

Location and schedule:

By D avid  Veselenak
Staff Writer

WHY BE 
CATHOLIC?

Season 6

Canton High School 
(8415 N. Canton Center Rd)
Room: 98 
Fee: $200.00
• Course runs Oct. 18 to Dec. 6
• Includes: Text book and Two Full Length 

Practice Exams
• Learn ACT-specific strategies and tips

Joan Larson remem
bers the first time she 
saw Gov. Rick Snyder 
several years ago in Oak
land County.

The Royal Oak resi
dent said she attended a 
dinner and Snyder made 
an appearance with his 
wife before he won the 
2010 election. Larson 
decided to make the 
drive to Livonia Friday 
morning to see him speak 
again, something she said 
she was pleased to do.

“Absolutely marvel
ous,” she said. “Down to 
earth, common sense. 
(He’s) what Michigan 
needs.”

Snyder spoke at 
Schoolcraft College as a 
part of a combined 
breakfast event for the 
Livonia and Greater 
Farmington Area cham
bers of commerce at a 
packed room at School
craft College’s VisTaTech 
Center.

Livonia Mayor Jack 
Kirksey introduced Sny
der to the audience, 
thanking him for his stop.

“We are very proud of 
our magnificent city and 
it’s great to have you 
here as a visitor,” he said. 
“We hope you are enjoy
ing a safe stay.”

Snyder, who is run
ning for re-election this 
November against Demo
cratic challenger Mark 
Schauer spoke about 
several issues, including 
the need for more voca
tional and technical 
skilled workers. He said 
he’d like to see more 
encouragement to those 
looking for a career path 
that a trade or technical 
skill training can be via
ble in addition to a four- 
year degree.

“We need to make 
sure Michigan is the best 
in the country of doing 
that,” he said. “That’s our 
key economic advantage.

“If you want to create 
jobs, the place that has 
the best talent and skills 
is going to win.”

Snyder said the Livo
nia and Farmington areas 
have proven to be suc
cessful in economic de
velopment, with unem
ployment figures ranging 
between 4-5 percent, well 
below the national aver
age.

That success, he said, 
will hopefully extend to 
other areas around the 
state.

“It’s a strong econom
ic engine,” he said. “It’s 
great to see the progress 
going on and by success

Vintner's Canton Winery
8515 N . L i l le y  Rd. | 734-354-9463

n http://www.vintnerscanton.com/
Vintner's Canton Winery

ROLLING BACK PRICES

t o 2 0 0 4
Hard to believe it's the time of year 
to start your holiday wine for enjoying 
& for gifting to friends and family. We 
are celebrating our 10th "Christmas in 
September" rolling prices back to 2004 

when we opened the Winery!

"Fabulously  Fruity" batches
25 bottles $175 (2014 price $225)

Traditional R ed s /W h ites
30 bottles $225 (2014 price $275)

C o m e  C e l e b r a t e  w i t h  U S !
Thru 10/18/14

The exciting series of personal stories and testimonies 
continues its 6th season with an outstanding roster of 
new speakers, guaranteed to bring fresh new insights to 
your own faith life regardless of denomination. : *sgg*

Warren Musson of Community Financial meets Gov. Rick Snyder, who is escorted by Mary Engelman.
BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

M o n d a y , 

c t o b e r  1 3 t h  , 7  P M
W e ll- k n o w n  speak<% ,, c o n fe s s o r , a n d  fo rm e r  
m is s io n a ry ,  F r .  B e n  L u e d t k e ,  c r ed its  th e  B le s s e d  

M o th e r  f o r  h is  a d u lth o o d  p r ie s th o o d .
H a v in g  b e e n  o rd a in e d  in  R o m e  b y  S t. J o h n  P a u l I I ,
F r .  L u e d tk e  w a s  a ls o  B le s s e d  M o th e r  T e re s a 's  
“ s p e c ia l p r ie s t ”  f o r  w h o m  she p ra y tW  d a i l y  a n d  he 
w a s  h e r  p e rs o n a l d r iv e r  w h e n e v e r  she w a s  in  R o m e .
H e  p re s e n t ly  s e rv e s  M o th e r  T e re s a ’ s M is s io n a ry  
S is te rs  o f  C h a r it y  a n d  is  a s p ir i tu a l d ir e c to r  to  se v e ra l 

C a rm e lite  M o n a s te r ie s .

ALL ARE WELCOME!
St. Michael the Archangel School Cafeteria 

11441 Hubbard Rd., s. of Plymouth Rd., Livonia 
lo-0000215759 734-261-1455 www.livonlastmichael.org

happening here, it will 
spread to surrounding 
areas.”

Road repair
The issue of road re

pair in Michigan was the 
first question posed by 
Livonia Chamber of Com
merce President Dan 
West after Snyder’s 
speech. Snyder said it’s 
an issue that he hopes is 
picked up again after the 
November election in the 
lame-duck session.

“We need to get it 
done. I’ve been calling 
for it for a couple of 
years,” he said. “We’re 
only a handful of votes 
away.”

He said an example he 
uses in speaking with 
people is the $148 million 
reconstruction of In
terstate 96 through Red- 
ford and Livonia, which 
reopened to traffic a few 
weeks ago after being 
closed for nearly six 
months.

“That’s an example of 
the kind of roads we can 
do,” he said.

Louise Sherwin got 
her tickets to attend the 
event through the Far

mington chamber of 
commerce. The South- 
field resident said she 
enjoyed Snyder’s talk 
and said she hopes things 
continues to move for
ward with making sure 
the middle class could 
continue with success.

“Continue the avail
ability of jobs and good 
housing for the middle 
class,” she said.

Both Snyder and 
Schauer are scheduled to 
appear in their lone event 
together, a town hall 
forum, at 6 p.m. today at 
Wayne State University. 
The forum will be broad
cast live on Detroit Pub
lic Television in the area 
and made available on
line.

dveselenak@ 
hometownlife.com

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Chamber President Dan West reads questions from the audience to the governor.

$ 1 5 0 0  SIGN ON BONUS
Dedicated Customer, Regional Freight 
High Weekly Earnings Potential!

rAVERAGE $1200 WEEKLY GROSS

Weekly Home Time 

$60-$70K Annually! 

Excellent Benefits Package 

Newer Equipment

888-409-6033
OR APPLY ONLINE AT WWW.DRIVEJTC.COM

I I I  JACOBSON ^ C O M P A N IE S

©  twitter.com/JacobsonJobs 
Class A CD1, and 1 year OTR Tracter Trailer Exp. Required q  facebook.com/JacobsonCo

NO W  OPEN! CHRYSLER
I M A X

TITANS
OF THE

ICE AGE

MICHIGAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
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Grandparents SALE
^ 2 0 %ri \

DollHospital.com

Not a senior? Shop with one & save!
7te Volt 'ZtoAfUfai & lotf Soldier St. of: 

3947 W 12 Mile, Berkley 248.543.3115 Mon-Sat 10-5:30, Thur 10-8:30, Sun 12-4

> #

mailto:jeron@jtcampbell.net
http://www.vintnerscanton.com/
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Northville’s Zahra hoping to continue on state Supreme Court
By Lonnie Huhman

Staff Writer

Michigan Supreme 
Court Justice Brian Zah
ra believes his breadth of 
judicial experience is 
what makes him the right 
person for this crucial 
judicial position, which is 
up for a vote next month 
in the general election.

Running for re-elec
tion on the Nov. 4 ballot, 
Zahra, a Northville Town
ship resident, wants the 
community to know what 
he will continue to bring 
if picked by voters state
wide.

It starts with how he 
sees himself as a judge.

“I’ve always consid
ered myself to be a rule 
of law judge, meaning my 
role as a judge is to deter
mine what the law is, not 
what it should be,” Zahra 
said.

This comes from his 
belief that, “Our founding

Brian Zahra, here with his 
family, is running for 
re-election and wants voters 
to know of the valuable 
experience he can continue 
to bring to the position he 
has held the last several 
years.

fathers recognized that 
this is one of the most 
important obligations of 
the judicial branch. The 
founders sought to avoid 
judicial legislation, be
cause it generally goes 
unchecked and removes 
the people from the dem
ocratic process.”

Zahra has more than 
20 years of judicial expe
rience in what he said has 
been a career of uphold
ing the rule of law 
through consistency and 
with balance since first 
selected to be part of the 
Michigan judicial sys
tem.

This campaign is a 
familiar place for him in 
the last two years. He 
was appointed Jan. 14, 
2011, to the Michigan 
Supreme Court by Gov. 
Rick Snyder to fill in for 
an open spot and he then 
won election in Novem
ber 2012 to fill out the 
remainder of the term, 
which is up this year.

He’s looking to give a 
long-term commitment 
(eight-year term) and 
points to his different 
endorsements as testa
ment to the support he is 
getting in this effort. One 
is from the Michigan 
Fraternal Order of Po

lice, Police Officers Asso
ciation of Michigan and 
from more than 100 coun
ty prosecutors and sher
iffs.

“I am grateful and 
proud of the endorse
ments I have received 
from the law enforce
ment community,” Zahra 
said. “To receive such 
overwhelming support 
from police, sheriffs and 
prosecutors is a tremen
dous honor.”

He’s also been en
dorsed by the Michigan 
Chamber of Commerce 
and a handful of other 
community organiza
tions.

“We work every day to 
serve the public and to do 
so in a fair and consistent 
basis,” said David Hiller, 
executive director of the 
Michigan Fraternal Or
der of Police. “On behalf 
of the 10,000 active and 
associate members of the 
Michigan Fraternal Or

der of Police, I am 
pleased to extend our 
endorsement for Justice 
Zahra to the Michigan 
Supreme Court.”
Experience  and  
k n o w le d g e

Zahra, who is married 
with two children, gradu
ated with honors from 
the University of Detroit 
Law School, where he 
was a member of the Law 
Review. While in law 
school, he also served as 
the articles editor of the 
State Bar of Michigan’s 
Corporation and Finance 
Business Law Journal.

His career really 
started when he served 
as law clerk to Judge 
Lawrence P. Zatkoff of 
the U.S. District Court 
for the Eastern District 
of Michigan for two 
years before joining the 
law firm of Dickinson, 
Wright, Moon, Van Dusen 
and Freeman in 1989.

In 1994, Gov. John 
Engler appointed him to 
the Wayne County Circuit 
Court. He was elected to 
a six-year term in 1996 
and continued to serve on 
the circuit court until 
December 1998. From 
there he received anoth
er appointment, this time 
to the Michigan Court of 
Appeals, again by Engler.

Zahra went on to be 
elected to six-year terms 
in 2000 and 2006. From 
December 2005 to Janu
ary 2007, he served as the 
Court of Appeals chief 
judge pro tern.

There are five total 
justice candidates on the 
ballot and three will earn 
a seat on the seven-mem
ber Supreme Court. Zah
ra hopes he is one of them 
and he wants voters to 
know what he can bring.

To learn more about 
Zahra, visit 
http://zahrafor 
justice.com/about/.

M u se u m
h o s ts

g e n e a l o g y
w o r k s h o p
The Plymouth Histori

cal Museum hosts the 
eighth in a series of ge
nealogical workshops to 
help family historians of 
all levels research their 
American ancestors.

This seminar, set for 
Saturday, Oct. 18, fea
tures Marie Varrelman 
Melchiori and Kathy 
Petlewski. Melchiori’s 
topics will be “But 
Grandma Never Carried 
a Gun: Locating Women 
in Military Records” and 
“Using National Ar
chives Military Records 
Online.” Petlewski’s top
ics will be “Let’s Connect 
Online: Using Social 
Media in Genealogy” and 
“From their Hearts: How 
Our Female Ancestors 
Told Their Stories in 
Diaries and Letters.” 

Melchiori is a profes
sional genealogist spe
cializing in Union and 
Confederate records at 
the National Archives in 
Washington, D.C. Petlew
ski is a reference librari
an, webmaster and gene
alogy and local history 
specialist at the Ply
mouth District Library.

The seminar runs 
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. There will be lim
ited seating and the 
event is filling up rap
idly, so organizers are 
urging patrons to sign up 
early. The $40 fee in
cludes the four lectures, 
lunch and the option of 
touring the museum’s 
special exhibit, “The 
Wheels of Summer,” 
during lunch and the 
afternoon break.

Tickets are available 
at the Plymouth Histori
cal Museum or on its 
website at
http ://w ww.plymouth 
history.org/events/ 
Genealogy-Seminar, 
ET119.html?SortBox= 
201410 using PayPal.

The Plymouth Histori
cal Museum is located at 
155 S. Main Street, one 
block north of downtown 
Plymouth. For more 
information, call the 
museum at 734-455-8940.

CANTON CINEMA
Ticket Kiosk &

UALITY TlckBl80nlinetwdvtiJLI 734-844-3456
THEATERS ,

SH0WTIMES 10/10- 10/15 O  No passes 
TITLES & TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

F R E E
FALL MOVIES

Saturday & Sunday 9 & 10 AM 
__________RIO 2 G)_________

THE METROPOLITAN OPERA: MACBETH 
LIVE SAT. 10/11 12:55 PM 
ENCORE WED. 10/15 6:30

FALL DOCUMENTARY SERIES: 
ELAINE STRITCH: JUST SHOOT ME (NR) 

MON. 10/13 5:00 & 7:00 PM
UNFAIR: EXPOSING THE IRS 

TUE. 10/14 7:00 PM
THE ROYAL BALLET: MAN0N 

TH. 10/16 7:00 PM

OTHE JUDGE (R)
11:30. 2:45. 6:20, 9:25 FRI/SAT LS 11:10 
O ALEXANDER AND THE TERRIBLE, 
HORRIBLE, NO GOOD, VERY BAD DAY
(PG) 11:45. 2.00, 4:00, 6:45, 9:00 
ODRACULA UNTOLD (PG-13)
12:05, 2:25, 4:45, 7:15, 9:40 
FRI/SAT LS 11:55
©ANNABELLE(R) 12:10,2:30,4:50, 
7:30, 9:50 FRI/SAT LS 12:00 
OGONE GIRL (R) 11:40, 3:00, 6:10, 9:15 
THE EQUALIZER (R)
FRI/SUN-WED 12:20, 3:15, 6:30, 9:20
SAT 6:30, 9:20
THE B0XTR0LLS (PG)
FRI-SUN/TUE 12:00, 2:15, 4:30 
MON/WED 12:00, 2:15 
MAZE RUNNER,PG-13)
FRI-SUN 7:00, 9:30 MON/TUE 9:30

College grads: It’s never too early to save for retirement
Q: Dear Rick: I am in 

my mid-20s, a college 
graduate who just 
started my first job. I 
live at home, but am 
trying to save enough 
to move out. My dad 
told me to take 10  per
cent of my salary and 
invest it for retirement. 
Since the company I 
work for does not have 
a 401 (k) plan, he recom
mends the Vanguard 
Total Stock Market 
Index in a Roth IRA. Ten 
percent seems too high 
to me; I was thinking of 
3 percent. My dad tells 
me that I will need the 
money and that I 
should not depend

Rick
Bloom

MONEY
MATTERS

upon Social Security. 
What do you think? Is it 
OK to cut my retire
ment savings to about 
3 percent?

A: I agree with your 
dad. He is giving you 
wonderful advice and 
you should follow it.

I recognize that by 
investing 10 percent for 
retirement, it will prob
ably delay your plans to 
move out of your par
ents’ house. However,

that is a small cost to pay 
versus the possibility of 
not having enough for 
retirement. When you 
consider that nearly half 
of the people who are 
retiring today are retir
ing at the poverty level, 
you can appreciate the 
importance of saving 
enough for retirement.

It is hard for someone 
in their 20s to think 
about retirement, which 
is maybe 40 years into 
the future. As an adult, 
though, you have to ac
cept some of the reali
ties of life.

It will not be unusual 
for your generation to 
live to be 100. Just think

how much money you 
will need when you con
sider that you can live 40 
years into retirement.

Go back to 1974 and 
see what prices were. 
Some $5,000 bought you 
a nice higher-end brand 
new car and you could 
get a home for $25,000 or 
$30,000. Fast forward to 
today and a similar new 
car would cost you 
$30,000 or more.

Also, keep in mind the 
new expenses we have 
today -  cellphones, In
ternet and cable TV. The 
bottom line is you will 
need substantial 
amounts of money for 
retirement.

Your father is correct 
-  by getting into the 
habit of saving 10 per
cent of your paycheck 
on a regular basis, you 
will have the best oppor
tunity for a long and 
comfortable retirement.

I wish all parents 
were like your dad and 
sat down with their chil
dren and discussed per
sonal finances. Unfortu
nately, most people don’t 
do that.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only 
financial adviser. If you would 
like him to respond to your 
questions, please email 
rick@bloomasset 
management com.

W  d u t c h  L a n e

1339 5b?A 'TOl? 345fe
MAIL-IN REBATE*when you use the Quick Lane Credit Card to make a qualifying purchase at !250 or morn.

R E A D Y  T O
-  U se  our

FREE\Ni-fi
to c h e c k o u l t t e  com p etitors  <  

price right here at

jQwddone \ ^  Q u ic k  L a n e *
O  T IR E  & AUTO C E N T E R

Free M ulti-Point Inspection:
• Brake Inspection
• Fluid Top-Off
• Battery Test
• Filter Check
• Belts and Hoses Check 

Hybrid battery test included.
See participating dealership for 
details through 10/31/14

a m

H a v e  y o u r  
b a t te ry  te s te d

Visually inspect and test battery using Rotunda Micro-490 
tester. Hybrid battery test excluded. See participating Quick 

Lane® for details through 12/31/14.

ER!

E4» (ontinental1> g ’OTT
JllWLESTUflE YOKOHAMA

Quick Lane Hours:
Mon-Fri 7am-7pm 

Sat 8am-5pm

x w  Q u ic k  L a n e  at Bill Brown Ford
n  T IR E  & A U T O  C E N T E R

^ 5

3 2 2 3 0  P ly m o u th  R o a d ,  L iv o n ia ,  M ic h ig a n  4 8 1 5 0  

w w w .Q u ic k L a n e L iv o n ia .c o m
Approved 
Auto Repair

W- ^ > E

X
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E
d
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i

Plymouth Road

Next to Bill Brown Ford across from 
Saint Michael's Church

jj Quick Lane®-installed retail purchases only. Limit one redemption per customer S70 Michelin, Goodyear, Dunlop. Continental, Pirelli, Hankook, Yokohama, and Bridgestone tire rebate by prepaid debit card or apply to an active Owner Advantage Rewards® account Owner Advantage Rewards papent by mail-in form 
\ only. $70 credit card rebate by prepaid debit card only. Subject to credit approval Complete purchase must be made on the Quick Lane Credit Card. Offer valid between 10/1/14 and 12/31/14. Submit rebate by 1/31/15. Cannot be combined with any other tire manufacturer-sponsored or Quick Lane Credit Card rebate/ 
J offer See perncpating Quick Lar.e for veh.rie applications rebate and account details

http://zahrafor
http://www.QuickLaneLivonia.com
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JULIE BROWN
Nick Hatsios (left) and Brendan Adamski, both 10, share a laugh at the science workshop on Lava Lamps.

Science fun, learning are great mix at library

JULIE BROWN
The STEM high school students enjoy teaching the younger 
kids at the Plymouth library.

By Julie Brown
Staff Writer

Nick Hatsios and 
Brendan Adamski are 
just 10, but well on their 
way to careers in science, 
technology, engineering 
or math.

The boys were among 
those in grades 4-8 at 
Thursday’s workshop on 
Lava Lamp science at the 
Plymouth District Li
brary. The workshops are 
held in cooperation with 
the STEM Academy at 
Plymouth-Canton Educa
tional Park.

“We wanted to try to 
get it to kids at a younger 
age,” said Danielle Ra
mos, STEM Academy 
coordinator at Canton 
High School. It’s been 
several years that STEM 
students have traveled to

the Plymouth library for 
the workshops. More than 
15 kids attended Thurs
day’s session.

STEM  career
One of those is De- 

vankar Mukhi, 16, a Ply
mouth High School junior 
and Canton resident. 
Mukhi and others showed 
the younger kids how “to 
understand how a lava 
lamp really works. We’re 
demonstrating them with 
these water bottles.”

Mukhi is interested in 
becoming a physician and 
working with Doctors 
Without Borders, “maybe 
starting my own charity. 
I’ve always been really 
interested in medicine.”

Ramos told the kids 
that many career oppor
tunities exist in STEM, 
although the studies are

challenging. In high 
school, there are engi
neering and biomedical 
pathways locally.

As the kids got started 
after school that day, a 
screen showed a real lava 
lamp, which operates 
with the heat of a light 
bulb and wax. Each 
younger student had a 
water bottle and they 
soon learned that oil is 
less dense than water.

The children put in 
salt, a pinch at a time. 
“You are going to observe 
what happens,” Ramos 
said. “Keep adding a little 
bit of salt.”

Fun beg ins
The children learned 

about the words hydro
philic, or “water loving,” 
and its opposite, hydro- 
phobic. Polarity and den

sity were covered.
The workshop re

vealed salt and oil togeth
er are more dense, so 
they sink in water. Some 
salt goes into the water, 
they learned, as they 
talked about positive and 
negative charges. The 
terms polar and non-polar 
were covered.

The fun really started 
as youngsters broke up 
an Alka-Seltzer into sev
eral pieces. Its resulting 
carbon dioxide in the 
bottles led to bubbles 
galore.

You may think lava 
lamps went away with the 
1970s, but, “I had lava 
lamps. I’m 35,” Ramos 
said.

Barb Dinan, teen ser
vices librarian, said of the 
workshop, “We’ve got the 
space. We’ve got the abil

ity to get the word out.” 
The Friends of the Li
brary are a great help, 
Dinan said.

“Every time the STEM

kids come out for a pro
gram, I learn something 
too,” Dinan added.

jcbrown@hometownlife.com

B R O O K F I E L D  A C A D E M Y
3 8 9 4 5  A n n  A r b o r  R d  | L i v o n i a ,  M I  4 8 1 5 0  

7 3 4 . 4 6 4 . 2 7 8 9  | w w w . b r o o k f i e l d a c a d e m y . n e t

A BWO r r  M 0RI70NS MOMTTSSOW S O O O l

E x p e r i e n c e  t h e  D i f f e r e n c e !
Brookfield Academy is a private Montessori school with over 50 years of 

educational excellence. The school is owned and operated by Bright Horizons 
Family Solutions. The Livonia Campus serves children from age 6 weeks 
through grade 3 with plans to expand through fifth grade. Brookfield Academy 
fosters an environment of individualized education, tailored to each child ’s 
learning style and capabilities. Students thrive in stimulating, specially prepared 
environments designed to foster natural curiosity and self-confidence. Under 
the direction of specially trained Montessori teachers, purposeful learning 
activities promote the development of social skills, emotional growth, 
intellectual curiosity, physical coordination, and cognitive preparation.

• Low teacher turnover
• Experienced, certified teachers
• Montessori curriculum that meets demands of modern education
• Beautiful state-of-the-art facility
• Art, Music, Spanish, Computers, Physical Education and after-school 

enrichment programs

K a re n  F u n y a k , P r in c ip a l, in v ite s  y o u  to  a t te n d  tw o  c e n te r  e v e n ts  to

FALL O P E N  H O U S E
W ed n esd ay , O c to b e r 15, 2014  

9:00 a .m . -  3 :00  p .m .

• Introduction to Montessori philosophy
• Observations of classrooms
• Review samples of student work

$ 25 0  O FF T U IT IO N
Enroll by November 30, 2014 and receive 

$250 o ff tuition after 30 days enrolled

E xperience the D iffe rence !

Call the school office and talk 
to Karen directly if you have any 
questions about either event or the 
school. You may also visit www. 
brookfieldacademy.net to learn 
more about the school, including 

parent comments.

V E N D O R  SALE EVEN T  
S aturday , O c to b e r 25, 2014  

9:00 a .m . -  N oon

Calling all shoppers! Take advantage of this 
great opportunity of one-stop shopping for 
the holidays, birthdays, weddings and all gift
giving events! Brookfield Academy staff and 
children invite you to spend a morning with 
us in our friendly environment and shop at 
the following vendors: Party Lite, Tupperware, 
Discovery Toys, Barefoot Books, Matilda Jane, 
Mary Kay, Stella & Dot and more! Vendors will 
have cash-and-carry merchandise available 
and will also take orders to be shipped 
directly to your home. Shop with friends and 
neighbors; enter a raffle give-away, and meet 
the staff of Brookfield Academy.

mailto:jcbrown@hometownlife.com
http://www.brookfieldacademy.net
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Griffin, Adamski seek partial W-W board term
CHARLES 'TR A V' GRIFFIN
Residence: Westland 
Age: 74
Employment: Retired, UniServ Director 
Michigan Education Association.
Family: Widowed, he has threes sons -  Bill 
(Lisa), Ben (Andrea) and David -  and four Adamski 
grandchildren -  Cady, Max, Ben and Cole.
Education: Bachelor of arts degree from Eastern Michigan 
University with majors in military science and political science 
and minors in history and geography, master of arts from 
Eastern Michigan University with majors in business admini
stration and social science.
Com m unity involvem ent: Treasurer, Wayne-Westland Board 
of Education, Wayne-Westland Schools Citizens Bond Building 
and Site Fund Committee, president. West- 
land City Council, Mayor, City of Westland.

A D A M  SA LA M  A D A M S K I
Residence: Wayne 
Age: Not provided
Employment: Owner/manager of Adam 
Adamski Enterprises 
Family: Widowed
Education: Bachelor of arts degree in politi
cal science and history from Michigan State University, gradu
ate studies at UNLV
C om m unity involvem ent: Not provided

There are four terms 
up for election on the 
Wayne-Westland Board 
of Education — a partial 
two-year term and three 
six-year terms.

Appointed incumbent 
Charles “Trav” Griffin of 
Westland and Adam Sa- 
lam Adamski of Wayne 
are campaigning for the 
two-year term, while 
incumbents Carol Middel 
of Canton and Shawna 
Walker of Westland, Tom 
Froerich of Westland and 
Melandie Hines of West- 
land are vying for the 
three full terms.

The following are the 
responses of Griffin and 
Adamski to questions 
posed by the Observer. 
The remaining responses 
will appear in the Thurs
day, Oct. 9, issue.

1. What made you 
decide to seek a school 
board seat?

Griffin: As a former 
member of the bond 
oversight committee, 
former teacher and cur
rent member of the 
board of education, I feel 
as though I have a unique 
perspective on the im
portant issues facing our 
district that can only be

gained through experi
ence. My affection for 
my community and our 
schools is such that I 
wish to contribute that 
experience to make our 
schools better and give

our children the best 
educational experience 
possible.

Adamski: It is my
lifetime goal to educate 
our American people 
about the illegal, crimi

CALENDAR
Continued from Page A5

effectively, promoting inde
pendence and encouraging 
character.
Contact: For more details 
about attending the free intro
ductory session and to register 
for the Parent Talk workshop 
series, visit www.pcmontesso- 
ri.org, email Sue Fitzpatrick at 
sfitzpatrick@dhmontessori.org 
or call 734-459-1550.
JAZZ @ THE ELKS 
Date/Time: Tuesday, Oct. 28, 
7-10 p.m.
Location: Plymouth-Ann Arbor 
Elks Lodge No. 325, 41700 Ann 
Arbor Road, Plymouth 
Details: Jazz @ The Elks fea
tures the Cliff Monear Trio, with 
Barbara on vocals (in her first 
appearance at the Elks), Cliff 
Monear on keyboard, Jeff 
Pedraz on bass and Jim Ryan on 
drums. Cost is a $10 donation at 
the door, which includes hors

d'oeuvres.
Contact: For more information 
call 734-453-1780 or visit 
www.plymouthelksl780.com
CHURCH CONCERT
Date/Time: Sunday, Oct. 19, 4 
p.m.
Location: First United Method
ist Church of Plymouth, 45201 
N. Territorial, Plymouth 
Details: The First United Meth
odist Church of Plymouth 
presents tenor Lonnie Reed in a 
recital that will include works 
by Handel, Schumann and 
spirituals. Reed is pursuing a 
master's degree in vocal perfor
mance at the University of 
Michigan. Prior to the concert 
and at the intermission, stu
dents from the Music@First Fine 
Arts Academy, which is part of 
the music ministry at First 
United Methodist Church, will 
perform. Admission is free; a 
free-will offering will be re
ceived to benefit the Mu- 
sic@First scholarship fund and 
the CROP Walk.
Contact: Call Marcia Van Oyen

at 734-453-5280 or email mar- 
cia@pfumc.org
AAUW  BOOK SALE
Date/Time: Saturday, Oct. 18, 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: West Middle School, 
4441 Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth 
The Plymouth-Canton AAUW 
hosts a book sale as part of the 
Delta Kappa Gamma craft 
show. Admission $2. The pur
pose of the American Associa
tion of University Women is to 
advance equality for women 
and girls through advocacy, 
education, philanthropy and 
research. Proceeds will benefit 
the Plymouth-Canton Branch 
scholarship fund. The group is 
now collecting gently used 
fiction and non-fiction books, 
children and adults. (Please no 
encyclopedias, textbooks or 
damaged books).
Contact: To donate books 
contact Becky Copenhaver at 
734-981-6023 or bgcopenhav- 
er@yahoo.com or Shirley Zaetta 
at 734-455-6366 or szaet- 
ta@wowway.com.

Start creating your own memorable 
moments to cherish for a lifetime.
C a ll  u s  t o d a y  t o  s c h e d u l e  a  v is i t  a n d  e n j o y  
a  c o m p l i m e n t a r y  l u n c h  o n  u s !

W a y n e  C o u n t y
D e a r b o r n  H e ig h t s  
L iv o n ia  
R iv e rv ie w  
S o u t h g a t e  
S o u th la n d  
W e s t l a n d  H u n te r  
W e s t l a n d  J o y  
W e s t l a n d  V e n o y

(3 1 3 ) 4 0 6 - 8 6 5 5  
(7 3 4 ) 6 6 6 - 0 8 3 5  
(7 3 4 ) 3 0 1 - 4 2 8 0  
(7 3 4 ) 7 2 0 - 0 8 1 6  
(7 3 4 )  4 0 3 - 4 3 6 1  
(7 3 4 ) 7 3 2 - 4 6 5 8  
(7 3 4 )  2 7 4 - 4 7 5 6  
(7 3 4 ) 7 3 2 - 4 6 5 9
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nal state of Israel. Amer
ica has no obligation to 
defend or continue to 
give $3 billion per year to 
Israel.

2. What do you see as 
the biggest issue facing 
the district?

Griffin: Without reser
vation that issue is our 
district’s future finances.

Adamski: We must 
demand from President 
Obama and our Congress 
to give $3 billion annu
ally to Wayne County 
schools instead of Israel.

3. How would you 
recommend increasing 
revenue, considering 
the state Legislature 
has shown no willing
ness to address Propos
al A and the funding 
inequities it created?

Griffin: The Wayne- 
Westland School District 
has been dealing with 
funding inequities since 
Proposal A was passed in 
1995. While it is true the 
legislature has shown 
little interest in rewrit
ing Proposal A, they have

increased funding for 
technical education such 
as that offered by our 
William D. Ford Tech
nical Center. I favor 
taking advantage of this 
new funding and expand
ing our students’ tech
nical training opportuni
ties.

Adamski: We can
increase revenue by 
placing the RESA ballot 
question on the Novem
ber ballot again and work 
for its passage. Also, the 
federal government 
must give up the $3 bil
lion given to Israel annu
ally.

4. What qualities and 
skills do you believe 
you would bring to the 
school board, if elect
ed?

Griffin: I believe I 
have a proven record as 
a fiscal conservative. My 
main goal is to make sure 
our district maintains a 
balanced budget so that 
it can offer excellent 
educational opportunities 
to our districts students.

Adamski: I have an 
education, a BA in politi
cal science and history 
from Michigan State 
University, graduate 
work in education at 
UNLV; two years experi
ence as a substitute 
teacher, private business 
owner and successful 
author with 20,000 books 
sold. I have worldwide 
contact with business 
and government leaders.

5. What makes you 
the best candidate for 
school board?

Griffin: Past experi
ence on the board of 
education, knowledge of 
local funding issues, 
human relation skills 
gained as a former Uni
Serv Director for the 
Michigan Education 
Association and the abil
ity to manage tough is
sues that will maintain 
the integrity of our 
school system.

Adamski: I have the 
leadership experience 
and skills to lead our 
school board.

WE WELCOME TO THE PRACTICE

L o r i  S h a p i r o ,  m a , c c c -a

Licensed Clinical Audiologist and Hearing Aid specialist

Lori specializes in adult and pediatric 
hearing solutions, and is ready to help with 
your hearing health care and hearing aid 
choices and service.
Professional Associations:
■ American Academy of Audiology
■ American Speech and Hearing Association
■ Michigan Speech-Hearing-Language Association

accepting new patients

Michigan Otolaryngology Surgery Associates
1600 S. Canton Center Rd., Suite 340, Canton, MI

(8 0 0 ) 8 5 1 -6 6 7 2  www. mosaaudiology. com

ANN ARBOR/YPSILANTI • BRIGHTON • CANTON • CHELSEA • SALINE

JO S E P H  D u M Q U C H E L L E

m
Gr S ty le s  C h a n g e .  P r io r i t ie s  C h a n g e .

Turn Your Unwanted Jewelry Into Cash
Joseph D u M o u ch e lle  is a b u y e r  o f  v in ta g e  p e a r l necklaces,
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Call
8 0 0 -4 7 5 -8 8 9 8  | 313 -300-9166  
josephdum ouchelle .com

In home or office appointments available.

Experts who
have been earning the trust of their clients 
for generations. With their vast industry 
knowledge, discreet, personalized service 
and expert valuation, you can sell your 
unwanted jewelry with ease and confidence.

Additional *20.°® 
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H o s p i t a
Full Service Veterinary Hospital
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D r. A v ta r M a d a h a r D .V .M . 
35345  C h erry  H i l l  Road
(Just E. of Wayne Road)
W estland , M I  48186

Treating All Exotic and Pocket Animals 
“Quality Service at an Affordable Price” 

M-F 8-9  & SAT-SUN 9-5

I FREE I
COMPLETE 

PHYSICAL EXAMS
^  Not valid with any other offers. With coupon. Expires 11/21/14
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FREE!
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Heartworm Preventative
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M a r k  t h e  D A T E
Renowned peace activist 

Yusef Shakur to speak in Livonia

Still accepting NEW VENDORS

2 4 8 . 9 2 6 . 2 2 0 3
EMAIL: cbjordan@hometownlife.com  

with the subject line Arts & Craft Show.

P a r t i a l  l i s t  o f  p a r t i c i p a n t s

Clearly You; LaBijouterie by Soko; Deborah Dunn Draper; Sassy Designs for You; 
Sharron’s Girls; Valganics Handcrafted Soap; Baum and Baum LLC; Katrinket's Kloset 
LLC; Antique Sled Couture Creations; Paint & Picnic; Arbonne; Scentsy; Reach for a 

Rainbow; Janice Smith; Dr. G’s Soy Candles; Mittens Essentials; LostLemonade; 
Painted Petalz; HTO Designs; Annie’s Girls; Beach Treasures

O b s e r v e r  &  E c c e n t r ic
h o m e t o w n l i f e . c o m  M E D I A

A GANNETT COMPANY

Detroit’s Native Son, a 
one-hour movie about 
Yusif Shakur, who trans
formed from fatherless 
gang member to commu
nity organizer and activ
ist, will be featured at 7 
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 14, by 
Citizens for Peace at 
Unity of Livonia, 28660 
Five Mile, Livonia.

Following the film, 
Shakur will respond to 
audience questions and 
discuss how he is work
ing to change his neigh
borhood from a war zone 
to a peace zone.

The film tells the 
story of Shakur’s trans
formation from a fa
therless gang member 
raised by an abusive, 
alcoholic mother in De
troit to a business owner, 
proud father, author,

Shakur

inspirational speaker, 
mentor, well-respected 
community organizer 
and activist.

Shakur’s gang mem
bership led to his impris
onment at age 19. He 
spent nine years in pris
on and his transforma
tion began when he be
came acquainted with 
his father during his

imprisonment.
Grace Lee Boggs, a 

legendary Detroit com
munity activist, said, 
“Yusef’s journey, like 
Malcolm X’s, has been 
one of transformation 
and resurrection.”

Dr. Carl S. Taylor, 
professor at Michigan 
State University, had this 
to say about Shakur: 
“Without any reservation 
this is one of the most 
insightful and evolution
ary perspectives of a 
young man in urban 
America.”

This event is free and 
open to the public. For 
more information, call 
734-425-0079 or go to 
www.citizensfor 
peacell.blogspot.com.

St. Nicholas Institute honors 
Seedlings Braille Books founder

By David Veselenak
Staff Writer

Debra Bonde didn’t 
know what to expect 
when an envelope from 
the St. Nicholas Institute 
arrived this summer at 
Seedlings Braille Books 
for Children in Livonia.

She opened it to find 
she was to be honored as 
a part of the institute’s 
annual banquet for her 
work and love for chil
dren, one of the core 
tenets of the institute in 
Livonia.

“It was almost a little 
scary,” she said, not 
knowing what the enve
lope contained. “This was 
totally out of the blue. I 
didn’t know I had been 
nominated. I didn’t know 
anything about the in
stitute.”

Bonde was one of 
several award winners 
Wednesday night during 
the St. Nicholas Institute 
banquet at the Sacred 
Heart Banquet and Con
ference Center in Livo
nia, an event in its third 
year. Led by the Rev. 
Joseph Marquis from 
Sacred Heart Byzantine 
Catholic Church, the 
institute trains those 
looking to carry on the 
tradition of St. Nicholas 
and his modern evolu
tion, Santa Claus. A non
profit organization that 
benefits the church on 
Six Mile east of Middle- 
belt, Marquis uses his 
background as a priest 
and Santa Claus actor to 
teach others the craft and 
to recognize those who do 
good in the community.

Seedlings is an organi
zation Bonde launched 
from her basement in 
1984 to help provide 
Braille books for blind 
children. Seeing there 
was a lack of cost-effec
tive options for blind 
children, she began cre
ating Braille books. Thir
ty years later, the organi
zation has created more 
than 394,000 books and 
has moved its operations 
to a facility on Farming- 
ton in Livonia.

THOMAS BEAUDOIN
Livonia resident Debra 
Bonde, founder and 
executive director of 
Seedlings Braille Books for 
Children, receives the award 
Wednesday for her love of 
children at the St Nicholas 
Institute Awards Banquet.

“Seedlings was defi
nitely based on a love of 
children,” she said. “I 
think it was Sparky An
derson who said, ‘The 
most important thing you 
can do in the world is to 
love a child’ and that’s 
what we believe.”

Marquis, who brought 
24 people to Detroit to 
participate in the St. 
Nicholas Institute last 
week from all over North 
America, said he’s 
pleased with how the 
institute has grown and 
filled the banquet center 
and the preparations for 
those as Santa Claus 
before the beginning of 
the Christmas season.

He said while it may 
be early to get out the 
mistletoe and poinsettias 
for some people, those 
portraying Santa Claus 
need to feel the Christ
mas spirit and be ready 
to spread joy sooner.

“They have to be in 
the spirit of Christmas 
before everybody else. 
This is a dress rehears
al,” he said.

O thers aw ard ed
In addition to Bonde’s 

award, several other 
metro Detroit residents 
were honored, including 
Domino’s Pizza founder

Tom Monaghan, for his 
work in nonprofit en
deavors; WJR-AM (760) 
radio host Paul W. Smith, 
for his work with the 
Paul W. Smith Golf Clas
sic; and Joe Kocur, Ron 
Mann and Chris Baker, 
co-founders of the Joe 
Kocur Foundation for 
Children.

Marquis, who has 
portrayed St. Nicholas 
and Santa Claus for more 
than 40 years and is an 
inductee into the Interna
tional Santa Claus Hall of 
Fame, said it’s very im
portant to understand the 
man who became the 
influence to the modern- 
day Santa Claus: St. Nich
olas, a bishop born in the 
third century who was 
known for his leaving of 
gifts and his love of chil
dren.

“He had a timeless 
personality and the gifts 
of peace, joy and love 
that we associate with 
Santa Claus,” he said.
“We want to be open to 
that same spirit that 
animated him 1,700 years 
ago. And the more au
thentic we are to that, the 
more authentic we’ll be 
to our vocation to spread 
the joy, peace and love of 
Christmas.”

Bonde said she’s hap
py to continue her work 
with Braille books, some
thing she’s felt very con
nected to. She said she 
saw the opportunities her 
seeing children had with 
books and wanted to 
provide a similar oppor
tunity for those children 
who couldn’t see.

“When I found out that 
blind children didn’t have 
that, that books were 
scarce and if you could 
find them, they were 
expensive — like $100 for 
a Hardy Boys book — 
that just seemed wrong 
to me,” she said. “If you 
give a child the gift of 
reading, you’ve given 
them the key to success.”

dveselenak@ 
hometownlife.com 
734-678-6728 
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak
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Largest Selection of Adult Videos & Toys in the Tri-county Area
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Local organization unites piano teachers, students
This is the time of 

year when many parents 
begin searching for a 
teacher for their child 
who has expressed an 
interest in learning to 
play the piano.

The Livonia Area 
Piano Teachers Forum is 
a professional organiza
tion that acts as a re
source for piano teach
ers looking to enhance

their skills, as well a 
piano students looking 
for the right teacher.

Founded in 1970, 
LAPTF members are 
teachers from all over 
the Detroit area, not just 
Livonia.

Its members have a 
variety of backgrounds 
and experience. The 
LAPTF meets monthly 
from September to May.

Every meeting in 
planned well in advance, 
featuring guest speakers 
who share their exper
tise.

This year’s features 
include “How To Use 
Theory to Teach Inter
pretation” with Linette 
Popoff-Parks from Ma
donna University.

The year concludes 
with a recital by several

of the members’ stu
dents who have received 
awards for piano perfor
mance excellence.

Meetings are held at 
the Steinway Gallery in 
Commerce Township and 
Evola Music in Canton.

Students of LAPTF 
have the opportunity to 
participate in communi
ty outreach recitals, 
judged performance

events for students at all 
levels, collaborative 
concerts and testing 
events.

Teachers interested in 
joining or visiting a 
meeting are encouraged 
to contact Vice President 
Alicia Operti at 
amoperti@gmail.com or 
membership chair Irina . 
Semenova at 
i33002003@yahoo.com.

Individuals interested 
in finding a piano teach
er should contact Debbie 
Cox at dcgomsu@ 
yahoo.com for a list of 
referrals.

LAPTF is a local chap
ter of the Michigan Mu
sic Teacher Association. 
For more information, 
visit www.laptf.org.

Westland Sopping Center hosts annual Festival of Arts

TRI-CITIES ART CLUB

"Journey Home" by Elizabeth Gullikson.

Some liken the Festi
val of the Arts to Ply
mouth’s Art in the Park, 
except there is free 
parking and climate 
control.

Three Cities Art Club 
is joined this year by 
artists from the Visual 
Arts Association of Livo
nia for the fourth annual 
Festival of the Arts, 
hosted by Westland 
Shopping Center. It be
gins at 10:30 a.m. Friday, 
Oct. 24, and runs through 
5 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 26.

The festival will take 
place in the grand con
course, outside the east 
side of Macy’s. There 
will be art, music and 
dance by some of the 
area’s best visual and 
performing artists.

Free events include 
musical performances 
by Jay D. Kilgus of Piano 
Pleasures, Michigan 
Youth Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Harmony 
Towne Chorus, two 
bands from Ward Pres
byterian Church, Livonia 
Youth Symphony Or
chestra and dance by 
members of the Dance 
Academy. The entertain
ment will be from noon 
to 7 p.m. Saturday and 
1-6 p.m. Sunday. For an 
updated schedule of 
events and performers, 
visit www.threecitiesart- 
club.org/events.

There also will be 
drawing classes by Mari
lyn Meredith at 2 p.m. 
Friday and Sunday, face 
painting for the kids 
Saturday afternoon and 
art demonstrations.

Westland Mayor Wil
liam Wild continues his 
support of bringing the 
arts to Westland and will 
be on hand to vote for his 
favorite work of art. He 
will be joined by state 
Sen. Glenn Anderson, 
Westland Rotary Club 
President Lou Toarmina 
and center General Man
ager Carol Rutz. They 
will each select their 
favorite from more than 
140 pieces of quality fine 
art, photography and 
pottery created by some 
of the area’s most tal
ented artists.

Find out which ones 
have been selected by

the guest judges at 1 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 25, and 
hear what it was that 
influenced their deci
sions. The winning art
ists will each receive a 
cash prize donated by

Michigan Chiropractic 
Specialists, an award 
certificate and a ribbon.

Visitors also can vote 
for their favorites and be 
entered in a drawing for 
a chance to win a Gen

TRI-CITIES ART CLUB

Spirits that Move Us" by Marilyn Meredith

"Soda Shop -  Grayling, Mich./'

Herkimer diamond ring 
set in sterling silver, 
valued at $375 and donat
ed by Showroom of Ele
gance of Canton. The 
one-of-a-kind piece of 
jewelry is one of the 
many items included in 
Popular Vote drawing.
No need to be present to 
win; prizes will be 
mailed to the selected 
winners after the close 
of the festival.

In addition to out
standing original water- 
colors, acrylics, oils, pen

by Chuck Schroeder.

and ink, pottery and 
photography, there will 
be framed and matted 
prints, handmade wood
en puzzles, note cards 
and refrigerator mag
nets.

The annual Westland 
Rotary event is spon
sored by such businesses 
as Showroom of Ele
gance, Michigan Chi
ropractic Specialists, 
Ari-El Enterprises Inc. 
and many more dedicat
ed to supporting the arts.

People who ever

TRI-CITIES ART CLUB

thought about exercising 
their creative side or are 
just interested in art are 
invited to attend a club 
meeting. Three Cities 
Art Club meets at Canton 
Township Hall 
(www.threecitiesart- 
club.org). VAAL meet
ings are at 37653 Five 
Mile in Livonia 
(www.vaalart.org).

For more information, 
contact Marilyn Mer
edith at 313-231-3939 or 
by email at marilynme- 
redith@wowway.com.

C o m p r e h e n s i v e  s k i l l e d  n u r s i n g  a n d  

r e h a b i l i t a t i o n  s e r v i c e s

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Tuesday, O ctober 21, 2014

PLEASE TAKE NOTE that a Public Hearing will be held at Plymouth Township Hall, 9955 N. 
Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI 48170, on Tuesday, October 21, 2014, during a regular meeting 
of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth to consider the Industrial 
Facilities Exemption Certificate request for real property improvements at Robert Bosch LLC, 
15000 Haggerty Rd. The request is available for inspection from 8-4:30 daily in the Clerk’s 
Office. During the public hearing which begins at 7:00 pm., any resident of Plymouth Township 
or members of the Legislative Board of any affected taxing unit in the Township shall have the 
right to appear and be heard. Written comments addressed to the Clerk will be considered. 
Following the public hearing, the Board may decide on the request by resolution.
Publish: October 12, 2014 10-0000216854 3x2

WAYNE COUNTY
NOTICE OF TRANSFER OF JURISDICTION, CONTROL, 

MAINTENANCE AND LIABILITY OF A PORTION OF 
SHELDON ROAD, LYING SOUTH OF SHELDON CENTER ROAD 

AND NORTH OF CRANBERRY DRIVE,
TO THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

In accordance with the provisions of Section 18, chapter 1 and 3, Act 283 of the Public Acts of 
1909, as amended, the County of Wayne, Michigan, has transferred jurisdiction, control, main
tenance and liability of a portion of Sheldon Road as referenced above and described below to 
the Charter Township of Canton, Wayne County, Michigan:

All portion of Sheldon Road in the Northeast 1/4 and Northwest 1/4 of Section 
3, Town 2 South, Range 8 East, Canton Township, Wayne County, Michigan, 
described as follows: Commencing at the South 1/4 com er of said Section 3  
and proceeding thence N00°40T4”E  2631.25 feet along the North and South 
1/4 line and centerline of Sheldon Road (variable width) to a monument at 
the Center of said Section; thence N00°33’14 ”E 168.09 feet to the Point of 
Beginning; thence S71°47 ’0 1”W 34.63 feet to a point on the Westerly right 
of way line of said Sheldon Road; thence N00°33’14 ”E  517.34  feet along said 
Westerly line; thence 167.24 feet along the arc of a circular curve to the left, 
(also being the Easterly right of way line of Sheldon-Center Road), a radius 
of 1587.89 feet, a chord bearing N22°42’05”E  and distance of 167.16 feet along 
said line; thence S00°33T4”W 649.90 feet along the Easterly right of w ay line 
of said Sheldon Road; thence S 71°4 7 ’0 1”W 34.63 feet to the Point of Beginning. 
Containing approximately 578 feet of roadway.

True copies of this notice are served and published in accordance with the provisions of said 
Act No. 283 of 1909, as amended.

WAYNE COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SER V IC ES
Engineering Division, Real Estate
Attention: Sandra Martin
4oo Monroe Street, 3rd Floor
Detroit, Michigan 48226
313.224.7772

P ub lish : O ctober 1 2 ,2 3 ,2 6 , 2014 1.0-0000216897 3x5
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Local nonprofit seeks to fight domestic violence

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Staff members at The Angel House (from left): Cynthia Jordan, Monica Jordan, Sonia Taylor, Rychael Walton and founder Karen 
Lewis.

By D avid  Veselenak
Staff Writer

Karen Lewis launched 
her nonprofit supporting 
those in poverty seven 
years ago, first running it 
out of her house and then 
a facility in Detroit.
When that building 
burned down in 2010, she 
took a few years away 
from her work, not sure if 
she’d return.

After the death of a 
fellow parishioner at 
Deeper Life Gospel Cen
ter in Redford she had 
worked with, she spoke 
with the Rev. Wade A.
Bell Sr. about her work 
and he convinced her to 
return to helping those in 
need.

“I really was just go
ing to fold up and close,” 
the Farmington Hills 
resident said. “My pastor 
gave me all the paper
work back and he said, 
‘She would want you to go 
forward with this.’ So 
that’s what encouraged 
me to go forward with 
this: my pastor.”

Today Lewis, as well 
as her daughter and sev
eral people she knows 
from church, operate The 
Angel House in Livonia, a 
nonprofit organization 
designed to support those 
who suffer domestic

“ O u r  g o a l  is  to 
g e t  th is  b u i ld in g  
w h e r e  w e  c a n  
h o u s e  6 0  w o m e n  
i n ”
KAREN LEWIS
founder, The Angel House

violence by providing 
support through gift 
cards and other assis
tance.

The Angel House, 
28441 Five Mile, relo
cated to Livonia in May 
2013 and reopened its 
renovated facility earlier 
this summer after Lewis 
struck a deal with a 
neighboring tenant to 
expand her space from 50 
square feet to nearly
1,000 square feet. With 
the new space, the facil
ity has a small banquet 
facility to hold events, 
such as weekly game 
nights, something that 
takes place each Friday 
night.

The game nights run
7-9 p.m. and the cost is $5 
a person to play a variety 
of board and card games. 
Lewis said the facility 
also opens from 10:30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. each day

each during the week for 
seniors to come and play 
games at a cost of $5 a 
person.

All proceeds go to The 
Angel House, which is 
currently looking to pur
chase an area facility to 
help house women who 
need to escape from abu
sive relationships and 
homes.

“Our goal is to get this 
building where we can 
house 60 women in,” she 
said. “In that building, 
they will be able to learn 
that they don’t have to 
live in poverty, they don’t 
have to take abuse.”

Those who are in need 
of support can stop by the 
office during the day and 
fill out an application.

The facility also ac
cepts old cellphones and 
spare change to help the 
cause, plus has T-shirts

that sell for $15. All pro
ceeds go to the organiza
tion.

A  fa m ily  a ffa ir
The nonprofit origi

nally started in 2007 as an 
organization to help wom
en rise out of poverty, but 
the mission has shifted 
slightly in recent years, 
especially after a per
sonal tragedy struck 
Lewis and her family.

Her daughter, who was 
eight months pregnant, 
was killed earlier this 
year in a case of domestic 
violence, she said. Before 
her death, her daughter 
expressed a desire to 
launch a program similar 
to The Angel House in 
Texas where she lived.

“I’m sad that me and 
my daughters started this 
organization to help wom
en get out of poverty and

I’ve had to end up taking 
it to domestic violence 
because I lost my daugh
ter and my grandchild to 
domestic violence,” Lew
is said.

Since the incident, her 
other daughter, Rychael 
Walton, has returned to 
Michigan after living in 
Arizona and works full 
time at The Angel House.

She came back to the 
Midwest for her sister’s 
funeral and her husband 
asked for a divorce days 
after. She’s taken those 
challenges as a sign from 
God that she was des
tined to work to help 
other women.

“It’s been challenging, 
but I’ve been able to pick 
up every day and go 
about my life and remem
ber my sister,” she said.

With domestic vio
lence being a national

discussion issue this fall 
after incidents in the 
National Football League, 
Lewis said now is as good 
a time as ever to start 
that conversation about 
what can be done to pre
vent domestic violence. 
With her own life touched 
by domestic violence, it’s 
a issue she keeps close to 
her heart.

“(Former NFL football 
player) Ray Rice just did 
me a favor. I’m sorry I 
had to say that, but he did 
me a favor to open up 
more doors to domestic 
violence to get the word 
out about my daughter,” 
she said. “I will fight 
domestic violence for the 
rest of my life.”

dveselenak@ 

hometownlife. com 
734-678-6728 
Twitter: @DavidVeselenak

PUBLIC NOTICE 
R egular M eeting

The Plymouth District Library Board will hold its regular 
meeting October 21 at 7:30 p.m. at the Friends Room 
on the main level of the Library at 223 S. Main Street, 
Plymouth, MI 48170.
The Plymouth District Library will provide necessary 
reasonable auxiliary aids and services, such as signers 
for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed 
materials being considered at the meeting, to individuals 
with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon seven (7) 
days notice to the Plymouth District Library. Individuals 
with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services 
should contact the Plymouth District Library by writing 
or calling the following:

Sandra Young, Administrative Assistant 
Plymouth District Library 

223 S. Main Street; Plymouth, MI 
734-453-0750 x 217
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Guide to E m p l o u  m e r i t
To place your ad here con

Check out these exciting career opportunities!
For even more opportunities see our 
“award winning” classified section!

contact us at careers@hometownbj:e.corn or call 1-800-579-7355

Help Wanted - General

Apartment Help
Full-time maintenance/ car
penter tor Farmington Hills 
apartment community.

Call (248) 478-4664
Mon - Fri 11am to 4:30pm. 
Must have valid driver's li
cense, good driving record, 
reliable transportation, pass 
drug test & background ck.

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Make your own Schedule! 

Work from Home PT or FT.
Schedule pick-ups for 

Purple Heart, call Mon-Fri. 
9-5:734-728-4572 or email: 

phoneworkinfo@aol.com

Help Wanted - General
_ __ >

H o lla n d

Drivers: Local & Regional
Holland is hiring Drivers in 
the Romulus, Ml area. Drv 
21yr old w/ 1 year or 50k 
miles exp, w/ tanker & 
hazmat. Company paid 
health insurance. See Re
cruiter Oct 21 & 22@ 27411 
Wick Road, Romulus 48174. 
Find your direction at 
www.Hollandregior.al.com/ 

careers
EEO/AAE Minorities/ 
Females/Persons 
with Disabilities/ 

Protected Veterans

Help Wanted - General

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!!!!

I We are currently taking 
I applications for energetic I ^^ îndividuakytL Î
E O E H H *

• OPENING/CLOSER 
COUNTER PERSONS 
•MIDNIGHT MIXER

JOE’S PRODUCE:
• EXPERIENCED PASTRY 

PRODUCTION HELP
• GARDE MANAGER CHEF 

• LINE7PREP COOKS
Please apply in person at: 

33048 W 7 Mile Rd., Livonia

Help Wanted - General

VEHICLE COSTER
Large West side Metropoli 
tan Detroit domestic dealer 
is seeking an experienced 

Vehicle Coster.
Duties includes but not 

limited to: ^Calculate gross 
profit on all sold new and 
used vehicle deals. 
•Calculate sales commis
sions on all deals Require
ments: Automotive costing 
exp. is required.

Please send replies to: 
semichjobs@gmail.com

Cash in with Classifieds

800-579-SELL&

M a y b e  th e  G ra s s  
IS  G re e n e r . . .

You’ll never know if you don’t look. Take a 
peek today, and browse hundreds of local job 
opportunities from a variety of exciting employers.

O & E  M e d i a ’ s  J o b s  S e c t i o n
jn  Print & Online

Help Wanted - General

AR Supervisor
This energetic, organized, 
detail-oriented person will 
be responsible for ensuring 
all accounts receivable func
tions are handled properly. 
Must have experience mak
ing collection calls, cash ap
plications, invoicing, re
searching accounts, super
vising others, and month 
end closing. Experience in 
the building industry and fil
ing liens is a plus.
Please submit your resume 
with salary requirements to: 

Human Resources Mgr., 
50370 Dennis Ct 

Wixom, Ml 48393 
Or fax to 248-769-6095

AUTO PARTS 
SORTING & INSPECTING

Established Co. in Brighton
is seeking quick learners. 

$10/hr. No exp. necessary.
Paid training provided. 

Must have own transportation.
Please call Mon-Fri 

btwn. 9-3pm. 810-229-6053

AUTO
USED CAR & TRUCK SALES
For an upscale Westside deal
ership. Recent used car exp is 
a must. 401k, health and den
tal insurance, great pay plan. 

Please apply in person 
or email resume to 

bob@jeannotte.com 
Bob Jeannotte Buick-GMC 

14949 N Sheldon Rd 
Plymouth, Ml 48170

BUILDING SUPPLY
has part-time work 

for college students.
Flexible hours.

Some heavy lifting. 
Redford/South Lyon areas.

Email resume to: 
djassocl 923@aol.com

CANVASSERS
Michigan's Leading Home 

Improvement Co.

has Immediate Positions 
Available in our Outside 

Canvassing Dept. Base Pay 
+ Commission & Bonuses 

Top Pay Guaranteed. 
Dave: 734-271-5911 
Adam: 734-620-8870

CARPET & FURNITURE 
CLEANERS: Must be exp'd.

Call: 248-478-7977 
Fax resume: 248-478-9419

DIESEL
MECHANIC

$1500 Sign-On Bonus!

Competitive Pay
Full-time opportunity

Excellent Full Benefits
Starting at $30 per week

Experience Required
CDL a plus but not req

A m
NationaLease

text MECH to 
51893 for info
877-977-4804

www.aimntis.com/04

Help Wanted - General

CNC LATHE & 
CNC MILL

Looking for key people, 
also willing to train 

motivated candidates 
with 2 yrs experience for 
the following positions:

CNC LATHE:
Set up/Operate

CNC MILL,
3, 3+2 and 5 AXIS MILLING: 

Set up/Operate

We have openings 
for the day and night shifts.

Programming a plus. 
Good Pay, Great Benefits. 
Apply in person only to:

Link Tool & 
Manufacturing
39115 Warren Road 

Westland, Ml between 
10-11am & 3:30-4:30pm. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

COUNTER
CLERKS

Full or Part-Time 
Or Students. All locations. 

Mai Kai Cleaners
Call Robin or Steve: 

313-537-8050

DIRECT CARE WORKER
PT for young male in 

South Lyon with special 
needs. $10/hr. + mileage. 

734-637-8143 
248-471-9168

Drivers
$3,000 Sign or: Bonus

regional No-Touch Openings! 
CDL-A w/2 yrs Experience. 

Call Penske Logistics Today! 
1 -855-395-6630

Drivers:
COMPANY DRIVER & 
OWNER OPERATOR 

POSITIONS
Hopkinsville, KY to Detroit, Ml 
route and Nashville, TN to De
troit, Ml route. Off 2 days per 
week. Ideal candidate will live 
within 50 miles along route. 
Call PAM 877-999-1464 

or pamjobs.com

Drivers
Do you want more than 

$1,000 a Week?
Excellent Monthly Bonus 

Program/Benefits. Weekend 
Hometime you Deserve! Elec
tronic Logs/Rider Program. 

1-855-395-6630

DRIVERS for Snow Removal
Contract $50-$60/hr. 

Must have own truck & plow.
Call: 734-427-9353 

or Email tab36215@aol.com

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
For the Ypsilanti, Canton, 

Plymouth, Ann Arbor, Saline, 
South Lyon, New Hudson, 
Milford, Brighton, Wixom, 

and Novi areas. Rewarding 
positions available serving 

persons with special needs in 
their homes or in group homes. 

Must be over 18 & have 
valid Ml driver’s license. 

Paid training.
Please call to join our team: 

734-239-9015,248-946-4425

Help Wanted - General

ENGINEERING
SPECIALIST-
BEARINGS

For Linamar/McLaren 
Engines location to provide 
technical direction of the de
sign and development of 
bearings to product teams, 
advanced & plant manufac
turing; Specify, size & ana
lyze bearings & systems; de
fine test plans. Lead/Support 
resolution of critical issues 
related to bearings. Conduct 
technical bearing studies. 
Define and maintain design 
best practices for commodi
ty. Must have MSME or 
equivalent in Mechanical En
gineers b yrs. exp. mechani
cal engineering design & 
analysis of bearings; Equiva
lent must be based upon cre
dentials only as determined 
by an accredited credentials 
evaluator.

Please send cover letter 
and resume to:

A. Provenzano (#843467) 
at 32233 Eight Mile Rd. 

Livonia, Ml 48152

# U N A M A R

Only qualified applicants 
will be contacted.

Engineer

SR. PRODUCT 
ENGINEER

(Engines) for
Linamar/McLaren Engines 

location who will be 
responsible for the design, 
development and validation 
of engine timing gears, bal
ance shafts and related base 
engine components. Leading 
figure in the product design 
process; Support the pro
curement activities in pre- 
production phases of proj
ects; Familiar manufacturing 
processes; casting forging, 
gear machining and heat 
treat. Must have MSME or 
equivalent in Mechanical En
gineer & 5-7 yrs. experience 
working with base engines; 
Equivalent must be based 
upon credentials only as de
termined by an accredited 
credentials evaluator.

Please send cover letter 
and resume to:

A. Provenzano (#843111) 
at 32233 Eight Mile Rd. 

Livonia, Ml 48152

4K I N A M A R

Only qualified applicants 
will be contacted.

STOCK PULLER/ 
GENERAL LABOR/ 

WAREHOUSE WORK
$9-$11/hr. 40 hrs/wk 

Must be able to pass drug 
test & be able to lift 50 lbs. 
Warehouse exp.is a plus. 

Please apply at:

S A L E MDISTRIBUTORS 
50947 Century Ct 
Wixom, Ml 48393 
Email bmishowski© 

salemdistributors.com

Help Wanted - General

MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN

Part-Time

The Wayne Housing 
Commission is accepting 

applications for a part-time 
maintenance position. 

Basic repair skills and an 
ability to trouble shoot are a 
must. General grounds main
tenance and snow removal 
will be required. Starting pay 
of $9/hr.. 25 hours a week.

Applications are 
being accepted at the 

Wayne Housing Commission 
Office, 4001 S. Wayne Rd.

Wayne, Ml 48184 
until October 24, 2014

MANAGER
Wanted to supervise staff 
working for Persons with de
velopmental disabilities. Com
petitive compensation based 
on background & experience. 
Call 734-722-4580 Ext #7 
FAX resume to 734-722-3090

METRO DETROIT AREA 
GOURMET MARKET
Accepting applications for:
• Midnight Baker/

Manager
• Exp’d Assistant 

Deli Manager
Send resume, salary history to: 
livoniamarket@yahoo.com

MOVERS/HELPERS
Two Men and a Truck, 

Oakland (Wixom, Ml). Starting 
at $9-$10 hr. + tips. Must be 
in good shape, pass a drug 
screen & background check, & 
be able to offer exc. customer 
service. Call John to set up an 
interview at: 248-361 -9365

PRESCHOOL in Redford 
needs full/part time 
exp'd ASSISTANTS 

CALL: 313 541 5887

WELDERS
Tig $15-$22 
Mig $10 - $15 

Prototype. Must read Prints 
Call Jim/Clifford 
800-997-2422

Help Wanted - 
Office Clerical

OFFICE/COMPUTER ASST.
For medical office in Livpnia. 

Mon-Thurs. Approx 24,hrs/wk. 
Fax resume: 248-474-1548

Help Wanted - Dental

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Minimum of 2 yrs assistant 
experience in General Dental 
Office mandatory. Proficient 

in all areas of assisting. Good 
organizational & people skills. 

Good at multi-tasking & critical 
thinking for busy dental office.

Full-Time with benefits. 
Some evenings & wkends req.

Hjjlu’DEVrAL CARE 
Fax resume to: 313 557-0956

Cash in with Classifieds

800-579-SELLttt

Help Wanted-Medical

CAREGIVERS
CNA required. Must have EXP. 

Fq)l-Time, Midnight Shift. 
Northville Senior Living in 

downtown. Must enjoy working 
with seniors. Email resume: 
ian@northvilleseniorliving.com

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
25-30 hrs/wk. Excellent 

Salary and Health Benefits. 
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

Experience Preferred 
Full-Time, Exc. Salary 
and Health Benefits 

For West Bloomfield Allergy 
Office. Cover Letter, 

Resume& References to: 
miallergy@comcast.net

• MEDICAL ASST
Certification a plus

• RECEPTIONIST
Medical practice seeks ener
getic professionals with ex
perience for our Troy office. 
Are you a friendly, timely, ex
perienced and able to multi
task? Fax resume to: 

248-244-9579

MEDICAL BILLER
Excellent starting salary 

& benefits. Flex time avaii. 
For 20 yr old Farmington Hills 
co. Must be experienced in all 
phases of billing, rejections & 

follow-up. Email resume: 
elitemedicalbill@msn.com

Food - Beverage

BAKER NEEDED
Wholesale pie bakery in Livo
nia, full time. Exp preferred. 
Will train. Larry 734-578-2257

BANQUET SERVERS, 
BARTENDERS. WAITSTAFF
Exp'd. PT Weekends. Some 

Weekdays.Nick 734-455-3501

Buddy’s Pizza 
Opening in NOVI!

(Fountain Walk Shopping Center) 
We are now accepting 

applications for:

ALL POSITIONS
Please Apply At: 

Farmington Hills location. 
31646 Northwestern Hwy 

Livonia location:
33605 Plymouth Rd. 

Please indicate "NOVI" 
employment on your application 

or apply online anytime 
at our website: 

www.buddyspizza.com

R E C Y C LE
T H I S

N EW SPAPER
R E C Y C L E

T H I S
N E W S P A P E R

R E C Y C LE
T H IS

N EW SPAPER

t ( I
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Canton police seek 
help identifying high 
school theft suspect

Canton Police are 
releasing a surveillance 
photo of an unidentified 
female who is suspected 
of entering Canton High 
School’s athletic building 
and taking cash from 
wallets found in book 
bags and purses in the 
hallway, athletic office 
and team room.

The incident occurred 
Monday, Oct. 6, at ap
proximately 3:30 p.m.
The suspect is a white 
female with dark brown 
hair, wearing a purple 
jacket and blue jeans.

Police are asking any
one who can identify the 
female to contact the 
Canton Police Depart
ment at 734-394-5400.

CANTON POLICE
Canton Police are looking for help identifying this woman, 
suspected in thefts from the Canton High School athletic 
building.

W-W school board hires law firm 
to review, update policies

By Sue Mason
Staff Writer

Policies for the 
Wayne-Westland Com
munity Schools will be 
getting a check-up by 
one of its legal firms.

The school board 
recently approved a 
contract for Lusk and 
Albertson to do system
atic review of all district 
policies. The base price 
for development of an 
initial set of bylaws and 
policies will be $5,000, 
with yearly updates 
costing $1,500.

The law firm will 
focus specifically on 
policies required by 
federal and state law and 
tailor them to the specif
ic needs of the school 
district.

“It’s very difficult to 
go through a year with
out updating a policy,” 
attorney Kevin Sutton 
said. “In developing 
policies, we take a much 
more streamline ap
proach. We shorten the 
policy. Some services 
reiterate the law, but it’s 
not necessary to include 
a restatement. The law 
changes or the interpre

tation of the law 
changes, but not neces
sarily the policy.

“If you ask to be 
shown the board pol
icies, it’s usually a three- 
ring binder,” he said. “If 
you ask what’s in it, most 
people don’t know. Often 
there are policies in it 
from 1992,1993 that no 
one has looked at since 
then.”

Sutton assured the 
board that the law firm’s 
focus will be “district 
specific.” It will review 
what is currently in 
place and work with the 
school board to see 
where trustees want to 
“exercise their discre
tion.” The end product 
will be will be a stream
lined packet for the 
Wayne-Westland.

“You’re not necessar
ily reviewing the pol
icies we currently have 
and giving us new ones 
or are you comparing 
what we have and filling 
in the gaps?” board 
member Cindy Schofield 
said.

“We won’t walk in 
with a booklet and say 
this is the one you have 
to have and not tailor it

to your needs,” Sutton 
said. “We don’t have a 
one size fits all; every 
district is different. 
We’re going to review 
the policies you have in 
place and talk with the 
board about what works 
and what doesn’t work.”

The review will be 
done over an extended 
period of time and re
quire multiple contacts 
with the board’s policy 
committee, he added.

“It’s a fairly extensive 
process,” Sutton said.

Sutton also indicated 
that the firm would be 
amenable to an opt-out 
clause in response to 
board member Sally 
Madison’s question as to 
an end date on the con
tract.

“We always need a 
review,” Trustee Charles 
“Trav” Griffin said. “I 
feel we can narrow down 
some of these policies 
down to something work
able. It’s a good idea and 
it will be a better oper
ating procedure for the 
district.”

smason@hometownlife.com
734-674-2332
Twitter: @SusanMarieMason

H e a l i n g  H e a r t s  h o s t s  

‘ C a r v i n g  O u t  Y o u r  L i f e ’

A retired firefighter 
will talk about “cutting 
through the fog” of diffi
cult times in a workshop 
presented Monday, Oct. 
27, by Hope 4 Healing 
Hearts in Westland.

Coping with a family 
member in trouble is 
something that hits every 
home sooner or later. 
Knowing that you are not 
the first, you won’t be the 
last and it is probably not 
your fault helps to make 
the trouble less daunting. 
However, a family must 
cut through the fog of 
guilt, fear and embar
rassment to find the path 
to normalcy.

Cutting through that 
fog is what Steve Ru
dolph will help do at 
“Carving out Your Life.”

As a 14-year Toastmas
ter ACG, a fundraiser, a 
Scout leader, a church 
vestry member and a 
public educator for the 
fire department, Rudolph 
has spoken to hundreds 
of audiences from all 
walks of life. It “is some
thing I enjoy and am 
good at,” Rudolph said.

However, his passion 
is history and his current 
vocation is prison history 
with an emphasis on the 
history within and sur
rounding Jackson Prison. 
His research includes 
interviews of past in
mates, families of in
mates, correction offi
cers and past wardens.

“I combine this in
formation, along with my 
personal perspective, to 
provide my audience 
thought provoking de
tails,” he said. “My ob
jective is to inform the 
audience to the point that

Rudolph

they at least know what 
questions they should be 
asking themselves, the 
government and the 
people who would make 
life harder for them.”

Rudolph will help 
workshop participants 
plot their next move with 
confidence because they 
will know that move is 
leading toward the out
come of their own de
sign. They will learn how 
to see where and what 
they want to be; plan the 
steps toward getting 
there; collect the tools 
needed to get there; use 
the tools effectively; and 
take the proper steps at 
the proper time.

“I have found that a 
prison sentence is not 
just punishment for the 
convict, but for his or her

family, too,” he said. 
“Although I do not know 
the answers, I am begin
ning to know the enor
mous complexity of the 
problem. From that 
point, I suggest some 
constructive ways to face 
those problems.”

Rudolph’s presenta
tion will be at 7 p.m. at 
the Kirk of Our Savior, 
36660 Cherry Hill, west 
of Wayne Road, in West- 
land. The workshop is 
free, however, donations 
will be accepted. Light 
refreshments also will be 
served.

Hope 4 Healing 
Hearts is an adult sup
port group for those with 
incarcerated loved ones. 
For more information, 
call Bonnie at 734-646- 
2237.

FREE E D U C A TIO N A L 
PR ES EN TATIO N :

“How to Pay for Care —  Qualifying for Benefits (Including Veteran’s Benefits) 
When You Or A Loved One Needs Help”

Veterans & Qualified Dependents: 
Get The Help You Need
To Pay For At-Home Care, 
Independent/Assisted 
Living, or a Nursing Home!
(Even If You Ve Been Told You Don't Qualify)

If you  o r  a  loved  o n e  n e e d s  h e lp  w ith  c a r e  -  a t  h o m e , in 

a s s is te d  o r  in d e p e n d e n t liv ing , o r  ev e n  a  n u rs in g  h o m e , you  

n e e d  to  u n d e r s ta n d  y o u r le g a l o p tio n s  -  b e c a u s e  y o u r leg a l 

o p tio n s  h a v e  a  b ig  im p a c t on  y o u r f in a n c ia l o p tio n s .

VETERANS: If you or a  loved one is a  V eteran, th e  sp o u se  of 

a  V eteran, th e  w idow  or w idow er of a  Veteran, or a  qualified 

dependen t, you m ay qualify for a  very im portant -- but little 

known -- benefit. The “rea l” nam e is im proved Pension, but 

people usually call it “Aid & A ttendance.” This is an am azing 

benefit for th o se  th a t n e e d  h e lp  w ith  e x p e n s e s  rela ted  to at- 
hom e care, a ss is te d  living, or nursing hom e care, but are a fra id  

o f d e p le tin g  a s s e t s  o r  ru n n in g  o u t of m oney .

N ursin g  H om e: Also, if your loved one n eed s  nursing hom e care  

(even if NOT a  Veteran), it is  im p o r ta n t to  u n d e r s ta n d  how  

to  q u a lify  fo r n u rs in g  h o m e  M ed ica id , even if you think you 

have “too m uch m oney.” T h ere  a r e  s t r a t e g ie s  th a t  c a n  SAVE 

th o u s a n d s  (a n d  m o re ) o f d o lla rs !

The problem  is th a t people are  often told they  don’t  qualify -- but 

they  a re n ’t  told they  co u ld  b e c o m e  q u a lif ied  - and they  are

definitely not told how

U P C O M IN G  D ATES:
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2014

10:00 A M - 11:00 AM
AMERICENTERS OF LIVONIA (SATELLITE OFFICE)

39111 SIX MILE ROAD 
LIVONIA

SPACE IS LIMITED!
TO REGISTER, PLEASE CALL 
(248) 278-1511 OR ONLINE AT 

www.MiEstateLawyer.com

to qualify.

T he re s u l t?  M ajor 

d e p le tio n  of, o r  

a  c o m p le te  lo s s  

of, a  life tim e  of 

s a v in g s . D on’t  le t 
m is in fo rm a tio n  k e e p  

you  fro m  m a k in g  

g o o d  d e c is io n a l

D ID  Y O U  K N O W
A C C O R D IN G  TO A RECENT US SUPREME COURT DECISIO N, 

INHERITED IRAS ARE N O T CREDITOR PROTECTED!

T h i s  i s  a  m a j o r  l e g a l  d e v e l o p m e n t  

t h a t  d e s e r v e s  y o u r  a t t e n t i o n ,  

i f  y o u  c a r e  a b o u t  y o u r  m o n e y .
L e a rn  a b o u t  th is  a n d  m o r e  in o u r  FREE W o r k s h o p ,  
A s s e t  P r o te c t io n  & E s ta te  P la n n in g  F u n d a m e n ta l s

L e a r n  a b o u t :

• W i l l s  -  P r o b a t e  -  R e v o c a b l e  L i v i n g  T r u s t s

• N u r s i n g  H o m e  M e d i c a i d

• A s s e t  P r o t e c t i o n  &  I r r e v o c a b l e  T r u s t

• I R A  I n h e r i t a n c e  P r o t e c t i o n

• V e t e r a n ’s  B e n e f i t s  F o r  L o n g  T e r m  C a r e

UPCOM ING DATES:
T u e s d a y  T u e s d a y

O ctober 14 O ctober 28
1 : 0 0 P M — 3 : 0 0 P M  1 0 : 0 0 A M — N o o n
Plymouth Cultural Center 

525 Farmer Street, Plymouth
Schulak Farm 6889 W. Maple Rd. 

West Bloomfield

TO REGISTER, PLEASE 
CALL (248) 278-1511 

or ONLINE at 
www.MiEstateLawyer.coin,

iFa m i l y  R a g i n g

L a w  C e n t e r
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LISTEN TO NICOLE’S 
*NEW*PODCAST 
SMART PLANNING 101, 
EXPERT TIPS FROM 
LEADING ADVISORS
LISTEN online at
SmarlPlanningl01.com
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GEORGE IWANOW
H E A R I N G  A I D  C E N T E R S  I N C .

T h i s  i s  o u r  6 0 t h  Y e a r  i n  P r a c t i c e

FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO HEAR BETTER
Untreated hearing loss is serious.

Experience the benefits of better hearing today.
F e e l i n g  i s o l a t e d  b e c a u s e  o f  y o u r  h e a r i n g  l o s s ?

Hearing loss severely im pacts your quality of life 
George Iwanow Hearing Aid Centers is com m itted to providing you with the 

highest quality hearing care so you can get back to better living.

N o w  A v a i l a b l e  w i t h  o u r  C o s m o - 6  P r e m i u m  H e a r i n g  A i d s .

AVAILABLE WITH ALL MODELS

' 5  Y E A R  L O S S  M O  H A M M :  fflff
5  T fA / l B A T T E R Y  S U P P L Y : F R E E

5  y m  h o  m m  o r  s c u m  m a s

C O U P O N

$ 3 0

G if t  C h e c k  |
with hearing screening* for whatever you may need _

m u s t  h a v e  h e a r i n g  l o s s .  P l e a s e  b y  a p p o i n t m e n t  o n l y  IExp. 10/17/14

HEARING LOSS 
TRIPLES THE RISK

OF FALLING
O n e  i n  3  a d u l t s  

a g e  6 5  y r s .  &  o l d e r  

e x p e r i e n c e s  a  f a l l  

e a c h  y e a r

U N C O R R E C T E D  H E A R I N G  

L O S S  H A S  B E E N  L I N K E D  

T O  D E P R E S S I O N ,  

A N X I E T Y  A N D  I S O L A T IO N .

Hearing aids are 
associated with 

impressive improvements 
in social, emotional & 

psychological well-being 
and physical health.

DO YOU KNOW?
H e a r i n g  l o s s  i s  l i n k e d  

t o  d e m e n t i a .  A d u l t s  

w i t h  a  m i l d  h e a r i n g  

l o s s  h a v e  n e a r l y  

d o u b l e  t h e  r i s k  o f  

d e v e l o p i n g  d e m e n t i a

COUPON
-i r

FREE
C L E A N IN G

C H E C K
O F  Y O U R  H E A R IN G  A ID S  

A L L  M A K E S

COUPON
I----------1 r

COUPON

FREE:FREE
AUDIOMETRIC

SCREENING
F I N D  O U T  W H A T  Y O U ’R E  

H E A R IN G  &

W H A T  Y O U 'R E  N O T

VIDEO EA R  
INSPECTION

F O R

EA R  W AX

Complete-ln-Canal

G O  D A Y  F R E E  T R I A L
O n  A L L  C u s t o m  F i t t e d  I n s t r u m e n t s

YOUR SA TISFA CTIO N  GUARANTEED OR YOUR M ONEY REFUNDED 1 0 0 %  W ITH  NO RESTO CK IN G  FEE.

WE ARE PROVIDERS FOR HAP, BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD & MOST
CALL TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE OTOSCOPIC EVALUATION -  DEMONSTRATIONS ARE RECOMMENDED -  AS WE EXPECT A STRONG RESPONSE.

Macomb Twp.
19991 Hall Rd. #102

5 8 6 - 2 6 3 - 4 4 0 1
8 7 7 -3 4 6 -H E A R

St. Clair Shores
21215 Harper Ave

5 8 6 - 7 7 2 - 1 7 0 0
8 7 7 -3 3 0 -H E A R

Bloomfield Hills
53 W. Long Lake Rd.

2 4 8 - 7 2 3 - 2 8 0 0
8 7 7 -6 9 0 -H E A R

„ „  — 111 . A -

i ~ v

nI-04 t Harper Av. <° 
r.___ _ I?

Lorvg Lake Rd. JpL

T

Livonia
10982 Middlebelt

7 3 4 - 2 6 1 - 6 3 0 0
8 7 7 -7 3 5 -H E A R

JsL

W yandotte
3187 Fort Street

7 3 4 - 2 8 5 - 5 6 6 6  
8 7 7 - 3 8 1 -HEAR

Ptymouth Rd.

F T
Fort SI. |

a n — f[F T
HOURS:

OPEN MON-FRI8AM-5PM w w w . g e o r a e i w a n o w . c o m
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C A N T O N  30, P LY M O U TH  20

JOHN KEMSKI | EXPRESS PHOTO
Waiting for a hole to develop Friday night is Canton running back Chuck Turfe (No. 28). Chiefs offensive lineman Darin Tuttle (No. 67) looks to 
spring Turfe with a block against Plymouth's Victor Abraham (No. 9).

CANTON CLINCHER

K L A A  CH A M PIO N SH IP  G A M E

Canton rolls 
to KLAA title

Chiefs’ quick-strike offense 
and timely defense pays off

By Tim Smith
Staff Writer

Hunter Olson possesses enough elu
siveness and agility that he could prob
ably tap dance his way through a mine 
field.

The Canton junior forward once again 
showed his penchant for fancy footwork 
when he scored the Chiefs first goal in 
Wednesday’s Kensington Lakes Activities 
Association boys soccer championship 
game against Grand Blanc.

Olson’s tally, at 3:05 of the contest, set 
the tone for Canton’s 4-1 victory at Ply- 
mouth-Canton Educational Park’s varsity 
soccer stadium. The win earned the 
Chiefs their first association title since 
the state championship season of 2011.

“Hunter really came out big that first 
15-20 minutes,” Canton head coach Mark 
Zemanski said. “He ended up getting a 
goal. He passed the ball and then ran 40 
yards to the goal and got the ball in and 
finished it.

“That was just a great, great play.”
Running toward the left comer of the 

Grand Blanc goal box, Olson went against 
the grain with his shot to drill it inside the 
far post. Setting it up with a perfect cross 
was junior forward Sam DeLoy.

“We all worked hard all season to get 
to this point and my goal was just only a 
minor portion of the game,” Olson said. 
“Right off the bat, the counter-attack was 
our goal. Just attack fast and quickly.”

Zemanski said scoring such an early 
goal “definitely takes the pressure off 
and it puts pressure on them to counter

C h ie fs  b u ild  b ig  le a d  e a r ly  o n ,  h o ld  o ff W ild c a ts  f o r  KLAA S o u th  c h a m p io n s h ip

By Tim Smith
Staff Writer

Nothing like a crisp, October eve
ning to listen to the sound of colliding 
helmets and shoulder pads cracking 
— especially when they belong to 
Canton and Plymouth football players.

Such was the case Friday night, 
when two bitter campus rivals and 
KLAA South Division opponents got 
together for their annual game at 
Plymouth-Canton Educational Park.

There were plenty of big hits on 
both sides, but Canton got the best of 
things on the scoreboard with a 30-20 
victory. The win gives Canton (6-1 
overall, 5-0 in the KLAA South) the 
division title for the second year in a 
row.

“These kids just keep stepping in 
and stepping in. I’m just so proud of 
them,” Canton head coach Tim Bae- 
chler said. “They really deserve this.

... We’re just going to enjoy this to
night” instead of worrying about next 
week’s crossover against the KLAA 
Central champion (either South Lyon 
or Livonia Stevenson).

“I think our defense played great,” 
Baechler said. “We gave up a couple 
big plays, but they have an excellent 
quarterback, excellent receivers; 
there’s some height mismatches back 
there.

“We made some plays and they 
made some plays. We told the kids 
that was going to happen. But I 
thought we did a great job slowing 
down the run a little bit.”

Plymouth head coach Mike Saw- 
chuk, whose team dropped to 5-2 over
all and 3-2 in the division, praised his 
players for not folding the tent after a 
tough start. Canton led 21-0 on the 
first play of the second quarter and 
27-7 at halftime.

Errors co stly

“I think the difference in the ball- 
game was our mental errors in the 
first half,” Sawchuk said. “We quit on 
a pass play out here that the kid 
thought was out of bounds. And then 
we blew a coverage on a third-and- 
nine that brought them to the 1-yard 
line.

“We fumbled the ball back here 
instead of getting vertical. You take 
some of those mental errors away and 
we win. They’re a good ballclub and 
they’re always going to play hard, but 
I’m very proud of my kids.”

One of the Canton stalwarts was 
senior quarterback Greg Williams, 
also the recipient of numerous 
crunches.

“It’s always a battle,” Williams 
said. “We did get out to a quick start,

See CANTON. Page B3

See KLAA TITLE, Page B4

ED HENGE5H | EXPRESS PHOTO
Gaining a step around Grand Blanc's Dayton 
Rush (No. 19) is Canton senior defender Sam 
Belcher (No. 5).

GIRLS V O L L E Y B A L L

MAX-MIZED

JOHN KEMSKI | EXPRESS PHOTO
Salem's Tess Ganich (No. 6 ) tips the ball over 
the net Thursday. Ready to help out in the 
front row is Madison Fairchild (No. 10).

S a le m  s p ik e r s  h o s t ,  win 

l i v e  Like M ax’ c h a r i ty  g a m e

By Tim Smith
Staff Writer

Salem’s varsity girls volleyball team 
did something for others Thursday 
night.

And then they did something about 
making a statement in the KLAA Cen
tral Division standings with a three- 
game victory over Livonia Stevenson 
(29-27, 25-14, 25-23).

The Rocks (13-7 overall, 6-3 in the 
KLAA Central) pretty much clinched 
second place with the victory.

It was a charity game benefiting the 
Live Like Max Foundation, established 
in recent months following the tragic 
death of 20-year-old Max Pardington. 
The 2012 graduate of Orchard Lake St. 
Mary’s, the picture of perfect healthy, 
died suddenly in June of an enlarged 
heart (which led to cardiac arrest).

Proceeds from game tickets, con

cessions, raffles, “Live Like Max” T- 
shirts and wrist bands will benefit the 
foundation and help bring awareness 
to student-athletes and families about 
the awareness of getting a “Healthy 
Heart Check.”

Right before the game, Salem varsi
ty, JV and freshman players donned 
light blue “Live Like Max” tees and 
joined Max’ parents (John and Lisa 
Pardington of Canton) and guest speak
er Dr. William Nazzaro, a cardiologist 
at Garden City Hospital.

The guests emphasized that Max 
Pardington would still be alive today if 
his heart condition could have been 
detected, and urged parents of student- 
athletes to make sure their sons and 
daughters have regular echocardio
grams.

“People don’t really talk about it 
enough,” Salem head coach Amanda 
Nies said. “It’s something I’m glad the 
kids heard and parents heard.

“If a couple people go and get a 
heart scan that could save a couple 
lives then we did our job.”

W o rth  h eed in g

According to Nies, the moms of Tess 
Ganich and Kelly Lidzbarski were 
instrumental in organizing Thursday’s 
event.

“I give kudos to my parents for all 
that (the Max program). They were 100 
percent who did this. I hope my girls 
recognize what this cause is all about.”

Tess Ganich, following the game, 
said “it feels great” to help such a wor
thy cause.

“The whole school comes together, 
so it’s a really good thing,” she said. 
“The main message was we need more 
screening.”

As for the game itself, Nies said the 
team needed to respond to TYiesday’s 
loss against South Lyon.

“We are still getting over that hump 
of those unforced errors,” Nies ex
plained. “We’re second in the division, 
but this is only our second sweep. It’s 
been a tough division this year for us.

“Coming off a hard Hiesday night

See LIVE LIKE MAX, Page B2

C o m m u n i t y  

w  F i n a n c i a l

right here right for you

‘ The 1.49% APR assumes 20% down, an excellent credit score and includes a .25% rate discount when payments are automatically deducted from a Community Financial checking account. Rates vary and depend on 
individual credit history and other factors including: loan amount and term. Rates as of 6/4/2014 and subject to change. Federally insured by NCUA. l|j} Equal Housing Lender. ©2014 Community Financial
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GIRLS G O LF  D1 R EG IO N ALS LIVE LIKE MAX
Continued from Page B1

loss against South Lyon, we knew we 
had to go into the game tonight and 
win to clinch second place.

“So for my girls to do that — with 
the Max fundraiser (going on) and 
second place on the line — that was 
enough motivation for them. They 
came out able to overcome their mis
takes and win.”

One of the keys to the victory was 
the play of setter Sara Soltis, who 
tallied 44 assists along with 10 digs.

“She (Soltis) is still building that

confidence (at setter) but she’s got 
great hands,” Nies added. “She can get 
the job done if she believes in herself 
a little bit.

“But I’m really impressed. They’re 
really working on working together.”

Other strong showings were turned 
in by Ganich (29 kills, 20 digs), libero 
Lidzbarski (12 digs), Audrey Boike 
(eight blocks), Hannah Moote and 
Madison Fairchild (five kills each).

For more information about the 
Live Like Max Foundation, go to 
www.facebook.com/livelikemax 
foundation.

A website also is in the works.

Twitter: @TimSmith__Sports

JOHN KEMSKI | EXPRESS PHOTO
The parents of the late Max Pardington (back row, middle) pose with Salem's varsity, JV and 
freshman teams prior to Thursday's 'Live Like Max' charity volleyball contest against Livonia 
Stevenson.

COURTESY PLYMOUTH GOLF
Plymouth's varsity girls golf team, coached by Dan Young (left) won the Division 1 regional. Y O U TH  FO O T B A LL

BO U N C EBAC K ’CATS
Plymouth follows 
KLAA frustration 

with another 
regional crown

By Tim Smith
Staff Writer

It only took the Ply
mouth Wildcats two 
days to shake off the 
disappointment of a 
third-place finish at the 
KLAA girls golf meet.

Winning the Division 
1 regional for the fourth 
consecutive year has a 
way of turning things 
around in a hurry, and 
that was the case for 
Plymouth.

The Wildcats won 
the regional Wednesday 
at Washtenaw Polo 
Fields in Ypsilanti with 
a 359 tally, well ahead 
of Ann Arbor Pioneer 
(370) and Saline (388).

“Yes we were in a 
bad mood after Mon
day,” Plymouth head 
coach Dan Young said. 
“We regrouped, talked 
about staying positive 
with ourselves and 
worked on correcting 
some of our mistakes.” 

Pep talks certainly 
are great, but it doesn’t 
hurt to have talented 
players such as senior 
Sydney Murphy and

junior Katie Chipman, 
who spearheaded the 
Wildcats’ triumph with 
18-hole scores of 85 and 
88 strokes, respectively.

Junior twins Alaina 
Strzalka and Ariana 
Strzalka mirrored each 
other on the golf 
course, too. Each regis
tered 93s.

Fifth on the Ply
mouth scorecard (and 
whose tally didn’t count 
in the team total) was 
junior Maren Wisniew
ski, who shot a 112.

Also qualifying as 
teams were Pioneer and 
Saline, with three indi
vidual qualifiers in
cluding overall med
alist Jami Laude of Ann 
Arbor Skyline (79), 
Monroe’s Jaclyn Fanoia 
(80) and Bedford’s Em
ma Sullivan.

“Yesterday again 
was hard golf, very 
windy on a tough 
course and our team 
was more resilient,” 
Young continued. “This 
is a tough minded 
group. They are also 
very supportive of one 
another.

“That’s why they 
bounced back from 
Monday. It was a great 
accomplishment for our 
team.”

Young Salem also 
had a respectable show
ing, finishing fifth over

all with 399 strokes.
Sophomore Darby 

Scott led the Rocks with 
a 92 score, followed by 
juniors Hope Warkoc- 
zeski (97), Kiley Flynn 
(99) and sophomore 
Elder Keista (111). 
Sophomore Grace Gre- 
lak shot a 116.

Canton finished 10th, 
led by senior Alyce 
Krumm’s 95 finish.

Other Chiefs includ
ed junior Meghan Mer
edith (117), freshmen 
Manasa Potluri (127), 
Caroline Jones (133) 
and sophomore Lauren 
Luyet (147).

The Wildcats now 
will gear up for the 
state finals, slated for 
Oct. 17-18 at Bedford 
Valley Golf Course in 
Battle Creek.

A ll-co n feren ce
Seven Plymouth- 

Canton Educational 
Park golfers were 
named to the KLAA 
Kensington Conference 
team.

Making the list were 
Plymouth’s Sydney 
Murphy, Katie Chip- 
man, Alaina Strzalka 
and Ariana Strzalka; 
Salem’s Hope Warkoc- 
zeski and Darby Scott; 
Canton’s Alyce Krumm.

tsmith@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports

ACT/SAT/PSAT PREP
HIGHER SCORES 
MEAN MORE 
COLLEGE OPTIONS
Huntington’s one-to-one test prep programs 
can help.
• Maximum Teaching Efficiency from 

One-to-one tutoring gives better results
• Program options that fit your needs and 

schedule
■ ■ ■

S A V E  $ 1 0 0 Limited time offer; 
Please call for details.

■ I

H u n t i n g t o n .
Your Tutoring Solution

1 800 CAN LEARN® • www.canton.huntingtonhelps.com

6000 N. Sheldon Rd Canton, Ml 48187 
5 (734) 207-7930
i Huntington Learning Center Canton is independently owned and operated. SAT/PSAT are registered trademarks of College Board; ACT is a registered 
° trademark of ACT, Inc. and both organizations were neither involved in the production of nor endorse this program.

C a n to n  L io n s  s p l i t  

w ith  Y p s i B ra v e s
Next up is today’s 
50th anniversary 
game at P-CEP

It was another split 
decision Saturday, Oct. 4 
for the Canton Lions, 
with two teams winning 
and two others falling a 
bit short against the Yp
silanti Braves.

In the varsity game, 
the Lions dominated on 
both sides of the line of 
scrimmage in racking up 
a 31-0 victory.

The offense featured 
two TDs by Desmond 
Dewberry and one each 
by Jimmy Gibbons and 
LaRan Blunt and the 
defense could not be 
penetrated.

The Lions will take

part in their 50th anni
versary game today 
against the Belleville 
Cougars at P-CER

JUNIOR VARSITY: After a promising 
start, the Lions JV team lost 31-7 to  the 
Braves.

Big plays early included Riley Simpson 
catching a 50-yard reception in the first 
frame and Sheldon Lyall picking o ff a 
Braves pass in the second. Also before 
halftime, Nicholas Azzouz scored on a 
kickoff return w ith  Jerome Nichols adding 
the extra point on a run.

In the third quarter, Calvin Brown Jr. had a 
30-yard run and a 20-yard pass reception 
from quarterback Marco Johnson. On 
defense, Jon Hanton stripped the ball on a 
tackle; and the resulting fumble was 
recovered by Josh Bergevin.

Azzouz, Brown, Nichols, Spencer Korroch 
and Briar Vendlands all had second-half 
tackles, while an eventful fourth quarter 
included an interception by Ezell Snipes, a 
long kickoff return by Brown and fumble 
recovery by Tywayne Williams.

FRESHMAN: Ypsilanti won 14-7, 
staving o ff a late comeback try by the Lions.

The Lions' first drive began on the 50 yard 
line. Carries by running backs Daniel Carroll, 
Josh Nichols and Jeffrey Shipp moved the 
ball down the field. Carroll racked up 30 
yards on the Lions' first possession, when 
he also put the first seven points on the 
board.

Despite a first-ha lf defensive force, w ith  
tackles by Aaron Alexander, Luke Rayborn, 
Shipp and Derik Watson, the Braves also 
reached the end zone, tying the score at 
7-all.

In the second half, two quarterback 
keepers by Shipp resulted in a gain o f 37 
yards. But the possession came to a halt 
w ith  an eventual turnover on downs; and 
on the Braves' first snap, a touchdown, and 
an extra point, put Ypsi ahead, 14-7.

A steadfast defense kept the Braves away 
from the end zone for the rest o f the game, 
w ith tackles by Alexander, Daniel Baldwin, 
JaMarcus Barnes, Gavin Bobby, Tyler 
Klabunde and Shipp, including stops inside 
the 5-yard line by cornerback Ryan 
Goodson and defensive end Watson.

JUNIOR FRESHMAN: The Canton 
Lions junior freshman team improved to  5-0 
w ith  a w in over the Braves.

Strong blocking allowed the offense to 
lock in an early lead, w ith  a 60-yard 
touchdown run by Kristopher Easley on the 
first play o f the game.

Despite commanding runs by Easley and 
Bralen Willis, tha t would be the only trip  to 
the end zone for either team during this 
battle o f defenses.

Powerful tackling by Diego Hernandez- 
Ramirez, Chris Medoro, Devin Kaigler, Willis 
and Easley shut down the Braves’ offense.

Adding to the defensive assault were 
fumble recoveries by Cameron Jonca and 
Hernandez-Ramirez.

CANTON LIONS
Junior varsity Canton Lion Riley Simpson (right) leaves Braves in his wake during a 50-yard 
reception.
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To learn more, call Eric Helber at 734-327-1127 or visit boaa.con
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T H E  ‘ D ’ - F I A N T  O N E S

ED WRIGHT
Salem's Devin Cameron nearly tackled Livonia Stevenson punter CJ. Weiss 
for a safety during the fourth quarter of Friday night's game.

Livonia Stevenson’s 
defense puts clamps 

on Salem in 21-7 
homecoming win

By Ed Wright
Staff Writer

If Livonia Stevenson’s foot
ball team had entered a float in 
Friday night’s halftime home
coming parade, it probably 
would have featured a navy- 
blue-and-white brick wall — a 
symbol of the Spartans’ stout 
defensive effort during their
21-7 victory over Salem.

With a loud and proud home
coming crowd providing high- 
decibel background noise, the 
Spartans’ defense silenced the 
Rocks for most of the game, 
losing a shutout only when 
Salem’s Devin Cameron busted 
up the middle from his own 1 
and tied a national record for 
the longest touchdown run 
ever when he sprinted 99 yards 
to pay dirt.

The triumphant hosts im
proved to 5-2 overall and 4-1 in 
the KLAA Central Division. 
Salem slipped to 1-6 and 1-4, 
respectively.

Whether or not the Spartans 
claim the division crown and 
the No. 1 seed in next week’s 
crossovers against the South 
Division came down to the 
result of other games Friday 
night.

Spearheading the winners’ 
swarming defensive effort was 
senior linebacker Robert 
Schneider, who was in on a 
number of play-stuffing ef

forts.
The Rocks followed their 

season-long method of opera
tions against Stevenson: Play 
tight for a half (Stevenson led 
just 7-0 at the break) before 
coming unglued by an ill-timed 
snafu or two.

“Our defense played well 
tonight, like it’s done all sea
son, but our offense is not help
ing the defense,” Salem head

coach Kurt Britnell said. “We 
had a fourth-and-inches we 
couldn’t convert.

“If you look at the scores of 
a lot of our games, they’re not 
indicative of how well our 
defense has played. Our of
fense has sputtered for what
ever reason.”

The game was scoreless 
until the 40-second mark of the 
second quarter, when Steven
son’s Austin Petrie bulled into 
the end zone from the 1 to cap a 
seven-play, 71-yard drive that 
was kept alive three plays 
before the TD when quarter
back Chris Tanderys hooked 
up with C.J. Weiss on a 32-yard 
pass play.

Weiss finished with seven 
receptions for 123 yards. He 
also ran for a first down on a 
fake punt and prevented a 
potential momentum-shifting 
safety when he managed to get 
off a punt from his end zone 
with Cameron draped all over 
his back.

Stevenson upped its lead to 
14-0 on its first drive of the 
second half, when Tanderys 
hooked up with Frank Carlin 
on a 31-yard TD pass on a 
third-and-eight play with 8:38 
left in the third quarter. Ian 
Henzi followed with his second

of three extra-point kicks.
Still just a big play or two 

from getting back in the game, 
the Rocks pushed the ball to 
their 45 before quarterback 
Alex Nicholson was dragged 
down by Connor Vaughn on a 
fourth-and-inches keeper.

Salem’s defense stiffened 
and forced a Weiss punt, that 
was down inside the 1.

Two plays later, Cameron 
took it to the house from the 
furthest point possible to cut 
his team’s deficit in half, 14-7, 
with 3:07 left in the third quar
ter. Before Cameron’s long
distance scoring run, the 
Rocks had accumulated just 65 
yards in total offense.

“We were definitely 
bummed when they got the 
long touchdown run, but we 
went back to the bench and 
regrouped,” Schneider said.

The Spartans answered 
immediately when the Tan- 
derys-to-Carlin connection 
struck again, this time from 23 
yards out, to make it 21-7 with 
10:27 left.

Salem wasn’t able to pose a 
serious threat the remainder of 
the game.

Jacob Miller was the Rocks’ 
workhorse, running 18 times 
for 55 yards.

CANTON

JOHN KEMSKI | EXPRESS PHOTO
Plymouth's Deji Adebiyi (No. 5) is swarmed by Canton 
defenders Brett Lee (No. 85) and Richard Lenczeski (No. 57).

Continued from Page B1

but those guys battle.
“We don’t like them, 

they don’t like us. So it’s 
always a crazy atmos
phere and 48 minutes of 
dog football.”

Baechler smiled 
when asked whether 
Williams possesses the 
mentality of a lineback
er.

“There was some 
hitting going on out 
there,” Baechler said. 
“But he was delivering 
the blow, too. He was 
bringing it as well.” 

Williams (3-of-6 pass
ing for 176 yards and 11 
carries for 8 yards run
ning) was tough as nails 
while guiding the Chiefs 
to a comfortable mar
gin.

Plymouth could not 
overcome two intercep
tions by Canton senior 
defensive back Victor 
Villarini and a fumbled 
kickoff return, which 
helped the Chiefs mount 
the early cushion.

“He’s had a heck of a 
last two years at cor
ner,” Baechler said 
about Villarini. “He’s 
outsized back there 
(5-9), but you got to 
throw a perfect ball to 
beat him usually.

“And they hit a cou
ple on him, but he came 
up with two picks. I’m 
proud of him.”

Just three plays after 
Villarini’s first intercep

tion, the Chiefs broke 
out 7-0 with 7:52 left in 
the first, when Williams 
completed a 75-yard TD 
strike to senior Robert 
Guajardo.

The Chiefs doubled 
that lead to 14-0 three 
minutes later on a 1- 
yard plunge by Marcus 
Sanders, who had a 
standout game with 140 
yards in 22 rushes.

Setting up the score 
was another big play, a 
73-yard pass from Wil
liams to senior Nolan 
Gilo.

Canton made it 21-0 
when senior running 
back Brian Newton 
powered through the 
line for a 1-yard score.

Taking a d va n ta g e
A fumbled kickoff by 

Plymouth contributed to 
kicker Andrew Loehnis’ 
34-yard field goal, open
ing up a 24-0 lead with 
9:58 left in the half.

The Wildcats an
swered, however. Quar
terback Deji Adebiyi 
(5-of-12 passing, 177 
yards) fired a 26-yard 
touchdown pass to Vic
tor Abraham with 6:10 
remaining.

Loehnis nailed a 
20-yard field goal be
fore the intermission to 
open up a 20-point ad
vantage.

Plymouth made 
things interesting with 
a pair of touchdowns in 
the fourth quarter.

Adebiyi and sopho
more receiver Christian 
Walls hooked up for a 
61-yard TD pass with 
11:41 to go in the fourth, 
slicing Canton’s lead to 
30-14.

Wrapping up the 
night’s scoring was a
3-yard run by Adebiyi, 
one play after he con
nected with senior Ka- 
len Dunham on a 45- 
yard gain.

SPORTS R O U N D U P
U nder the  lights

Plymouth Christian 
Academy’s first night
time varsity boys soccer 
game took place under 
the lights Oct. 3 and the 
Eagles lost 4-3 in the 
eighth round of penalty 
kicks against Summit 
Home Schools.

“The team was excit
ed to play a night game,” 
noted PCA head coach 
Kris Warnemuende.

The Eagles (11-4-1) 
bounced back Tliesday, 
however, with a 5-2 “Sen
ior Night” win over Allen 
Park Inter-City Baptist. 
All five PCA goals were 
scored by senior forward 
Lucas Albrecht, upping 
his school career goals 
record to 38 and count
ing.

PCA will host a Divi
sion 4 district beginning 
Tliesday afternoon.
Salem  harriers  
prevail

The Salem varsity 
girls cross country team 
Tbesday defeated Livo
nia Stevenson 15-50 in a 
dual meet at Willow Met- 
ropark in New Boston.

Leading the way was 
Madalyn Simko (20:25), 
followed by Sierra Bow
den (20:35), Hannah 
Jeffress (20:49), Anya 
Cho (20:53), Shea Wilson 
(20:53), Kayla DelaCruz 
(21:02), Leah Stevens 
(21:03), Elizabeth Tripp 
(21:06), Kaya Knake 
(21:08), Kayla Hughes 
(21:08), Katy Robeson 
(21:12), Mario Sharpe 
(21:18) and Brianna Es-

sien (21:24).

P-CEP b o w lin g
Here are a couple 

tidbits pertaining to 
bowling teams at Ply- 
mouth-Canton Education
al Park.

The Plymouth varsity 
teams have a new coach, 
Scott Kapke. He was an 
assistant coach last sea
son for former head 
coach Tammy Thompson, 
who has moved to Flori
da.

Meanwhile, bowling 
tryouts are slated for 
Nov. 17-18 (from 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m. each day) at 
Superbowl in Canton.

Interested bowlers 
can contact Canton coach 
Karl Brubaker (karl- 
brul@aol.com) for more 
information.

O H L H O C K E Y

Whalers’ road woes continue
Plymouth dropped a 

pair of Ontario Hockey 
League contests away 
from the friendly con
fines of Compuware 
Arena.

On Friday at Oshawa, 
the Whalers took a 3-1 
lead early in the third 
period, but then gave up 
four unanswered goals 
to the Generals to fall 
5-3 at the General Mo
tors Centre.

Plymouth (2-3-1-0) 
scored early in the mid
dle period on a goal by

Bryce Yetman (from 
captain Alex Peters), but 
Oshawa evened things 
up late in the period.

The Whalers, outshot 
33-17 in the game, added 
goals by Connor Chat
ham and Gianluca Cur- 
curuto (the latter on the 
power play) to make it a 
3-1 edge with nine min
utes remaining.

But Oshawa chipped 
away on a shorthanded 
goal by Tobias Lindberg 
at 11:55 and evened the 
score at 15:01 on a pow

er-play marker by Hunt
er Smith.

Overtime loomed, 
until Michael Dal Colie 
beat Plymouth goalie 
Alex Nedeljkovic with 
28 seconds left in reg
ulation.

Meanwhile, a 50-save 
performance Wednes
day night by backup 
goalie Zack Bowman 
against Belleville wasn’t 
enough as the Whalers 
fell 4-1 to the Bulls.

Matt Mistele scored 
the lone Plymouth goal.

GIRLS S W IM M IN G  & DIVING

Salem fourth at county meet
Salem’s varsity girls 

swimming and diving 
team finished fourth at 
last weekend’s Wayne 
County meet, tallying an 
impressive 296 points.

The Rocks weren’t too 
far behind runners-up 
Northville (340) and 
third-place Livonia Ste
venson (307). Finishing 
in first with 502 points 
was host Grosse Pointe 
South.

Salem’s campus rivals
— Plymouth and Canton
— came in fourth and 
fifth, respectively, with 
137 and 124 points.

Registering Salem’s 
lone first-place finish 
was junior Lisa Zhang in 
the 100 yard butterfly.

Zhang finished in 
59:15, with Canton junior 
Emily Osika sixth 
(1:04.52) and Plymouth 
senior Alexa Earls ninth 
(1:05.20).

Salem’s meet got off 
to a promising start 
when the 200 medley 
relay team of Molly 
Rowe, Linda Zhang, Ka
tie Xu and Lisa Zhang 
were second (1:51.13).

The Rocks also en
joyed success in the 
other relays, finishing 
fourth both in the 200 
and 400 free relays.

In the former, Xu, 
Stephanie Solterman, 
Patricia Freitag and 
Jenna Chen finished in 
1:44.63; in the latter, the 
tandem of McKenzie 
Maurice, Solterman, 
Freitag and Lisa Zhang 
chalked up a time of 
3:48.25.

Also in the 400 free 
relay: Canton’s Osika, 
Emily Hugan, Jocelyn 
Moraw and Claire Green 
finished fifth (3:55.02); 
Plymouth’s Earls, Kath
ryn Waters, Caylin Wa
ters and Allison Lennig 
took sixth (3:55.05).

In the 200 free, Ply
mouth’s Lennig (third, 
1:59.44), Salem’s Solter
man (fourth, 2:00.30) and 
Salem’s Freitag (fifth, 
2:00.36) all fared well.

Xu tallied fourth in 
the 200 IM (2:15.39) and 
the Rocks enjoyed the 
2-4 finishers in the 100 
backstroke.

Solterman came in

second (59:54), closely 
followed by Lisa Zhang 
(third, 59.60) and Freitag 
(fourth, 1:00.06).

Park athletes also had 
strong performances in 
the 1-meter diving event.

Salem freshman Ca
mille Burt came in sec
ond with 348.75 points, 
trailing only Livonia 
Stevenson’s Jessica Weak 
(363.30).

Meanwhile, Plymouth 
senior Megan McKeehan 
placed third, tallying 
334.60 points.

In seventh for the 
Rocks was another fresh
man, Jordyn Williams 
(279.95).

SALEM 100, NOVI 86: The Rocks 
defeated KLAA Central rival Novi Thursday 
night.

Salem garnered victories in tw o  o f the 
three relays as well as several individual 
events.

In the 200 medley relay, the quartet of 
Stephanie Solterman, Linda Zhang, Meghan 
Maikowski and Cassidy Sargent won in 
1:56.58.

Also prevailing for the Rocks was the 200 
free relay team of Lisa Zhang, Jenna Chen, 
Patricia Freitag and Linda Zhang (1:42.88).

Capturing tw o  individual events each 
were Lisa Zhang (200 free, 2:00.33; 100 
breast, 1:10.27), Linda Zhang (50 free,
24.95; 100 free, 54.00) and Frietag (200 IM, 
2:19.36; 100 back, 1:03.11).

Solterman took first in the 500 free 
(5:32.53) while Camille Burt led the way in 
1-metep diving w ith 225.80 points.

GIRLS V O L L E Y B A L L

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
One of the key contributors recently for PCA is libero Divna Roi (No. 8).

Eagles keep slamming way to victory
PCA spikers still 
undefeated in 

conference play
By Tim Smith

Staff Writer

Plymouth Christian 
Academy continues to 
slam home points and 
knock off opponents on 
the volleyball court.

The Eagles followed 
Tuesday’s victory over 
Huron Valley Lutheran 
with a sweep Thursday 
night against Ann Arbor 
Greenhills (25-6, 25-10, 
25-18).

Thanks to the succes
sive wins against MIAC

Blue Division rivals,
PCA takes a stellar rec
ord of 15-3 overall and 
7-0 in the conference 
into a Tliesday home 
game against Oakland 
Christian.

“The first game we 
came out strong,” said 
Eagles coach Katie 
Decker, citing the serv
ing of senior Abby Wy
man in building a quick 
9-0 edge.

That was an improve
ment over Tuesday’s 
sluggish start against the 
Hawks, she noted.

Game 2 against 
Greenhills followed the 
same script with strong 
serving runs by Wyman, 
Olivia Mady and Grace

Kellogg.
PCA’s “dynamic duo” 

at outside hitter, namely 
Kellogg and Mady, com
bined for 21 kills and 
five aces.

Middle hitter Wyman 
chipped in with three 
aces and led the Eagles 
in service points while 
Raina Postma tallied 19 
assists.

In the win against 
Huron Valley, Wyman 
and Kellogg collected 12 
kills and three aces each 
while Mady (11 kills, 
eight digs), libero Divna 
Roi (12 digs) and setter 
Jessie Paulson (31 as
sists) were instrumental.

tsmith@hometownlife.com
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KLAA BOYS SOCCER TOURNAMENT

S a le m  d u o  

k e y s  u p r i s in g
Massey-Kummer 

combo lifts Rocks to
3-1 win over Milford

By Tim Smith
S ta f f  W r ite r

Three goals in the second 
half Wednesday night lifted 
Salem’s varsity boys soccer 
team to a 3-1 victory over Mil
ford in the match for 13th place 
overall in the Kensington Lakes 
Activities Association.

While that might not sound 
like much, the Rocks will take it 
— simply because it gives them 
extra confidence entering Mon
day’s Division 1 district opener 
against KLAA champion Canton.

“We played Canton a couple 
weeks ago and no doubt they 
were a little bit more of the 
aggressor than we were,” Salem 
head coach Scott Duhl said. “But 
it wasn’t like night and day. Any 
time any of the Park teams play, 
it’s going to be a moment or two 
that decides the game.

“And hopefully we’ll do a 
good job of defending and we’ll 
have that moment that helps us 
decide it. But we know Canton’s 
got a ton of really, really good 
players. It will be a tough task, 
but hopefully we’ll be up for it.”

Salem ended Canton’s season 
last fall in the districts and the 
Chiefs will come out for the 7 
p.m. contest at P-CEP eager to 
turn the tables.

But the Rocks at least will 
enter that game with some con
fidence, particularly after net
ting three goals in the final 15 
minutes against the visiting 
Mavericks.

“Our team struggled going 
forward this year, goals have 
been hard to come by,” said 
Duhl, whose team is 7-9-2 over
all. “We play the game really 
well, we do a good job of sharing 
the ball and changing the point 
of attack.

“But when we get there 
we’ve lacked a little bit of ur
gency and guys just being hun
gry. Late in the game tonight we

showed a little bit more of a 
desire to get to the goal and we 
were fortunate to score a couple 
of really good goals.”

Milford took a 1-0 lead into 
the second half and the Maver
icks put on the pressure in at
tempts to pad that edge midway 
through the second half.

A shot off a corner kick hit 
the crossbar and dropped down 
before Salem senior goalkeeper 
Chad Wind intervened and kept 
the ball out.

Wind also made a beautiful 
diving stop to keep it close.

“We were caught in a lull,” 
Duhl said. “We get countered, 
we give up a good shot from 
probably 30 yards out that Chad 
makes a good save on.

“Then everyone’s kind of 
expecting somebody else to 
make the play in the box.

“And then Chad was able to 
get his hands on it after it hit the 
crossbar. But a scary moment 
for us, because that could have 
made it 2-nil for them.”

Salem subsequently tied the 
game 1-1 with 15:12 left on a 
20-yard blast by junior midfield
er Max Kummer. He took a pass 
from junior forward Nick Mas
sey and sent a high shot past the 
Milford keeper.

Kummer jumped up and 
thrust an arm in celebration, 
and the rest of the team fed off 
of his enthusiasm with another 
goal (by Massey, from Kummer) 
at 36:24.

“It was a big time goal and a 
good kind of interchange be
tween our front players and a 
couple really nice goals, really,” 
Duhl noted.

On the winning goal, Kum
mer moved the ball up the right 
side to Massey, who rifled an
other high shot for his team
leading 13th.

Capping the scoring was a 
penalty kick goal by senior de
fender Daniel Branch, with 1:52 
to play in regulation.

PLYMOUTH 4, BRIGHTON 0: In Wednesday's 
crossover for seventh place in the KLAA, the host 
Wildcats defeated Brighton.

tsmith@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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and get back into the game. 
When we get a lead we can 
counter even more.... We made 
some real nice passes, ball move
ment.”

Just 12 minutes later the 
Chiefs (17-0-3) were up two goals 
after DeLoy scored following 
another slick passing play.

Senior midfielder Jack Ze- 
manski pushed the ball up into 
the Grand Blanc box to DeLoy, 
who ripped a low drive into the 
left side of the Bobcats’ cage.

Although Canton had addi
tional offensive surges before 
intermission, Grand Blanc goal
keeper Jacob Schroer held the 
fort.

With about 15 minutes to go in 
the half, Schroer snagged a 
header by senior forward Bailey 
Riegal.

Bump in road
Early in the second half, the 

Bobcats (104-3) mounted a 
pushback. They carried the play 
at times and scored at 14:20 to 
cut the deficit to 2-1.

Forward Taylor Aidan’s well- 
struck shot eluded Canton senior 
goalkeeper Jay Krebs (who 
replaced senior Andrew Loehnis 
at the half). Setting up the mark-

Another strong defensive 
effort and another victory 
for Schoolcraft’s men’s soc
cer team.

The Ocelots earned a 2-0 
win Wednesday over host 
Jackson College, giving up 
just four shots against their 
goalkeepers (Andres Her
nandez and Peter Arton) en 
route to the MCCAA tri

er was midfielder Mitchel 
Metzger.

“Give the guy credit, he hit a 
rocket from 25 yards side net,” 
Zemanski said. “It was a really 
nice goal.”

At that juncture, the coach 
reminded his players to get back 
to doing what they do best and 
nip Grand Blanc’s rally in the 
bud.

“I just told the boys to play 
possession and get back to our 
game,” Zemanski recalled. “I 
think they pretty much weath
ered the storm.”

The Chiefs got it back with 
about 11 minutes remaining in 
regulation to go up 3-1.

Triggering the tally was 
strong defense at the other end 
of the pitch Grand Blanc’s Aidan 
sent a booming direct kick from 
about 30 yards that bounced into 
the Canton 18-yard box.

But Chiefs senior midfielder 
Ammar Chishti got to the ball 
first and cleared it up to junior 
midfielder Jimmy Walkinshaw.

In turn, Walkinshaw (two 
assists) took care of the defense- 
to-offense transition.

He sent a perfect pass to 
junior midfielder Josh Posuniak, 
moving in from the left side of 
the Grand Blanc 18-yard box 
before booting a high shot inside 
the right post.

Perhaps the prettiest goal of 
the evening came with 7:05

umph.
Schoolcraft improved to 

10-1-0 overall and 5-1-0 in the 
conference while Jackson 
dropped to 3-6-2 and 0-5-1.

Both goals in the contest 
were unassisted markers in 
the second half. Aaron Ger- 
bauer found the back of the 
Jackson net at 53:25 while 
Jon Quintana added a tally at

remaining.
Jack Zemanski fed a pass 

from the left side over to Walkin
shaw in the middle—who then 
flicked it to junior defender 
Trevor Tlirko for a slam dunk at 
the right post.

Counting it dow n
From that moment, all the 

Chiefs had to do was count it 
down and hoist the KLAA tro
phy.

“Tb win the association cham
pionship 4-1 is pretty impressive 
against a really good team, I 
think they only lost one game all 
year,” Zemanski said. “I’m really 
happy with their play and hope
fully they can continue to use 
this momentum to go far in the 
state tournament.”

To that end, Canton looks 
forward to facing Salem in the 
Division 1 district opener (7 p.m. 
Monday at P-CEP).

“They’re the team that 
knocked us off the last two 
years,” said Zemanski, adding 
with a chuckle that coaches 
“remind them (players) all the 
time.

“It’s always going to be a 
battle with our cross-campus 
rivals, Salem and Plymouth. 
Everybody plays with a lot of 
intensity and heart.”

58:11.
Billy Werthman (Livonia 

Stevenson) played a strong 
game, with three shots at
tempted.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Schoolcraft lost a 
three-game set Thursday to visiting Oakland 
Community College (16-25,18-25,13-25).

Ajsha Davie registered seven kills and six digs 
for the Lady Ocelots. Livonia Stevenson alum 
Morgan Copperstone (six kills) and libero Victoria 
Vellucci (14 digs) also chipped in.

tsmith@hometownlife.com 
Twitter: @TimSmith_Sports
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Canton's varsity boys soccer team celebrates Wednesday night after winning the KLAA championship with a 
4-1 victory over Grand Blanc.
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E m p lo yee  S p ec ia l!

We Welcome GM Employees and GM Family Members!
No Security Deposit, offerlOkmile/year leases with approved credit, $1499 down plus tax, license, doc & title fees. Cruze 4C7827, Volt 
4C6699, and Traverse 5T2019 requires GM Employee discount Silverado 4T9835 requires GM Employee discount and trade in of 1999 
or newer vehicle. All require a qualifying lease vehicle in household. Due to print deadline offers may change without notice, subject to 
factory incentives,contact dealer for current incentives. Photos may not represent actual vehicle. Offers expires 10/31/2014._________

40875 Plymouth Road
3 .5  M ile s  N o r th  o f  Ik e a , a t  H a g e r ty  &  P ly m o u th  R o a d s

OPEN SATURDAY SALES 9-3, SERVICE 9-2
MONDAY, THURSDAY 8:30am-9pm; TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 8:30am-6pm

On fhe Web: www.swifchfolariche.com

2 0 1  ̂  S ilv e ra d o ^ D o u b le ^ C a irS p o rt T ru c k

M A K E  T H E  S W I T C H  

T O  L a R I C H E !

G e t  M & f C /  F r o m  Y o u r

A p p ly  n ow  and  get up to 100%  

o f  yo u r hom e value!
• N o  a n n u a l  fee

• In t r o d u c to r y  ra te  o n  a d v a n c e s  
ta k e n  w ith in  th e  f irs t 9 m o n th s

• S top  b y  th e  C re d it  U n io n  7 d ay s  a w e ek

• C a ll th e  C re d it  U n io n  a t 800.287.0046

1 Auto Club Drive
(Located ju s t  inside N orth entrance 

o f  A A A  H eadquarters Bldg.)

Dearborn, MI 48126 
800.287.0046

C o m m u n i t y  A l l i a n c e

C R E D IT  U N IO N
> b u r  G u i d e  l o  F i n a n c i a l  S u c c e s s

37401 Plymouth Road 
(A t Newburgh) 

Livonia, MI 48150 
734.464.8079

c o m m u n it y a l l ia n c e c u .o r g

* APR--Annual Percentage Rate, subject to change w ith ou tprior qqtice. Lifetime APR will not exceed 
18%. 1:99% in trodaaory rate available fo r new home equity line-of-credit loans and all advances made
within first 9 months o f loan origination. Advances and balances after the 9-month period  will be 
com puted at the current variable rate (Prime, Prime +iJ6 or P rin ter2% based on loan to value and  
individual creditworthiness). 2.99% introductory offer npt available to p a y  on existing loans at ■

.Com m unity Alliance Credit Union. Property and/or flood  
I available for.prim ary residence in Michigan and m ay be revm

e i f  rcqujred. This offer jjjjjraly 
~ -r tim e . Appraisal fee  m ay apply.

i

mailto:tsmith@hometownlife.com
mailto:tsmith@hometownlife.com
http://www.swifchfolariche.com
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9  Bffl & Rod's
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SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 
734-425-5040

O b s e r v e r  &  E c c e n t r ic
M E D I A

Cook fo r th e  Chef cooking demonstrations, dish samples,
Cure Event
Oct. 18th, 2014 
5 to 8pm

Kitchen Aid raffles and other gift giveaways. 
Proceeds to benefit Karmanos Cancer Institute 
and Susan G. Komen for the Cure.

ii . Mil uiiniiin .■.iii.ii>iMn«apM*imDiniu .1 uiiw m w b« iipw»w p ip iw w ib ii
* Need not be present to win
** Taxes, installation, and delivery fees are the responsibility of the winner.
*** Contest is open to residents in Wayne, Oakland, Livingston, Macomb and Washtenaw counties. 
**** All entry information is the property of O&E Media and Bill & Rod’s Appliance,

TV series looks at 
lifestyle, health, 

romance, sisterhood
By Sharon Dargay

Staff W riter

Documentary film
maker Keith Famie aims 
to inspire and inform 
women through his new 
13-part television series, 
The Embrace of Aging, 
the female perspective 
on growing old.

But he says men 
should watch the pro
gram, too.

“I think women will 
embrace it and love it.
We filmed some very 
courageous women fac
ing difficult situations in 
life,” he said. “It’s almost 
more important for men 
to see it. It’s impossible 
not to walk away with a 
newfound sense of un
derstanding of women. It 
only enhances a guy’s 
relationship with females 
...whether that’s his 
mother, his sister, his 
aunt or his wife.”

The program, which 
includes a mix of in
terviews with medical 
professionals, gerontolo
gy experts and women 
from all walks of life in 
communities around the 
globe, might nudge a 
husband to talk with his 
wife about their romantic 
relationship. Or inspire a 
son to remind his mom 
about her annual well
ness exam. Or compel a 
brother to help his sister 
in caring for their elderly 
aunt.

“I dare a guy to walk 
into a room while a lady 
is watching it and switch 
channels,” Famie said.
“If a guy wants to score 
big time, he says, ‘Let’s 
watch it together.’”

Toni and Michael Ko- 
valcheck of Livonia are 
likely to do just that 
when the program airs at 
2:30 p.m. starting Sunday, 
Oct. 12, on Detroit Public 
Television. Kovalcheck is 
one of three breast can
cer patients profiled in 
the series. The couple 
tells how stage four 
breast cancer has affect
ed their lives and ex
plains how they’ve faced 
their challenges.

“I just turned 59. It 
has been a long journey,” 
Kovalcheck recently told 
the Observer. “My daugh
ter said to me one day, 
‘Mom, you’ve been deal
ing with cancer more 
than half of my life.’”

Nominate a friend and 
tell us why they deserve 
to win in 50 words or less
To enter visit Facebook.com/OEHometown or
complete an entry form at Bill & Rod’s Appliance 
by Oct. 16th.

The w inner w ill be announced during

C ook fo r  th e  C ure E vent

THE EMBRACE OF AGING
Tune in at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, beginning Oct. 12, on Detroit 
Public Television.
» Oct. 12: Episode 1 sets the stage for the series, with 
women talking about what it means to age.
» Oct. 19: Experts talk about how breast and ovarian 
cancer affect women as they age.
» Oct. 26: The program tells stories of three women, 
including Toni Kovalcheck of Livonia, who are battling 
breast cancer.
» Nov. 2: The episode sheds light on how couples grow 
old together and still maintain a loving relationship.
» Nov. 9: Professions tell why having a close circle of 
friends can improve your health. Features a group of 
girlfriends who enjoy mountain climbing.
» Nov. 16: Doctors and patents talk about diabetes and 
arthritis. The episode takes viewers into the OR as one 
woman undergoes a knee replacement.
» Nov. 23: Experts talk about heart disease. The program 
also includes an interview with members of WomenHeart, 
a national organization.
» Dec. 21: Eva Feldman, Ph.D., from the University of 
Michigan Health System, teaches about dementia & Alz
heimer's.
» Dec. 28: The episode looks at why staying active helps 
women stay strong as they age. The show goes behind 
the scenes w ith the chair of a gala fundraiser fo r the 
Detroit Institute of Arts and shows elderly athletes with a 
never-give-up attitude.
» Jan. 4, 2015: Several women, including a farmer, re
searcher, wildlife rescuer and conservationist, show why 
it's important to have a purpose in life and be engaged in 
a project or daily activity.
» Jan. 11, 2015: The show travels to Okinawa, Japan, 
where a combination of diet, exercise and community 
make a world of difference in the lives of elderly women. 
» Jan. 18, 2015: A look at holistic and alternative medicine 
and a visit with women, including a 95-year-old yoga 
instructor, who embrace aging without pharmaceuticals.
» Jan. 25, 2015: Mireille Guiliano, author of French Wom
en Don't Get Fat, and French Women Don‘t Get Facelifts, 
talks about aging from her home in Provence. The pro
gram also includes closing comments from others.

shown in the series, from 
a 95-year-old yoga in
structor to a 70-some- 
thing triathlon athlete.
D ifferen t
perspectives

The Embrace of Aging, 
the female perspective 
on growing old, continues 
Famie’s aging series that

started with the release 
of a seven-episode docu
mentary on the male 
perspective earlier this 
year. Famie, a Novi resi
dent whose Visionalist 
Entertainment Produc
tions is located in Wixom, 
said the women’s series

See FEMALE, Page B6

Livonia residents Michael and Toni Kovalcheck are featured in The Embrace of Aging, the 
female perspective of growing old.

W h e r e :
Bill &  Rod's A p p lia n c e  
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A g in g  w ith  cancer

Kovalcheck was 41 
when a 6-centimeter 
tumor was found in her 
left breast. She under
went chemotherapy and 
then a mastectomy and 
radiation. She had “a few 
good years” before expe
riencing symptoms near
ly six years ago. The 
cancer cells had resur
faced in the omentum, a 
layer of fatty tissue that 
covers and supports the 
stomach and intestines. 
The stage-four cancer is 
inoperable because it’s 
“almost like seeds spread 
out” through the omen
tum, Kovalcheck said. 
She’s undergoing chemo
therapy again as the 
cancer “ups the ante” 
and she has increasingly 
experienced more symp
toms.

Her sunny attitude, 
strong faith and suppor
tive friends and family —

SUBMITTED PHOTOS

JoAnnee DeBruhul talks to the camera about the benefits of 
eating greens such as kale, which she is holding. In episode 10, 
the Brighton woman talks about following her passion — 
opening Stone Crop Farm — after she lost her job.

Renee Horowitz, M.D., a 
Farmington Hills obstetrician 
and gynecologist, appears in 
episode 4.

especially her husband, 
Michael — have helped 
her face the challenges 
of growing older while 
also battling illness.

“Some people get to 
their 30th birthday and 
are already depressed 
about being old. Are you 
kidding me? As long as I 
can get up, put on my 
makeup, and feel happy, 
that is what matters in 
life,” she said. “I’m so 
blessed. I’ve got an emp
ty nest, which I love, and 
I’ve very lucky to have 
such a good, kind hus
band.”

Kovalcheck met Fam
ie through her doctor, 
Anne Schott, M.D., an 
oncologist from Univer
sity of Michigan Health 
System, Ann Arbor, who 
also appears in The Em
brace of Aging.

She agreed to be in the 
series because she 
thought it would be fun, 
something different do 
do.

“My attitude is try it.

Get out and try new 
things every day. Do 
what you can. If I were in 
a wheelchair, I would 
figure out a way to have 
a blast.”

That’s the attitude of 
many of the women

w m &

m a m m

Be a part of the nation's largest day 
of volunteering on Saturday, October 25th
Register your project and you could win a $10,000 grant from 
Newman's Own. Start or join a project today!

makeadifferenceday.com

USA W EEKEND
M A K E  A  D IF F E R E N C E  DAY

G A N N E T T  C K I  O bserver &  E ccentric
o f u o h t  ...... ........ m e d ia #MDDAY
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Avoid appliance fires by taking a few precautions
11 is a crying shame 
|  what appliance manu
al facturers get away 
with and there is no way 
to stop it.

No laws, no nothing 
that makes them respon
sible for their appliances 
coming on by themselves 
and causing a home to 
catch fire or killing 
someone. Look at our 
auto industry and see 
how quickly they react — 
and the reason is simple. 
There are laws to protect 
consumers and a car 
company is nailed pretty 
hard if it doesn’t make a 
prompt response to a 
problem.

I recently received an 
email from Kathy who 
lives in Canton. She 
writes: “Our electricity 
went off for a split sec
ond this morning. When 
the control panel on our 
GE range came back on, 
it came on with the stove

Joe
Gagnon

APPLIANCE 
DOCTOR

temperature on and was 
heated up to 133 degrees 
and going upward. I im
mediately turned the 
panel to clear/off and it 
did turn off. I am con
cerned that this will hap
pen again when no one is 
home to turn the oven 
temperature off. The 
stove’s oven and burners 
were not on when the 
electric power went out 
for a split second. Both 
my husband and I heard 
a somewhat loud buzz 
outside before the elec
trical power went off for 
the brief second. Some of 
our neighbors’ power 
went off also at the same 
time. I notified DTE 
Energy and have a GE

repair technician coming 
to check the range out. 
Have you heard of this 
happening before? Now, I 
don’t trust this range’s 
electronic components. 
The range was installed 
in 2011. GE Profile.”

I answered Kathy’s 
email and basically told 
her to report this in
cidence to the Consumer 
Product Safety Commis
sion and to request a new 
kitchen range.

S afety  tips
While on this subject 

of fire, I have too many 
tips to fill this page and 
first of all let me ask all 
of you to get a smoke and 
fire detector and make 
sure you change the bat
teries yearly. Make sure 
you have one installed 
over the washer and 
dryer. Approximately
17,000 dryer fires each 
year is no laughing mat

ter. Get a surge protector 
installed on the main 
circuit breaker box. We 
all have electronics in 
our home and they are 
awfully expensive to 
have repaired.

Don’t leave the coffee 
maker plugged in to the 
wall outlet when not in 
use. That cheap $2 start 
switch can blow and 
ignite the whole coffee 
maker in seconds.

Don’t leave anything 
on the surface of the 
kitchen range. I mean 
anything that can catch 
fire or pots and pans with 
plastic handles. You just 
read Kathy’s email and 
this is not something new 
to me. I have read many 
like it where the range, 
microwave, dishwasher 
have come on by them
selves and these folks 
just simply are fright
ened to death of these 
appliances.

Pay attention to the 
use of extension cords as 
the holidays approach. 
Make sure they are the 
right size wire to accom
modate the product at
tached.

Don’t place things on 
the washer and dryer as 
they become fuel if a fire 
should occur. Anything 
that is flammable should 
not be near a gas hot 
water heater and you 
should ask an appliance 
repair technician if he or 
she runs into this condi
tion during repairs.

Do not attempt repairs 
to a gas hot water heater 
unless you know what 
you are doing. A gas hot 
water heater explodes 
with the force of three 
sticks of dynamite.
Strong enough to shoot 
up through your roof 
from the basement.

Make sure you are 
using the proper vent

line for the clothes dryer 
because 70 percent of 
American homes do not 
have the recommended 
vent line hooked up. 
Clean that vent line twice 
a year with a simple leaf 
blower. Pull out the dryer 
and stick the leaf blower 
in the vent line blowing 
all that lint outside.

Tell the guy in your 
life to check out the rub
ber hoses that hook up to 
the clothes washer. If 
they are rubber, the life 
span is something like 
five to seven years.
There is nothing worse 
than a house fire except 
maybe a flood from 
washer hoses. Stay 
tuned.

Joe Gagnon can be heard at 8 
a.m. Saturdays on WAAM 1600. 
You can e-mail your problems 
and questions on appliances to 
appldr@twmi.rr.com.

Two art clubs exhibit 
works in annual festival

Artists from the Visu
al Arts Association of 
Livonia (VAAL) will join 
Three Cities Art Club for 
its fourth annual Festival 
of the Arts, Oct. 24-26, at 
Westland Shopping Cen
ter, 35000 Warren Road, 
Westland.

Festival hours are 
10:30 a.m. Friday to 5 
p.m. Sunday when the 
mall is open.

Free events include 
musical performances by 
Jay D. Kilgus of Piano 
Pleasures, Michigan 
Youth Philharmonic Or
chestra, Harmony Towne 
Chorus, two bands from 
Ward Presbyterian 
Church, and Livonia 
Youth Symphony Orches
tra. Dancers from the 
Dance Academy also will 
perform. Entertainment 
will run from noon to 7 
p.m. Saturday and 1-6 
p.m. Sunday.

Marilyn Meredith will 
lead a drawing class at 2 
p.m. Friday and Sunday. 
Face painting will be 
available on Saturday.

Westland Mayor Wil
liam Wild, Michigan Sen. 
Glenn Anderson, Rotary 
Club of Westland Presi
dent Lou Toarmina, and 
Carol Rutz, the shopping 
center’s general man
ager, each will select 
their favorite works 
from more than 140 
pieces of fine art, photog
raphy and pottery cre
ated by local artists from 
both Three Cities Art 
Club and VAAL. Their 
selections will be an
nounced at 1 p.m. Sat
urday, Oct. 25. Winning 
artists will receive a cash 
prize donated by Michi
gan Chiropractic Special
ists, an award certificate 
and a ribbon.

Members of the public 
may vote for their favor-

SUBMITTED
Alhambra Garden is one of 
Livonia resident Dorothy 
Amberger's paintings. It w ill 
be on display in the Three 
Cities Festival of the Arts in 
Westland.

ites and be entered into a 
drawing for a chance to 
win a Gen Herkimer 
diamond ring set in ster
ling silver valued at $375, 
donated by Showroom of 
Elegance of Canton.

In addition to original 
watercolors, acrylics, 
oils, pen & ink, pottery 
and photography, framed 
and matted prints, 
unique handmade wood
en puzzles, note cards 
and refrigerator magnets 
also will be available for 
purchase.

VAAL members also 
are exhibiting this month 
at the Livonia Recreation 
Center, 15100 Hubbard, in 
Livonia. The fall art ex
hibit, Artistic Expres
sions, runs 8 a.m. to 7 
p.m. daily, through Oct. 
31. The artwork is for 
sale.

For more about VAAL 
or the exhibit, call 734- 
838-1204 or visit vaalar- 
t.org. For more about 
Three Cities Art Club, 
visit threecitiesartclu- 
b.org or call Marilyn 
Meredith at 313-231-3939.

SUBMITTED
Four friends remain active and close. The "mountain women" 
of Jackson Hole, Wyo., appear in episode 5.

Furry friends: Buy a calendar 
or bowl for animal welfare

By Sharon Dargay
Staff Writer

C a len d ar t im e

Guardian Angels 
Animal Rescue, a Livo
nia-based no-kill and 
nonprofit animal wel
fare organization, is 

selling

PET PROJECTS

its 2015
calendar
for $10.
Animals
rescued
by
GAAR
grace

each page. To order, call 
Sandy Mezza, GAAR 
president, at 734-788- 
6857 and leave your 
name, address and num
ber of calendars. Email 
orders to guardian_an- 
gel_rescue@hot- 
mail.com. Or mail them 
to GAAR, RO. Box 
511309, Livonia, MI 
48151.

GAAR also has two 
adoptable puppies that 
Mezza hopes will find 
permanent homes soon. 
Hannah is black and 
Savannah is brown. Both 
females are 11-week-old 
Lab mixes.

“They were owner 
give ups, along with 
mom, they have been 
fostered from four 
weeks old and they have 
been around other ani
mals and kids,” Mezza 
said. “Hannah is actually 
in the running for the 
Puppy Bowl in New 
York.”

Hannah is one of 
many puppies across the 
country competing to 
appear on Animal Plan
et’s annual television 
show, Puppy Bowl, an 
indoor football game 
where puppies chase 
and tackle a variety of 
balls, toys and each 
other. Mezza said the 
pup is a finalist for the 
show and that GAAR 
will find out Oct. 15 if 
she was picked

“They are full of 
energy and very loving 
puppies.”

She said they will be 
fixed, up to date on all of 
their vaccines, and mi
cro-chipped before go
ing to their new homes. 
They can be adopted as 
a pair or separately.

■ Guardian ( 'l
N /

A n o-kill, non-profit organization

2 0 1 5

C a l e n d a r

w w w .g a a r m ic h ig a n .o r g

PO. Box 511309, Livonia, Ml 48151
Hotline: 734-516-2171

dAllSXnimats in this Calendar were rescued by a Guardian JAng e l 
Volunteer. These YAnimals are a ll in i racCes of life, they fought against 
all odds to survive the heatings and  neglect o f their abusers. They are 

living a happy andlovedlife  because o f our wonderfulvolunteers, 
adopters a n d  the people who support us w i th their generous donations.

Tlo cost went into 
the making or 

printing o f  this 
calendar, it was 

a il donated to 
help raise funds  
fo r  our rescued  

babies. ioo% o f alt 
donations go 

directly to our 
rescues.

:Because o f your 
support a n d  

donations these 
rescued babies are 

enjoying the life they  
deserve. Ttease 

continue to support 
G-dA.SA.lt. so we can 

continue to save 
innocent lives,

SUBMITTED PHOTOS
Guardian Angel Animal Rescue's 2015 calendar features rescued cats and dogs.

Savannah, a Lab mix puppy, needs a permanent home. She 
is being fostered through Guardian Angel Animal Rescue.

Hannah, an adoptable 
puppy fostered through 
Guardian Angel Animal 
Rescue, may get a chance to 
play "football" in next year's 
Animal Planet Puppy Bowl.

For more informa
tion, visit gaarmichiga- 
n.org.
C e le b ra tin g  a 
m ile sto n e

Tail Wagger’s 1990, 
the organization that 
helps “people help ani
mals,” will celebrate its 
25th anniversary with 
its annual bowling fund
raiser, Saturday, Nov. 8, 
at Woodland Lanes, 
33775 Plymouth Road, 
Livonia.

Bowling times are 1 
p.m., 4:30 p.m. and 8 
p.m.. Cost is $25 for 
adults and $15 for youth 
and includes three

games of bowling, shoe 
rental, lunch or dinner 
and a gift. Grand prizes 
will be awarded for the 
highest donations col
lected per squad. Every
one will be included in a 
mystery game drawing.

Register at tailwag- 
gersl990.org or call 
734-855-4077.

Tail Wagger’s 1990

runs a pet food assis
tance program, a spay/ 
neuter clinic, offers 
low-cost vaccination 
clinics and wellness 
exams, advocates for pet 
owners in crisis and 
offers adoptable animals 
through Petco in West- 
land and Livonia. It’s 
located at 28402 Five 
Mile, Livonia.

F E M A L E
Continued from Page B5

offers more depth than 
its predecessor.

“The content is richer. 
Women are more open to 
discussion,” he said.

Famie has won Emmy 
Awards for his documen
taries on various ethnic 
groups in Detroit, World 
War II and Vietnam War 
veterans. He’s currently 
working on a 13-part 
series called The Em
brace of Dying that ex
plores end-of-life issues 
and experiences.

His own personal 
curiosity inspired the 
aging series.

“Four years ago when 
I turned 50,1 thought ‘My

God, what is it like to get 
old?’ Clearly there is 
more time behind me 
than in front of me. 
Clearly, more healthy 
time is behind me,” he 
said. “I wanted to figure 
this out.

“Never before have 
this many people aged at 
one time,” he said, re
ferring to the baby boom
er generation. “We’re all 
on the same merry-go- 
round. We’re all on the 
same issues. Why not 
talk about it? I thought It 
was important that indi
viduals walk away from 
(the documentary) enter
tained, enlightened, in
spired and educated.”

For more information 
about Famie’s works, 
visit V-Prod.com

Art club plans talk on Michelangelo’s work
The Visual Arts Asso

ciation of Livonia 
(VAAL), with the sup
port of the Livonia Arts 
Commission, presents 
an evening with James 
Nissen, 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 16, in the Livonia 
Civic Center Library 
Auditorium, 32777 Five 
Mile, Livonia.

Nissen will talk about 
Michelangelo and the 
Sistine Chapel.

Nissen earned bache
lor’s and master’s de
grees from the Univer
sity of Michigan and, 
after studying abroad, 
returned to the Univer

sity of Michigan where 
he completed his doctor
ate in organ.

He conducts the Ann 
Arbor Concert Band, 
serves as music direc- 
tor/conductor for the 
Michigan Youth Band, 
and is involved in the 
U-M. Gilbert and Sulli
van Society, the Ann 
Arbor Civic Theatre, the 
new American Music 
Theatre and the Michi
gan Choral Society. He is 
also on the humanities 
faculty at Schoolcraft 
College.

For more informa
tion, call 734-838-1204.

SUBMITTED
James Nissen, Ph.D., w ill talk about Michelangelo at a 
presentation for the Visual Arts Association of Livonia.

mailto:appldr@twmi.rr.com
mailto:guardian_an-gel_rescue@hot-mail.com
mailto:guardian_an-gel_rescue@hot-mail.com
mailto:guardian_an-gel_rescue@hot-mail.com
http://www.gaarmichigan.org
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G A R D E N  & NATURE C A LE N D A R A N N IV E R S A R Y

SUBMITTED
Southeast Michigan Butterfly Association wraps up its year with a celebration Oct. 15 in 
Westland.

Send material for the 
Garden & Nature Calen
dar to Sharon Dargay, 
sdargay@hometown- 
life.com.

B u tterflies
Southeast Michigan 

Butterfly Association 
(SEMBA) wraps up its 
year with a celebration, 7 
p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 15, 
at Nankin Mills Nature 
Center, 33175 Ann Arbor 
Trail, Westland. The 
meeting will include a tea 
cup raffle, a meal and 
conversation. $3 for non
members. Parking on 
Hines Drive or Ann Ar
bor Trail. 734-223-5510; 
sembabutterfly.org

M ille r  W oods
The Friends of Miller 

Woods will lead tours 2-4 
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 19 and 
26, through Miller 
Woods, located at Powell 
and Ridge Road in Ply
mouth Township. Guides 
will talk about the history 
of the Miller family and 
the ecosystem of Michi
gan forests. Tours start 
every half hour, last ap
proximately one hour, 
and are free. No dogs or 
strollers are allowed in 
the woods, www.miller- 
woods.org; 734-459-7666.

H eritage Park

The park is located on 
Farmington Road, be
tween 10 Mile and 11 Mile 
in Farmington Hills. 
Pre-register for pro
grams online at re- 
creg.fhgov.com.

» A naturalist will lead 
a walk through the park 
1-2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 12. 
Participants will learn 
how and why leaves 
change color in the fall. 
They’ll also search for 
animals preparing for 
winter. Cost is $3 per 
person.

» Take a full moon 
hike 7-8 p.m. Nov. 7. The 
Friday night hike is for 
families and children, 5 
and up. Cost is $3 per 
person payable online or 
at the door. Meet at the 
nature center in the park.

» Hayrides run 5:30- 
7:30 p.m. Friday, through 
Oct. 24, and Saturday, 
Nov. 1. Rides are approxi
mately 30 minutes. The 
fee is $5 per person. Pre
register online. A limited 
number of tickets will be 
sold at the event. In
cludes the hay wagon 
ride, marshmallow roast
ing over a campfire and 
apple cider.

» Junior Naturalist

Club, for ages 5-11, meets 
10-11:30 a.m. the second 
Saturday of the month 
from September through 
June at the nature center. 
The fee is $10 per class in 
advance and $12 per 
class, paid at the door. 
Register online.

Eng lish  G ardens
» Store experts ex

plain how to put your 
garden to bed for winter, 
10 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 18, 
in a free presentation.

» It’s not too early to 
start planning a deco
rating theme for Christ
mas. Get tips at 10 a.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 25. Free.

» Kids can dress in 
their Halloween cos
tumes and bring a pre
decorated pumpkin to the 
store for judging 11:30 
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 25. 
Free

Classes and events are 
held at all English Gar
dens stores. Area stores 
are at 155 N. Maple, Ann 
Arbor, 734-332-7900; 
22650 Ford Road in Dear
born Heights, 313-278- 
4433; 4901 Coolidge High
way, Royal Oak, 248-280- 
9500; and 6370 Orchard 
Lake Road, West Bloom
field; 248-851-7506.

Send school reunion in
formation to Sharon Dargay 
at sda rgay@homet own- 
life.com.

DEARBORN  
FORDSON HIGH  
SCHOOL
CLASSES OF 1965
50th reunion is set for Aug. 7, 
2015, at the Italian American 
Banquet Center, 39200 Five Mile, 
east of Haggerty, Livonia. Tickets 
are $60 each. Deadline is April 
11, 2015. Contact Virginia (Mar- 
iani) Koch at 734-981-4763, 
ginny6491@att.net; Rochell 
May-Bridge at 734-675-2680, 
wildchild48138@aol.com.

L IV O N IA
STEVENSON
CLASS OF 1974
40-year reunion, planned by 
Linda Armstrong, Kim Geiger 
and Jack Karbowski, 7 p.m. to 
midnight Nov. 29, Corsi's Restau
rant, 27910 Seven Mile, Livonia. 
Includes dinner, photo booth, 
disc jockey, pizza. Reservations 
and payment with Karbowski, 
313-530-9634; karblitski@ya- 
hoo.com.

O AK PARK HIGH  
SCHOOL
CLASS OF 1975
Save the date, Saturday, July 25, 
2015, at Embassy Suites Livonia, 
19525 Victor Parkway, Livonia. 
Classmates may send their 
contact information to oak- 
park1975reunion@gmail.com.

ST. M A R Y 'S  OF 
REDFORD
CLASS OF 1969
45th reunion planned for Sat
urday, Nov. 1, at the Monaghan 
K of C Hall, 19801 Farmington 
Road, Livonia. Contact Mark 
Coulter at 734-453-5423; mcoul- 
ter@gr-lakes.com.

W ESTLAND JOHN  
GLENN
CLASS OF 1979
35th reunion starts with an 
informal get-together, 7:30 p.m. 
to midnight Friday, Oct. 24, at 
Doc's Sports Retreat, 19265 
Victor Parkway, Livonia. The 
reunion runs 6 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday, Oct. 25, at Joy Manor, 
28999 Joy Road, Westland. Cost 
of $65 per person includes

R E U N IO N S

ARCHIVE
It’s time to reconnect with fellow graduates at a reunion 
party.

dinner, open bar, dancing and JGHS Class of 79, 887 Eton Ct., 
disc jockey. Make checks payable South Lyon, Ml 48178. 
to JGHS Class of 79 and send to

SUBMITTED PHOTOS
Janet and George Green of Garden City Janet and George Green on their wedding 

day in 1954.

CELEBRATING 60 YEARS

George and Janet Green of Garden 
City celebrated their 60th wedding 
anniversary on Sept. 18. They were 
wed in 1954 in Wayne.

They have been together for 62 
years.

Their children are Kirk (Michelle) 
Green, who lives in Canada, and Kim
berly (Rick) Hudock of Garden City. 
Their grandchildren are Samantha

Gniewek, Dillon Green, Christopher 
Green and Bradley Green.

George has been retired from Ford 
Motor Co. for 14 years. He was a clay 
modeler. Janet was a stay-at-home 
mom.

Approximately 40 family members 
and friends came together for dinner 
and dancing at Angelo Brothers Res
taurant in Garden City to celebrate 
with the couple.
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BEHRMAN, 
HOWARD H.

Age 98, of Plymouth formerly of 
Vorthville, passed away October 
1, 2014. Please share online con- 
iolences at
www.casterlinefuneralhome.com

DOLLIVER 
BARBARA JEAN 

GOODWIN
October 4, 2014. Barbara was a 
■ esident of Bloomfield Hills and 
a beloved wife and best friend of 
Elson Perry Dolliver Jr. for 57 
years. She grew up in Youngs
town, Ohio and graduated from 
Miami of Ohio in 1957 soon af
ter moving to Bloomfield Hills, 
MI. Barbara was a loving wife, 
caring parent and an involved 
grandparent. With a beautiful 
smile and a zest for life, she 
lived everyday guided by com
mon sense and grace - a real 
lady. Actively involved with the 
Bloomfield Hills School District 
for many years, Barbara served 
as the president of the Board of 
Education until her retirement in 
1990. She was an avid golfer and 
was a member of Stonycroft 
Hills Golf Club. She also served 
for 40 years as active member of 
the Village Club of Bloomfield 
Hills, MI serving as the head of 
many different committees 
throughout that time. Her inter
ests included travel, gardening, 
interior decorating, bridge and 
golf. She will be sorely and sadly 
missed by her extended family 
and many friends. She is sur
vived by her three children, Amy 
and her husband, David Louwers 
of Birmingham, Elson "Chip" P. 
Dolliver III and his wife Karen 
of Penysburg, OH and Thomas 
"TJ" J. Dolliver o f Leesburg, 
VA.; five grandchildren, Davey, 
Lauren and Lindsay Louwers, 
and Elson IV and Charlotte 
Dolliver. Family will receive 
friends Wednesday, October 
15th from 2-4p.m. and 6-8p.m. 
in the Fireside room at the Kirk 
in the Hills, 1340 W. Long Lake 
Rd., Bloomfield Hills, MI, 48302 
where Barb was a member for 
over 40 years. In accordance 
with her expressed wishes, her 
life will be celebrated at a me
morial service Thursday October 
1 6th at 11 a.m. at the Kirk in the 
Hills. In lieu of flowers family 
suggests memorial tributes to the 
Village Club Foundation, 190 E. 
Long Lake Road, Bloomfield 
Hills, MI 48303, or the Bloom
field Schools Foundation, 7273 
Wing Lake Road, Bloomfield 
Hills, MI 48301

KATTERSON, Gary A.
Bom January 1 1 ,  1962 in
Detroit, Michigan to his parents 
Edward F. and Beverly A. 
(Benning) Katterson. He passed 
away on October 8, 2014 in 
Cape Coral, Florida. Gary is 
survived by his wife of 21 years 
Rosemarie; daughters Teri and 
Allison; father Edward; brother 
Carl; seven nephews and nieces, 
and many other family and 
friends who will miss him 
dearly. A celebration of Gary’s 
life will be scheduled at a later 
date in Michigan. Please visit 
www.fullermetz.com to leave the 
family a condolence and to view 
Gary’s life tribute.

t r a m / e y

KLUCK, JOSEPH 
DONALD"DONN"

Age 89 of Redford died Tuesday 
October 7, 2014 at the home of 
his daughter, Suzanne. Bom 
March 14, 1925 in
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, he 
was the son of the late D. 
Edward and Mary nee Houff 
Kluck. He graduated from 
Chambersburg High School with 
the class of 1942. He worked for 
the Hotel Washington in his 
hometown until he was drafted 
into the Army Air Corps in 
WW1I, where he held rank of 
Staff Sargent. He served from 
June 1943 to February 1946 and 
left with an honorable discharge. 
Dorm met his wife, Marjorie 
Nunn, at the Selfridge Air Force 
Base, where she was a USO 
Hostess. They corresponded 
while he was in the service and 
eventually married on June 7, 
1947. They lived in Redford 
since July 1951.
Donn attended the University of 
Detroit Business School at night 
while holding down a job as a 
salesman for Service Office Sup
ply Company. He graduated in 
January 1956 with a Bachelor of 
Business Administration.
Dorm and his bride were one of 
the founding members of St. Hi
lary Catholic Church in Redford 
where their five children were 
educated, both spiritually and 
academically. Donn was a 
church usher, member of the 
Men’s Club, heavily involved 
with his sons and the Boy Scouts 
having earned the St. George 
Award and the St. Crowe Award. 
He was also a member of the 
Knights of Columbus Monaghan 
Chapter, the VFW Lyskawa Post 
7546 and the American Legion 
Post 200 (Taylor) and the Burt J. 
Asper Post 46 in his hometown 
of Chambersburg, PA.
After 43 years in the office furni
ture business, Donn retired but 
was bored soon after. So, he re
turned to his first love-that of the 
hotel business. He worked as a 
concierge at the Hotel Baronette 
in Novi, for 15 years where he 
was awarded an Employee of the 
Month pin frequently. He was al
so awarded the Guest Relations 
Star of the Year Award in 2005 
by the hotel, Motel &  Resort 
Association of Michigan. He 
also volunteered at the Siena Lit
eracy Center helping people 
leam English and reading. He 
enjoyed many Friday night mov
ies with his family at the Historic 
Redford Theater as well as work
ing crossword puzzles.
He is survived by his two sons: 
David (Tessie) of Whitmore 
Lake, Daniel (Vicky) of Port
land, TN, and two daughters: Su
zanne (George) Cromwell of 
Farmington Hills and Nancy (Jo
seph) DeMaria of Dearborn, 12 
grandchildren, 24 great
grandchildren and 4 great-great- 
grandchildren with one more on 
the way. Donn was predeceased 
by his wife Marjorie on January 
11 , 2010 and son Joseph on July 
4, 2004.
A Mass of Christian Burial will 
be celebrated at 10 a.m., with in 
state 9:30 a.m. on Monday Octo
ber 13, 2014 in Our Lady of 
Grace Catholic Church, 8679 
Riverview St. in Dearborn 
Heights. Burial at Great Lakes 
National Cemetery in Holly will 
take place at a later date. The 
family will receive friends from 
1-9 p.m .with Rosary Service 7 
p.m. on Sunday October 12, 
2014 at the Harry J. Will Funeral 
Home, 25450 Plymouth Rd. in 
Redford. No flowers please. 
Donations to Angela Hospice or 
your favorite charity would be 
appreciated. "Here’s to our 
Father-the richest man in town" 

(It’s a Wonderful Life).

LoCICERO, 
MARIA LUISA

Age 86, o f Birmingham, October 
7, 2014. Survived by sons, 
Alfonso (Lisa) Roldan and Juan 
(Kathleen) Roldan; grandchil
dren, Gina (Paul) Tuckfield, 
John (Nicole) Roldan, Sarah 
(Seth) Dodson and Christina 
Roldan; great-grandchildren, 
Lynnia, Henry, Charles, Daisy, 
Annabelle, Elizabeth, Chloe, 
Sofia, Eliza, Will and Charles; 
and sister Maria Elena (Al) 
Maci. Predeceased by husbands, 
Alfonso Roldan and Charles 
LoCicero. Maria Luisa loved to 
dance and travel. She was a gra
cious host and enjoyed preparing 
meals for family gatherings at 
her home. Her spirit will be 
deeply missed by her family, and 
especially by her devoted sons. 
Memorial contributions to Smile 
Train, P.O. Box 96231, Wash
ington, D.C. 96231 or American 
Heart Association. Arrangements 
by Spaulding & Curtin Funeral 
Directors, Femdale.

www. spauldingcurtin. com

MAXWELL, 
THOMAS A.

September 28, 2014 Age 81. 
Bom in Birmingham, MI and 
graduated from Birmingham 
High School and Wayne State 
University. Proud US Army vet
eran. Retired after 37 years at 
General Motors Corp. Beloved 
husband of the late Nancy (nee 
Tucker) for 56 years. Loving fa
ther of David (Kay). Devoted 
grandfather of Cameron and 
Alexander. Family will receive 
friends Monday, October 13th 5- 
8p.m. at A.J. Desmond &  Sons 
(Vasu, Rodgers &  Connell Chap
el), 32515 Woodward (btwn 13- 
14 Mile), 248-549-0500. Memo
rial Service Tuesday, October 
14th 10a.m. at Kirk in the Hills, 
1340 W. Long Lake Rd., Bloom
field Hills. Memorial tributes to 
Alzheimer’s Association.

View obituary and share 
memories at www.

DesmondFuneralHome.com
a j Desmond sons

OLDS, JACK
April 26, 1928 - September 25, 
2014. Memorial Service at 
Universalist Unitarian Church of 
Farmington. Farmington Hills, 
Ml 48355 on October 19, 2014 
at 2p.m. Request donations be 
made to local art organizations in 
lieu of flowers.

M a y  tfie

m e m o ry  o f  y o u r  

lo v e d  one'...

...b r in g  y o u  peace.
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Safe Kids encourages pedestrian safety during ‘Walktober’

SUBMITTED
Safe Kids encourages pedestrians to put down phones, take off headsets — and to look both ways — before 
crossing the street.

Safe Kids, an organization 
that works to prevent unin
tentional childhood injury, is 
celebrating “Walktober” this 
month by highlighting the 
importance of pedestrian safe
ty with teens and young chil
dren.

Unintentional pedestrian 
injuries are the fifth leading 
cause of injury-related death 
in the U.S. for children ages
5-19. More than 22,000 U.S. 
children were injured and 285 
teens died walking to school in
2012.

New research released 
recently by Safe Kids World
wide shows that 40 percent of 
teens have been hit or nearly 
hit by a car, bike or motorcycle 
while walking.

The report, “Teens on the 
Move,” explores walking be
haviors of 1,040 teens ages 
13-19.

According to the research, 
distraction plays a role; half of 
teens surveyed say they cross 
the street while distracted by a 
mobile device. The research 
includes an examination of 
fatality data that shows 75 
percent of teen pedestrian 
deaths occur from 7 p.m to 7 
a.m., when it’s dark out.

The study was developed to 
better understand why teens

have the highest pedestrian 
death rates among children 19 
and under. In fact, the death 
rate for teens ages 13-19 is 
nearly three times that of 5- to

12-year olds. In 2012,488 chil
dren ages 19 and under died 
after being hit by a car while 
walking. Of those, 284 were 
teens.

The new report expands on 
findings from a 2013 Safe Kids 
report that observed middle 
school and high school stu
dents crossing the street. That

study revealed one in five high 
school students and one in 
eight middle school students 
cross while distracted by tech
nology.

“We all know that it’s dan
gerous to text and walk or 
drive,” said Amber Kroeker, a 
Safe Kids coordinator and 
injury prevention health edu
cator for Mott Children’s Hos
pital. “But it’s still a common 
practice. We need to talk to our 
teens about the dangers of 
crossing the street while dis
tracted.”

Safe Kids offers these tips 
to keep pedestrians safe while 
walking:

» Before crossing the street, 
put down phones and head
phones, and then look left, 
right, and left again before 
crossing the street.

» Children under 10 should 
cross the street with an adult. 
Every child is different, but 
developmentally, it can be hard 
for kids to judge speed and 
distance of cars until age 10

» Make eye contact with 
drivers before crossing.

» Be especially alert when 
it’s dark out, and make sure 
you’re visible to drivers.

» Cross at a traffic signal or 
crosswalk when possible.

M E D IC A L  D A TE B O O K
U p co m ing

A C A  learn ing  
session

Botsford Hospital 
presents a series of 
monthly learning ses
sions on the Affordable 
Care Act, 5-6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 22, Nov. 
19, Dec. 10 and Jan. 7, 
2015, at the hospital,
28050 Grand River Ave., 
Farmington Hills. The 
ACA marketplace open 
enrollment period is Nov. 
15-Feb. 15, 2015. The ses
sions, which are free, will 
help people learn about 
their options under the 
ACA; 248-442-1633

B lood  d o n a tio n

» Canton: 10 a.m. to 
3:45 p.m. Oct. 28, Summit 
on the Park, 46000 Sum
mit Drive

» Farmington Hills: 11 
a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Oct. 16, 
Oakland County College 
H Building, 27055 Or
chard Lake Road; 1-6:45 
p.m. Oct. 16,20 and 23 
and 8 a.m. to 1:45 p.m.
Oct. 18, Farmington Hills 
Blood Donation Center, 
31150 Haggerty; 11 a.m. to 
4:45 p.m. Oct. 22, Sub
urban Honda, 25100 Hag
gerty; 8 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. 
Oct. 23, North Farming- 
ton High School, 32900 W. 
13 Mile

» Garden City: 7 a.m. 
to 4:45 p.m. Oct. 16, Gar
den City Hospital, 6245 
Inkster Road; 11 a.m. to 
4:45 p.m. Oct. 16, School
craft College Radcliff 
Campus, 1751 Radcliff 

» Livonia: 1-6:45 p.m. 
Oct. 16,20-23 and 27-30, 9 
a.m. to 2:45 p.m. Oct. 17, 
24 and 31, and 8 a.m. to 
1:45 p.m. Oct. 18-19 and 
25, Livonia Blood Dona
tion Center, 36650 Five 
Mile; 8 a.m. to 1:45 p.m. 
Oct. 18, St. Edith Catholic 
Church, 15089 Newburgh 

» Plymouth: 1-6:45 
p.m. Oct. 21, St. John’s 
Episcopal Church, 574 
South Sheldon; 1:30 -7:15 
p.m. Oct. 27, VFW Post

USA TODAY Top Stories
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Pair goes out for dinner - and their home explodes
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6695,1426 S. Mill St.
» Wayne: 11 a.m. to 

4:45 p.m. Oct. 31, Oak- 
wood Hospital - Annapo
lis Center, 33155 Annapo
lis

» Westland: 11 a.m. to 
4:45 p.m. Oct. 30, Wayne- 
Westlhnd Federal Credit 
Union, 500 S. Wayne 
Road

Call 800-REDCROSS 
or visit redcrossbloo- 
d.org to make an appoint
ment.
Breast cancer 
su p p o rt

Oakwood Healthcare’s 
Breast Cancer Support 
Group will meet from
9-11 a.m. Oct. 18 at the 
Oakwood Breast Care 
Center -  Dearborn, 18100 
Oakwood Blvd., Suite 
200. Free. Visit oakwoo- 
d.org for more informa
tion.

D iabetes su p p o rt
A Garden City Hospi

tal certified athletic 
trainer will present “Get 
Moving: Plan Your Phys
ical Activity During Win
ter.” 2 p.m. Nov. 5 at 
Westland Shopping Cen
ter, 35000 W. Warren 
Road, Westland and 6 
p.m. Nov. 5, at Garden 
City Hospital’s Medical 
Office Building, 6245 
Inkster Road, Garden 
City. The presentation is 
part of the monthly Link 
UP with Diabetes sup
port group meeting. For 
more information or to 
RSVP, call 734-458-4330.

Essentia l o ils
Harvard scientist, 

Joshua Plant, Ph.D., will 
talk about his research in 
essential oils and the 
future of aromatherapy 
in integrative medicine, 
6:30-8:30 p.m. Hiesday, 
Oct. 14, in the Towsley 
Auditorium in the Morris 
Lawrence Building at 
Washtenaw Community

College, 4800 E. Huron 
River Drive, Ann Arbor. 
Free. For more informa
tion, contact Cindy Kle- 
ment at 734-975-2444; 
cindykle- 
ment@gmail.com.

G ala fu n d ra ise r
The annual St. Jude 

Detroit Gala is at 6:30 
p.m. Friday, Oct. 17, at 
the MGM Grand Detroit, 
1777 Third, Detroit. In
cludes cocktail hour 
before dinner and live 
and silent auctions. 
Tickets $200. Proceeds 
benefit St. Jude Research 
Hospital, stjude.org/ 
detroitgala.

H ealthy eating
Upcoming nutrition 

workshops and cooking 
demonstrations from 
Botsford Hospital and 
Busch’s Fresh Foods 
Market:

» Busch’s chef Rebec
ca Wauldron will show 
how to make the most of 
seasonal produce and 
dietitian Denise Cykiert 
will give tips on keeping 
l'ecipes nutritious, 6-7:30 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 16, at 
Busch’s, 37083 Six Mile, 
Livonia; 734-779-6100.
K id n ey  Sm art 
classes

Participants will learn 
about how kidneys func
tion, the causes of chron
ic kidney disease, how to 
manage related health 
conditions such as diabe
tes and hypertension, 
treatment choices and 
more. The 90-minute 
sessions are free.

» 6 p.m. Monday, Oct. 
27, and Wednesday, Nov. 
19, and 5 p.m. Wednesday, 
Dec. 10, at Westland Dial
ysis, 36533 Ford Road, 
Westland

» 3 p.m. Tbesday, Nov. 
18 and Dec. 16, New Hope 
Church, 44815 Cherry 
Hill Road, Canton

To register and find 
more locations, visit 
www.kidneysmart.org or 
call Angela Humble,
R.D., at 864-525-9599

Ladies N ig h t O ut
St. Mary Mercy Hos

pital presents a Ladies 
Night Out with the focus 
on “Keeping Women 
Healthy,” 5:30-8 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 16, at the 
hospital, 36475 Five Mile, 
at Levan, in Livonia. The 
event will include mas
sage, health screenings, 
cooking demonstrations, 
vendors and speakers. 
Free. Register at stmary- 
mercy.org or call 734- 
655-1182.

Sleep  sem in ar
Punitha Vijayakumar, 

M.D., will discuss how a 
woman’s sleep is unique 
and will talk about its 
effect on quality of life, 
7-8:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 16, in the North Au
ditorium at St. Mary 
Mercy Hospital, located 
at Five Mile and Levan in 
Livonia. Free. Register at 
734-655-4640.

O n g o in g

A n o re x ics  and
B ulim ics
A n o n y m o u s

Twelve-step program 
and weekly group to help 
those suffering with 
eating disorders such as 
anorexia, bulimia, binge- 
ing and purging, and 
exercise compulsion is 
held 7-8 p.m. Ibesday, at 
the Friendship Circle, 
6892 W. Maple, West 
Bloomfield. An AB- 
ANON meeting group is 
available for loved ones, 
7-8 p.m. Wednesday, also 
at the Friendship Circle. 
For more information, 
contact Mindy at 248-672- 
9776.
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• Family Conflict

P. Mark Accettura, Esq.

A c c e ttu ra  &  H u rw itz

Canton Office: Farmington Hills Office: Royal Oak Office:
44245 Ford Road 34705 W. 12 Mile Road 306 S. Washington Ave.
Suite 101 Suite 103 Suite 215
Canton, Ml 48187 Farmington Hills, Ml 48331 Royal Oak, Ml 48067

2 4 8 . 8 4 8 . 9 4 0 9  I www.elderlawmi.com
LO-0000215604

mailto:SDARGAY@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
mailto:cindykle-ment@gmail.com
mailto:cindykle-ment@gmail.com
http://www.kidneysmart.org
http://www.elderlawmi.com
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a l s o  i n s i d e . . .
Homes • Wheels • Pets • Services JOBS c a r e e r b u i ld e r c o m

A GANNETT COMPANY

J o b  s e a r c h  e r r o r s  y o u ’ re  
p r o b a b ly  m a k in g

By Rachel Farrell
Spe cia l to CareerBuilder

Over the years, hiring managers 
have bom witness to every hiring, 
interviewing, resume, cover letter 
and negotiation mistake there is.

You know what these blunders 
are. We’ve told you several times. 
Yet you (and hundreds of other job 
seekers) continue to make com
mon job search mistakes.

From those who see your 
mistakes over and over, here are 
11 common job search mistakes 
to avoid and some of them may 
surprise you.

I.You don’t keep your 
options open

“Candidates tend to think that if 
they interview for a job they will 
get an offer, so they do not apply 
and interview for multiple posi
tions,” says Joanie Spain, director 
of public relations and career ser
vices, School of Advertising Art, a 
graphic design college. “They wait 
until one plays out completely, 
putting their job search on hold 
until knowing for sure they didn’t 
get the offer.”

“By having many more irons in 
the fire, you diversify the risk and 
disappointment that is inevitable 
when any single opportunity dis

appears,” adds Roy Cohen, author 
of “The Wall Street Professional’s 
Survival Guide: Success Secrets of 
a Career Coach.”

“You also present yourself as 
a more passionate and energetic 
candidate. You’re in the ‘zone’ — 
a point where you’re in the flow 
of information and ideas and that 
makes you more valuable.”

2. You turn up your nose 
at job descriptions

“Entry-level candidates are 
reluctant to apply for a posi
tion unless the job sounds like 
their ‘dream job’ or they have all 
qualifications listed,” Spain says. 
“Rather than going on an interview 
to get more information, they base 
decisions about applying on the 
job description alone. They fail to 
see that all interview experience 
is good experience, or that, until 
there is an offer on the table, there 
is no decision to make.”

3. You haven’t perfected the 
thank-you note

“Don’t be too verbose with a 
thank-you note after an interview. 
Sending out a version of “War and 
Peace” can come across as desper
ate and needy for a job. However,

sending a one or two sentence 
thank-you note comes across as 
flippant, not well thought-out and 
potentially shows indifference 
regarding the job to the employ
er,” says Mike Barefoot, senior 
account manager at Red Zone 
Resources, a recruitment firm. 
“We encourage candidates to keep 
them to four to eight sentences.”

4. You don’t check 
your references

“Always give out references 
that you’ve pre-screened. We 
sometimes see candidates give 
out references that were never 
checked with and the references 
feedback isn’t always kind,” 
Barefoot says. “Also, make sure 
they’re predominantly manag
ers. An occasional colleague is 
okay, but contemporaries and 
friends really don’t carry that 
much weight in helping you land 
a position.”

5. You have a 
messy briefcase

“A messy briefcase can imply 
the person is unorganized, messy 
and unprepared, and that their 
work will be less than optimal,” 
says Ronald Kaufman, author of 
“Anatomy of Success.” “Some
one who is neat, clean, organized 
and prepared in all areas conveys 
they’re serious about getting a job 
and working.”

6. You have a bad attitude

“Poor attitudes come through 
in telephone calls and in inter
views. If you are not positive, 
why would a potential employer 
want to hire you?” asks Wein- 
stock. “It may take some time, 
but by being positive, by doing all 
the right things, by seeing each 
position as an opportunity, it will 
happen.”

7. You include too 
much work history

“Many job seekers over 40 
think that they have to take their 
work history back to their first job 
out of college,” says Cheryl E. 
Palmer, career coach and resume 
writer. “ All that is needed is the 
last 10-15 years of your work 
history.”

8. You take “no” as 
a final answer

“No” usually only means “no” 
for that position, says Bruce Hur- 
witz, president and CEO, Hurwitz 
Strategic Staffing, LTD.

“If you are rejected for a job 
you should send a thank-you note, 
thank the employer for the oppor
tunity, and wish them well. No one 
does that. When the next opening 
comes around, he’ll remember 
you,” says Hurwitz.

9. You lack tact

“Be determined without being 
pushy. Calling or emailing to ask 
about the status of your resume or 
interview can be a double-edged 
sword,” says Rod Hughes, director 
of communications, Oxford Com
munications. “A tactful follow up 
can place you top of mind with the 
hiring manager, while incessant 
calling or emailing can push your 
resume right off the table.”

10. You don’t search for 
yourself on the Internet

“Your would-be employer 
is probably going to look you

up online, so you should know 
what is out there,” says Amanda 
O’Brien, vice president of market
ing, Hall Web Services. “Clean up 
what you can, check your privacy 
settings on social networks and if 
it is something you can’t get down 
off the internet, you may want to 
consider talking to the company 
about it.”

11. You have a ‘death by 
bullets’ resume’

“Bullets are great but they need 
context. Keep them to one line, 
focused on a result and include a 
figure like a fact, percentage or 
number,” says Adriana Llames, 
author of “Career Sudoku: 9 Ways 
to Win the Job Search Game.” “Or, 
put the information in a short sum
mary of the position.”

“Many applicants mistakenly 
believe they will be an appealing 
candidate if they explain they will 
accept any type of job offer at 
any because they have been laid 
off, unemployed for an extended 
period of time, have children in 
college, or are having difficulty 
making the mortgage payments,” 
she says. “Even if all of those 
circumstances are true, candidates 
need to craft a different message, 
focusing on how they can benefit 
the employer by saving them 
money, streamlining processes, 
creating additional sources of 
revenue and bringing overall value 
to the company.”

Rachel Farreil researches and writes 
about jo b  search strategy, career manage
ment, hiring trends and workplace issues 
fo r  CareerBuilder.

LO 2448655

careerbuilder com

Help Wanted - General

Apartment Help
Full-time maintenance/ car
penter for Farmington Hills 
apartment community.

Call (248) 478-4664 
Mon - Fri 11am to 4:30pm. 
Must have valid driver's li
cense, good driving record, 
reliable transportation, pass 
drug test & background ck.

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Make your own Schedule! 

Work from Home PT or FT.
Schedule pick-ups for 

Purple Heart, call Mon-Fri. 
9-5: 734-728-4572 or email: 

phoneworkinfo@aol.com

AR Supervisor
This energetic, organized, 
detail-oriented person will 
be responsible for ensuring 
all accounts receivable func
tions are handled properly. 
Must have experience mak
ing collection calls, cash ap
plications, invoicing, re
searching accounts, super
vising others, and month 
end closing. Experience in 
the building industry and fil
ing liens is a plus.
Please submit your resume 
with salary requirements to: 

Human Resources Mgr., 
50370 Dennis Ct 

Wixom, Ml 48393 
Or fax to 248-769-6095

Established Co. in Brighton
is seeking quick learners. 

$10/hr. No exp. necessary.
Paid training provided. 

Must have own transportation.
Please call Mon-Fri. 

btwn. 9-3pm. 810-229-6053

AUTO
USED CAR & TRUCK SALES
For an upscale Westside deal
ership. Recent used car exp is 
a must. 401 k, health and den
tal insurance, great pay plan.

Please apply in person 
or email resume to 

bob@jeannotte.com 
Bob Jeannotte Buick-GMC 

14949 N Sheldon Rd 
Plymouth, Ml 48170

Help Wanted - Genera!

BUILDING SUPPLY
has part-time work 

for college students.
Flexible hours.

Some heavy lifting. 
Redford/South Lyon areas.

Email resume to: 
djassocl 923@aol.com

CANVASSERS
Michigan's Leading Home 

Improvement Co.

has Immediate Positions 
Available in our Outside 

Canvassing Dept. Base Pay 
+ Commission & Bonuses 

Top Pay Guaranteed. 
Dave: 734-271-5911 
Adam: 734-620-8870

CARPET & FURNITURE 
CLEANERS: Must be exp’d.

Call: 248-478-7977 
Fax resume: 248-478-9419

CNC LATHE & 
CNC MILL

Looking for key people,

I also willing to train 
motivated candidates 

with 2 yrs experience for 
the following positions:

CNC LATHE:
Set up/Operate

CNC MILL,
3, 3+2 and 5 AXIS MILLING: 

Set up/Operate

We have openings 
for the day and night shifts.

Programming a plus. 
Good Pay, Great Benefits. 
Apply in person only to:

Link Tool & 
M anufacturing
39115 Warren Road

I Westland, Ml between 
10-11am & 3:30-4:30pm. 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

DIESEL
MECHANIC

$1500 Sign-On Bonus!

Competitive Pay
Full-time opportunity

Excellent Full Benefits
Starting at $30 per week

Experience Required
CDL a plus but not req

A I M
NationaLease

text MECH to 
51893 for info 
877-977-4804 

www.aimntls.com/04

DRIVERS for Snow Removal
Contract $50-$60/hr. 

Must have own truck & plow.
Call: 734-427-9353 

or Email tab36215@aol.com

Help Wanted - General

Drivers:
COMPANY DRIVER & 
OWNER OPERATOR 

POSITIONS
Hopkinsville, KY to Detroit, Ml 
route and Nashville, TN to De
troit, Ml route. Off 2 days per 
week. Ideal candidate will live 
within 50 miles along route. 
Call PAM 877-999-1464 

or pamjobs.com

ENGINEERING
SPECIALIST-
BEARINGS

For Linamar/McLaren 
Engines location to provide 
technical direction of the de
sign and development of 
bearings to product teams, 
advanced & plant manufac
turing; Specify, size & ana
lyze bearings & systems; de
fine test plans. Lead/Support 
resolution of critical issues 
related to bearings. Conduct 
technical bearing studies. 
Define and maintain design 
best practices for commodi
ty. Must have MSME or 
equivalent in Mechanical En
gineer & 8 yrs. exp. mechani
cal engineering design & 
analysis of bearings; Equiva
lent must be based upon cre
dentials only as determined 
by an accredited credentials 
evaluator.

Please send cover letter 
and resume to:

A. Provenzano(#843467) 
at 32233 Eight Mile Rd.

Livonia, Ml 48152

4 K IN A M A R

Only qualified applicants 
will be contacted.

REAL ESTATE 
SALES

OPPORTUNITY
work with 

M ich igan 's #1 
REALTOR 

Real E state One
Earn High

Commission Income 
Rapidly Expanding 
Real Estate Market 

Start Earning 
Commissions Right Away 

•Own Your Own Practice 
•Be Your Own Boss 
•Work Your Schedule 
•You Determine Your Income 
•Bonus Programs 
•Health/Life/Disability/ 
Retirement

•Full Time Support Staff

PAT RYAN,REALTOR 
(734) 591-9200 

PatRyan@ 
RealEstateOne.com

i !
800-579-SELL

CASH IN
with O&E Media's J 

CLASSIFIEDS I T ®

Help Wanted - General

Engineer

SR. PRODUCT 
ENGINEER

(Engines) for
Linamar/McLaren Engines 

location who will be 
responsible for the design, 
development and validation 
of engine timing gears, bal
ance shafts and related base 
engine components. Leading 
figure in the product design 
process; Support the pro
curement activities in pre- 
production phases of proj
ects; Familiar manufacturing 
processes; casting forging, 
gear machining and heat 
treat. Must have MSME or 
equivalent in Mechanical En
gineer & 5-7 yrs. experience 
working with base engines; 
Equivalent must be based 
upon credentials only as de
termined by an accredited 
credentials evaluator.

Please send cover letter 
and resume to:

A. Provenzano (#843111) 
at 32233 Eight Mile Rd. 

Livonia, Ml 48152

^ LIN A M A R

Only qualified applicants 
will be contacted.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!!!!

We are currently taking 
applications for energetic 

individuals at:_____
ART OF BREAD
• OPENING/CLOSER 
COUNTER PERSONS
• MIDNIGHT MIXER

• EXPERIENCED PASTRY 
PRODUCTION HELP

• GARDE MANAGER CHEF 
• LINE/PREP COOKS

Please apply in person at: 
33048 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia

MAINTENANCE
TECHNICIAN

Part-Tim e

The Wayne Housing 
Commission is accepting 

applications for a part-time 
maintenance position. 

Basic repair skills and an 
ability to trouble shoot are a 
must. General grounds main
tenance and snow removal 
will be required. Starting pay 
of $9/hr„ 25 hours a week.

Applications are 
being accepted at the 

Wayne Housing Commission 
Office, 4001 S. Wayne Rd.

Wayne, Ml 48184 
until October 24, 2014

R EC Y CL E THIS 
W  N E W SP A P E R

Help Wanted - General

MANAGER
Wanted to supervise staff 
working for Persons with de
velopmental disabilities. Com
petitive compensation based 
on background & experience. 
Call 734-722-4580 Ext #7 
FAX resume to 734-722-3090

METRO DETROIT AREA 
GOURMET MARKET
Accepting applications for:
•  M idnight B aker/

M anager
•  Exp’d A ssistan t 

Deli M anager
Send resume, salary history to: 
livoniamarket@yahoo.com

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
For the Ypsilanti, Canton, 

Plymouth, Ann Arbor, Saline, 
South Lyon, New Hudson, 
Milford, Brighton, Wixom, 

and Novi areas. Rewarding 
positions available serving 

persons with special needs in 
their homes or in group homes. 

Must be over 18 Shave 
valid Ml driver's license. 

Paid training.
Please call to join our team: 

734-239-9015,248-946-4425

POLICE OFFICER 
& PUBLIC SAFETY 
SERVICE OFFICER

Full Time Positions
Canton Township is now 

accepting applications for 
Police Officer and Public 
Safety Service Officer 

positions.
Application Deadline: 

Friday, October 31,2014. 
Job descriptions with 

complete qualifications 
and hiring processes are 

available on the 
Canton Township website: 

http://canton. 
applicantpro.com/jobs 

(EOE)

PRESCHOOL inRedford 
needs full/part time 
exp’d.ASSISTANTS 

CALL: 313 541 5887

STOCK PULLER/ 
GENERAL LABOR/ 

WAREHOUSE WORK
$9-$11/hr. 40 hrs/wk 

Must be able to pass drug 
test & be able to lift 50 lbs. 
Warehouse exp.is a plus. 

Please apply at:

ws^wumps
50947 Century Ct 
Wixom, Ml 48393 
Email: bmishowski® 

salemdistributors.com

WELDERS
Tig $15-$22 
Mig $10-$15 

Prototype. Must read Prints 
Call Jim/Clifford 
800-997-2422

Help Wanted - General

VEHICLE COSTER
Large West side Metropoli
tan Detroit domestic dealer 
is seeking an experienced 

Vehicle Coster.
Duties includes but not 

limited to: •Calculate gross 
profit on all sold new and 
used vehicle deals. 
•Calculate sales commis
sions on all deals Require
ments: Automotive costing 
exp. is required.

Please send replies to: 
semichjobs@gmail.com

Help Wanted - 
Office Clerical

OFFICE/COMPUTER ASST.
For medical office in Livonia. 

Mon-Thurs. Approx 24 hrs/wk. 
Fax resume: 248-474-1548

Help Wanted - Dental

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Minimum of 2 yrs assistant 
experience in General Dental 
Office mandatory. Proficient 

in all areas of assisting. Good 
organizational & people skills. 

Good at multi-tasking & critical 
thinking for busy dental office.

Full-Time with benefits. 
Some evenings & wkends req.

t t M t e M  car? 
Fax resume to: 313 557-0956

Help Wanted - Medical

MEDICAL ASSISTANT
25-30 hrs/wk. Excellent 

Salary and Health Benefits. 
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 

Experience Preferred 
Full-Time, Exc. Salary 
and Health Benefits 

For West Bloomfield Allergy 
Office. Cover Letter, 

Resume& References to: 
miallergy@comcast.net

MEDICAL BILLER
Excellent starting salary 

& benefits. Flex time avail. 
For 20 yr old Farmington Hills 
co. Must be experienced in all 
phases of billing, rejections & 

follow-up. Email resume: 
elitemedicalbill@msn.com

Food - Beverage

BAKER NEEDED
Wholesale pie bakery in Livo
nia, full time. Exp preferred. 
Will train. Larry 734-578-2257

BANQUET SERVERS, 
BARTENDERS, WAITSTAFF
Exp’d. PT Weekends. Some 

Weekdays.Nick 734-455-3501

CASH IN
with

O&E Media’s
CLASSIFIEDS
800-579-SELL

Food - Beverage

Buddy’s Pizza
Opening in NOVI!

(Fountain Walk Shopping Center) 
We are now accepting 

applications for:
ALL POSITIONS

Please Apply At: 
Farmington Hills location: 
31646 Northwestern Hwy 

Livonia location:
33605 Plymouth Rd. 

Please indicate "NOVI" 
employment on your application 

or apply online anytime 
at our website: 

www.buddyspizza.com

tprtmen1s.com..
HomeFinder

Homes

CANTON-FOR SALE BY OWN
ER Beautiful meticulously 
maintained 4 Bd/ 2.5 Ba. home 
on one of the largest lots in the 
popular Sunflower subdivision. 
Over 2,400 sq. ft., orig. own
er. $309,000 734-453-2389

Open Houses

Royal Oak Open 1 -4pm
1433 Northwood. One of Royal 
Oak’s finest 4 br 2.2 ba, updat
ed kit, all appl, fin bsmt, multi
ple frpl’s, patio w/built-in grill/ 
outdoor kit, large lot. $549,000 

Adams Realty 
248-320-3930

CASH IN
with

O&E Media’s
CLASSIFIEDS
800-579-SELL

Manufactured Homes

FORtSALEV
$489/M ohth*i
2 bedroom, 2 bath home 
All appliances, washer/ 

dryer, central air, large deck 
Price includes site rent.

SUN HOMES
888-658-5659

www.academywestpoint.com
■tows ms pi) in raj ir sty tarn aswij 
MtHlllBl̂ lipriB̂ IMlSillK 
scteifteirisslitit'izsgmf'nMR

w& to . ta/K a r  t  is e rt
■OTWirairjtKJ5(®StassB5t*!ia«3

ItemBSE tr •'B'K OT6 M) H r id I (to D BEHl 

1146-01

Cemetery Lots

Mt. Hope Cemetery - 2 Plots, 
2 Vaults. Highly desirable area. 
$5000 pkg. 517-505-6546

C # »

opartnwn1s.com.
HomeFinder

Apartments For Rent

FARMINGTON HILLS 
ANNGIE APTS.

FREE HEAT! 1 bdrms from 
$525. 9 Mile/Middlebelt 

248-478-7489

FARMINGTON HILLS
MAPLE RIDGE APTS.

Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms,
2 baths, c/a, S570-$660. w/ 
special. 50% off 1st 3 mos. 

with approved credit 
248.473.5180

GARDEN CITY:
Beautiful remodeled 2 bdrm. 

Heat & water incl., credit 
friendly. (248) 474-3005

Westland: 1 br, Cpt. No stairs. 
Sec. 8 ok new stove/fridge 
$450+sec. 248.357.1961

..♦RECYCLE  
W  THIS 

NEWSPAPER

Apartments Fpf Rent

W ESTLAN D
H ic k o ry
W o o d s
A p ts .

NEWLY
UPDATED
1 Bdrm-$575
2 Bdrms-$675

• Pool
• Fitness Center
Heat & Water 

Included
(734) 729-6520
’ Short term leases available. 

AT2363288mflDDHHHHBl
Condos & Townhouses

W e s tla n d  S e c o n d  
F lo o r C o n d o  -2  br, laurv 
d ry, beau tifu l upda ted  
k itchen  o verlook ing  poo l. 
$ 75 0 /m o. 248.99174776

Homes For Rent

Garden City - 3 br brk home 
w/ iba. S. of Ford. & E. of 
Merriman. 2 car gar. lOOOsq. 
ft. $975/mo. + $800 sec. in
cludes water, sewer & trash.

rMobile Home Rentals ]
I  IB&Mb  1

241231-0801

Westland-1 bdrm, Entire 
home to share. Nonsmoking. 

Perfect for Seniors. Owner has 
pets. 734-595-0549

Every week, we bring 
buyers & sellers, 

employers & employees, 
and landlords & tenants 
together. You can rely on 
O&E Media Classifieds to 

deliver results.

880-S73-73SS

i 4 * t X

mailto:phoneworkinfo@aol.com
mailto:bob@jeannotte.com
mailto:923@aol.com
http://www.aimntls.com/04
mailto:tab36215@aol.com
mailto:livoniamarket@yahoo.com
http://canton
mailto:semichjobs@gmail.com
mailto:miallergy@comcast.net
mailto:elitemedicalbill@msn.com
http://www.buddyspizza.com
http://www.academywestpoint.com
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Local news.

You don’t have to fish for it. 
It’s right here, from the front 

to the back of your Observer & 
Eccentric Media newspapers.

T o ta lly  Local C overage!

to subscribe, call: 866-887-2737

O bserver &  E ccentric 
..........................M E D IA

B R A N D  N E W
HOMES IN CANTON
3 bedroom / 2 bath with all appliances 

including washer/dryer 
Homes starting at $799  

Call us today!
(8 8 8 ) 2 7 2 - 3 0 9 9

Academy/Westpoint 
42021 Old Michigan Ave. • Canton

‘ Offer valid on select homes only. 
Expires 10/30/14 WAC 

www.academywestpoint.com.

hom etow nlife.com

Drywall

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
Plaster Repair. All jobs wel
comed! Lic/lns. Free Est. 30 

yrs. exp. Mark: 313-363-6738

Paint Decorating Paper

PAINTING BY ROBERT
• Wallpaper Removal »lnt 

•Ext • Plaster/Drywall Repair 
•Staining. 25 yrs exp. Free est. 
248-349-7499, 734-464-8147

QUALITY PAINTING
Interior/Exterior. Work myself. 
Reasonable. (248) 225-7165

Roofing

Leaks, Repairs, Flashings, Val
leys, 30 Yrs Exp. Lic./lns. 
Member BBB 248-346-4321

i^ O & E  Media 
\  C lassifieds
J u s t  a q u i c k  c a ll  a w a y ...

800-579-7355

hometownlife.com

Personals

Get Out Of Debt Need Cash
Fast call (313)427-2634 

(313)427-2634 
zackmurphy 

consultant@mail.com

hom etow nlife.com

Absolutely Free

Free Barbecue Gas Grill
Standard size - Good Condi
tion. 734.462.5996

South Lyon - Small Frezzer 
22inx25in. White, Please call 
after 1 pm. 248.437.2261

Antiques & Collectibles

For Sale: Department 56
Halloween Village buildings 
and accessories plus other 
Halloween decorations. Thurs- 
Sat 10-3 pm, 47233 Lyndon. 
Canton . (734) 459-5368

Rummage Sales 
& Flea Markets

FARMINGTON HILLS 
RUMMAGE SALE

The Birmingham Temple 
28611 W, 12 Mile 

btwn Middlebelt & Inkster. 
Thurs., Oct. 16, 5pm-8pm 
(20% Mark-Up 1st Night) 
Fri., Oct. 17. 9am-4pm 
Sat., Oct. 18. 9am-noon 

Bag Sale! Cash Only.

Estates Sales

Franklin Moving/Estate 
Sale. 31370 Baffin Dr. Thurs- 
Sat. Oct 16th-18th. 10-4pm. 
Entire Household For Sale.

REDFORD TWP ESTATE 
SALE! 12891 SIOUX. October 

16 & 17 10a-5p just E. of 
Inkster. S. of 1 -96 service 

drive. Complete Estate, Anti
ques, furniture, & household. 

View at estatesales.net

WESTLAND- 7471 North 
Farmington. Wed-Sat. 
Oct 15-18th. 8-5pm. fur
niture, doll collection in 
boxes, household, tools.

Garage/Moving Sales

DEARBORN HTS. - Crestwood 
Estates Mobile Home Fall 
Garage Sale1 Something for 
everyone. Oct. 16 -18, 9a-5p. 
26235 W. Warren. Near corner 
of Beech Daly & Warren.

FARMINGTON
The United Methodist Women 
of the First United Methodist 
Church of Farmington will have 
their Fall Rummage Sale at the 
Church, 33112 Grand River at 
Warner, on Thurs., Oct. 16th, 
from 9a-8p, & Fri., Oct. 17th, 
from 9a-2p. Bag sale.

LIVONIA- 16582 Nola Ct Fri/Sat, Oct 17-18th.9 am-4:30 pm. Furniture, tools, household, misc.
LIVONIA -36560 Dowling Court Oct 16-18th.Thurs-Sat. 9-4pm. Elect, Household, toys, misc.
Cash in with Classifieds
800-579-SELLlife

A P A R T M E N T S  A V A IL A B L E  Your Weekly Guide To Apartment Livin

y  W E ST L A N D  v

W EST G A TE T O W E R  A P A R T M E N T S

A T T E N T IO N
ME©] 'o

L O W

R E N T
- C A U L  u s

T O D A Y !
734-729-2900
34 5 6 7  Elm w ood in W estland

| Not 62 yet? Ask us about our temporary age waiver!
Income Limits Apply. <L, Equal Housing Opportunity. 1=t

W A Y N E
You hit the Bullseye... Wayne Tower t 

is the Place for YOU.
Wayne Tower Senior Apartments

55+
35200 Sims, Wayne, MI 

NOW LEASING-IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
1 Bedroom, Central Air

s593
t£t

We pay Moving Cost of $500 
Leasing call: 6 -

734-721-0660

ô-̂45'94o-<',

INKSTER
T h o m p s o n  T o w er  

Apar tm ents
Affordable Housing for 
Seniors 62+ or disabled

1 & 2 bedroom apartments - all utilities included! 
Immediate Occupancy 
Income Based Rent.
Our features include:
• Spacious floor plans

• Laundry Rooms • Community Room
• Resident Activities

For more details, call
(3 1 3 )  5 6 5 - 3 0 2 2  

(8 0 0 )  5 6 7 - 5 8 5 7  T D D
Hours: Monday-Friday 8-5; Saturday 9-1 

Or visit us at: 27727 Michigan Ave, Inkster
.  EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

LO-2454405-01

Garage/Moving Sales

Livonia 8966 Linville. Oct. 
16th -18th 9am - 4pm Multi
family includes Dept 56 snow 
village collectibles & misc 
household items.

LIVONIA-Household, clothes, 
misc. and Christmas Items. 
Oct. 14th-18th, 10am to 5pm 

9001 Denne, 48150

PLYMOUTH- Subdivision 
Sale at Ridge & Powell-Thurs. 
-Sun. 10/16-10/19 9-4pm. 
Toys, clothing, household 
items, glassware, furn. & much 
more. 49484 Cook Ave.

RUMMAGE SALE
St. Paul’s Lutheran School 

Gym at 201 Elm Street, down
town Northville, behind Hiller's. 
Thurs. Oct 16th, 9am-4pm, 

Fri. Oct. 17th, 9am-1pm.

Clothing

MINT COAT & HAT
Black. Size 16. Long. 

$2500 248-330-1407

Mother of bride/groom.
Gorgeous black taffeta full 
length dress with short 3/4 
sleeve jacket, w/stand up col
lar. Paid $415. Sell for $280. 
Size 8. Lots of compliments. 
(734)420-0852

Household Goods

Furniture-desk,reading chair, 
bureau, bookcase, coat hang
er..like new..must sell..best 
offer. Call (248) 885-4712

Queen Mattress, Boxspring 
head/footboard. $300. 6 ft so
fa w/pillows $350. kit table 
42" w/steel stand. $30. 
French Provencial sofa/ 
loveseat $300. 248.427.1245

Traditional cream & floral sofa. 
2 Glasstop end tables.
2 Burgundy Wing Back chairs. 
Excel condition. 734-261-8459

Appliances

REFRIGERATORS $150 & Up! 
Range, washer/dryer $125 & 
up! 90 day warranty/delivery! 

Call: (734) 796-3472

South Lyon - Brand New
Century Wood Burning stove, 
heats up to 1000 sq ft. w/ ash 
drawer $250. 248.437.7854

STAINLESS STEEL - STOVE 
& REFRIGERATOR $800. 

WASHER & DRYER, $200. 
FREEZER $50 PIANO $75 

248-247-4430

Exercise Fitness Equip

NORDIC TRACK C2000 
Treadmill. Lightly Used. 
$500. 248-348-6393

Electronics 
Audio & Video

Fowlerville - '51 color tv from 
Pioneer. Good Condition, Black. 

Great picture. $75 
517-375-3393

Musical Instruments

Piano Kawii
Black upright excellent 
condition appraised at 

$1500 best offer gets it! 
Kenmore refrigerator $400 
Excellent condition! contact 
S_radney28@hotmail.com 

(734)891-0900

Sporting Goods

7 ft POOL TABLE, Cue Sticks 
& Balls, very good cond. $200. 

810-229-2249

Tools

CRAFTMAN 12in. Band saw - 
sander w/ stand like new $100 

table saw with stand $50 
248-349-0200

Wanted to Buy

CASH PAID or CONSIGNMENT 
for Vintage. Antique and Other 
Valuable Items. Single items to 
storage units to entire estates 
and estate sales. Professional, 
courteous, fair, honest, dis
creet older gentleman. I drive 
to you. Coins, costume and 
fine jewelry, knick knacks, 
military, collections, books, 
toys, stereos, instruments, 
ephemera, clothing, Christmas, 
more. References. Richard, 
BSE, MBA: (248)795-0362 
ichard.Dreston48@vahoo.com

Need to Rent 
That House or 
Apartment?

Place an ad with 
Observer & Eccentric Media,

and have il rented 
In no lime!

800-579-7355

hometownlifacom

Dogs

French Bulldog puppies
Three pure bred; One male and 
two females for sale. They are 
just six weeks old and are 
available for immediate place 
ment. The male is all white 
and is selling for $2000 and 
the two females are brindle 
with white markings selling for 
$1,750. The price is firm so 
serious inquiries only. Mom 
and Dad are my dogs and have 
a written statement from Vet 
vouching for lineage and 
health. (248)425-7831 
mgorsini@hotmail.com

Rat Terrier puppies 2 
Purebred Male Toy. Adorable 
10 weeks old. Vet and Regis
tration papers.Tan and white 
markings. Will not split. Quick 
learners. $600 firm will include 
both dogs which are brothers, 
Crate and large Cage, Toys, 
tethers and more. Serious only 
please. (248) 207-4781

Airplanes

A  LOOK!
AAAAAAAAAAAAAA

SELL YOUR CAR FOR 
ONLY $30.99*!

Are you looking to sell your 
used vehicle and would like 
to reach over 140,000 po
tential buyers and have it a 
nationwide website to even 
widen the opportunity of 
selling it?

Then Observer & 
E cc e n tric /H o m e to w n  
Newspapers is the place 
to advertise it!

Package Includes:
•Ad in all 13 community 
newspapers for 2 weeks 
• 14daysoncars.com 
•Extra $5 add a photo

*4 line minimum ($2.00 for 
each additional line).

RV/Campers/Trallers

DUTCHMEN TRAILER 1997 
30 FT COACH.
Good condition, $5500. 
248-887-3520

l*' O&E Media Classifiedsl
J u s t  a  q u ic k  c a l l  a w a y ..\

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr. Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

ISPMortgage 138501 (313) 215-1766 4 0 3 0.125

1st Choice Mortgage Lending 138560 (734) 459-0782 4 0 3.125 0

AFI Financial 2431 (810)588-4424 3.99 0 3.125 0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp. 127931 (248) 740-2323 4 0 3 0

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank 399721 (313) 565-3100 4.25 0 3.375 0

Filth Third Bank 403245 (800) 792-8830 4.25 0 3.375 0

Gold Star Mortgage 3446 (8 8 8 ) 293-3477 4 0 3.125 0

Gold Star Mortgage 3446 (8 8 8 ) 293-3477 3.875 0 625 3 0.375

Group One Mortgage 107716 (248)282-1602 4.25 0 3.375 0

Zeal Credit Union 408356 (734) 466-6113 4.25 0.25 3.25 0

Above Information available as of 10/3/14 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a 

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score ot 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment 

calculation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

( s )  All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders.Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 

© 2 0 1 4  Residentia l M ortgage C onsultants, Inc., All R ights R eserved

Christmas just came early for 
YOU at AJR Home Sales!

NO RENT until 
February 20151*

P r e - o w n e d  a n d  b r a n d  

n e w  m o d e l  h o m e s  o n  

d i s p l a y  w i t h  h u n d r e d s  

o f  o p t i o n s  t o  c u s t o m  

o r d e r  Y O U R  n e w  h o m e !

Homes from 
$11,900 to 

$75,900

*WAC. Now through 
October 31,2014 on select 

AJR owned inventory. Cannot 
be combined with any other 

incentive.
LO-2453444-01

p l y m o u t m H h j s

C a l l  P a t r i c k  i n  P l y m o u t h  a t  

734.414.9760

A j F t
t=t www.ajrhomesales.com

A p a r t m e n t  A  R e a l  E / t a t e  G u i d e

Find the perfect place to call home in the 
Observer & Eccentric Media classified advertising 
section. We have apartment and real estate listings 
every week in the following communities:

Berkley • B irm ingham  • C anton  
C law son • Farm ington • G ard en  City  
Huntington W o o d s • Livonia • M ilford  

Northville • Novi • P leasant Ridge  
Plym outh • R edford • Royal O ak  

Southfield • South Lyon • W estland

To place a listing in the Observer & Eccentric Media's 
Apartment & Real Estate Guide call:

1 -8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - S E L L

O bserver &  E ccentrichomitownllti com

ft f

http://www.academywestpoint.com
mailto:consultant@mail.com
mailto:S_radney28@hotmail.com
mailto:ichard.Dreston48@vahoo.com
mailto:mgorsini@hotmail.com
http://www.rmcreport.com
http://www.ajrhomesales.com
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RV/Campers/Trailers

2011 THOR 
MOTORCOACH Four 

Winds 31K 32ft. long, New 
tires. House stereo. HDMI 

DVD, Flat screen TV, 
Sleeps 7, Very clean. 

15.500 miles/$62,000 
Call 248-767-5794

Tracks for Sale

\8Sk
FORD 2011 RANGER 

XLT- 4 Cyl, 5 speed man
ual, 30K miles, New Tires, 

One Owner, Clean, Excellent 
Condition $13,200.
Call 248-767-5794

FORD RANGER 2008
Sport Ext. Cab, RWD, 66K. 

Certified. $15,876
NORTH BROS.

855-667-96 80

GMC SIERRA 1500 2012
Crew Cab, 4x4,1 owner, 

30,000 Miles, Leather Interior 
$28,995.

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

Mini-Vans

HANDICAPPED VANS, USED 
BOUGHT & SOLD. Mini & 

full size. I come to you. Call 
Dale any day. 517-230-8865

4 Wheel Drive

SIERRA 1500 2011
Ext, Cab, 4WD, SL 

58k, 1 owner S23.495 
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

Sports Utility

BUICK ENCLAVE 2012
Cashmere Leather Interion, 
Crystal Red, Only $25,995. 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

CHEVY EQUINOX LS 2005
Black, Low Miles, 1 Owner, 

Great Condition. $8995 
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

CHEVY UPLANDER 
2008 LS

Silver. All Power, Only 82,000 
Miles. Dual Doors. 2 Available. 

£6 995
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

EXPLORER 
SPORT TRAC 2008

LTD. 4x4, air, ABS. $24,907
NORTH BROS.

855-667-9860

FORD EDGE SEL2010
5 Pass, One Owner, Loaded! 

Ford Certified. $14,988.
NORTH BROS.

855-667-96 80

FORD ESCAPE 2014
4x4, SE, moonroof, only 2700 

miles. Ford Certified! 1.9%
NORTH BROS.

855-667-9860

FORD ESCAPE 
LIMITED 2005

4x4, Idler, fully loaded. $7,599 
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

FORD EXPLORER 
XLT 2003

4x4, Black with Graphite cloth 
interior, $4,995.

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

GMC TERRAIN 2011
FWD. 4 dr, SLE-1,42K, 1 own
er, extra clean! $17,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

GMC YUKON 2011
4WF, 4 Dr,, 1500 SLT, 

Leather, Pwr. Sunroof, 3rd 
Row Seat. $29,995.
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 
734-453-2500

JEEP LIBERTY 2012
4x4,4WD, 4dr Spt,1 owner, 

40,000 miles $17,995 
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

MOUNTAINEER 2008
AWD, 4 dr, V6 

Loaded! $13,995 
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

Sports & Imported

SCION tC 2009
2 dr. hatchback, power sun
roof, 1 owner. $14,995.

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

Buick

ALLURE CXL 2006
Auto, Leather, Certified 

$11,988
NORTH BROS.

855-667-9860

BUICK ENCLAVE 2008 CX
FWD, 90,000 Miles,

Only $12,995.
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

BUICK LACROSSE 2008
36,000 Miles, White Opal,

1 Owner, Fully Loaded. 
$12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

Buick

BUICK LUCERNE 2011
CXL Premium 4 dr sedan, 

Fully loaded, A real beauty! 
Only 50,000 miles. $17,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

734-453-2500

BUICK REGAL 2012
Black Onyx, Turbo, Premium 1, 

1 Owner, 15.000 miles. 
$18,995

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

LACROSSE 2012
FWD, Touring, Silver, 1 owner, 
certified, 29,000 miles. $25,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

LeSABRE LIMITED 2000
1 Owner, 117,000 Miles, Clean 
Condition! Only $5995.

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

LUCERNE CXL 2010
43K, leather, heated seats, 

ABD, traction control.
t: qqc

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

Cadillac

SRX 2010
2.8L, V6, AWD, only 22K. 

Turbo Preminum Collection407 qqc;

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

Chevrolet

CHEVROLET IMPALA 2009
LT, 1LT, leather, sunroof, 

remote ignition, 58,000 miles 
$10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

CHEVY MALIBU 1LT 2011
36,000 Miles, Imperial Blue, 

Auto, Just In! $13,495. 
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

CRUZE 2011
LTZ! Leather, full power. 

Spotless! $16,988
NORTH BROS.

855-667-9860

MALIBU LT 2009
W/1LT FWD, loaded with extras 

$12,988
NORTH BROS.

855-667-9680

Chrysler-Plymouth

2006 CHRYSLER 300 65K
Miles, ONE owner, runs well, 
very clean. Great condition! 
734-718-9437 $5,900

PT Cruiser 2010 Under 30k 
miles. 1 owner, newer all sea
son tires. No accidents, good 
cond, all pwr. $8,399/ obo. 
248.697.7535

SEBRING TOURING 2008
FWD, air, cruise, heated mir
rors. $8345

NORTH BROS.
855-667-9860

Dodge

DODGE CHARGER 
2012 SXT

Redline Pearl Coat, 10,000 
Miles, Amazing Condition! 

$25,995.
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

Ford

2007 FUSION SEL 
96K mi., new tires, very good 

condition, $7,900. 
248.349.0820

FIESTA SE 2012
FWD, 29K, One Owner, Ford 

Certified. $14,988
NORTH BROS.

855-667-9680

Ford

FIESTAS FWD 2013
Auto, air, 20K,

1 owner, certified, 
$15,585

NORTH BROS.
855-667-9860

FLEX 2013 LIMITED
Visra, navigation. 

Ford Certified! 1.9%. $29,8
NORTH BROS.

855-667-9860

FOCUS 2011 SES heated Ithr 
seats, remote start, tinted 
wind, sunroof, sync, custom 
whls/new MichelinS, winter 
tires incl. 1 owner, 29k mi, I 
can’t say it’s perfect, but it's 
Close! $14,000. 734.427.7583

FOCUS 2012 SEL
Lot of options, 

20,000 miles $16,988
NORTH BROS.

855-667-9860

FORD FOCUS 2012
White Metallic, 1 owner, 

5 dr hatchback. $14,995. 
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

FUSION 2010
Sport pkg„ AWD, moon. Fully 

inspected & warranted. 
$14,988

NORTH BROS.
855-667-9860

MUSTANG 2008
V6, deluxe RWD, Only 23K! 

Dark Candy Apple Red 
$15,988

NORTH BROS.
855-667-9860

MUSTANG GT 2009
Premium, RWD, 49K, V8.1 

owner, loaded. $19,298
NORTH BROS.

855-667-9860

GMC

GMC 1998 Safari Van AWD
Good cond. - Loaded! 148K 
mi., no rust, $3,200/firm CALL 
ONLY! 248.330.1407

Lexus

LEXUS ES 350 2008
4 dr., Sedan, Leather, Heated 

Seats, Loaded! $18,995. 
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

Lincoln

TOWN CAR 2006
Designer Series, heated leather 
seats, Auto, Loaded with 
Luxury! $10,988

NORTH BROS.
855-667-9860

Mazda

MAZDA 5 TOURING 2007
1 Owner, Galaxv Gray 

$9685
NORTH BROS.

855-667-9860

Mercury

MARINER 2008
Auto, a/c, full power, Alloys. 

Priced to sell! $10,988
NORTH BROS.

855-667-9860

Pontiac

PONTIAC G6 2007
2 Dr, Convertible GT 

57,000 miles, extra clean! 
$13,995

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

PONTIAC G8 GT 2009
White, Low Miles, 1 Owner, 

Moon Roof, New Arrival 
$20,995

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC

734-453-2500

Saturn

AURA XE 2008
1 Owner, Automatic. Great 
On Gas! Save Thousands! 

$9,995,
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

Saturn

SATURN VUE 
REDLINE 2008

Deep Blue, Black Interior, 
1 Owner! Only $11,995. 
BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC
734-453-2500

Toyota

COROLLA XLE 2009
77,000 miles, gray 
Automatic $13,988

NORTH BROS.
855-667-9860

Volvo

VOLVO XC90 AWD 2008
Leather Seats, Heated Mirros, 

Sun/Moon Roof. $14,988
NORTH BROS.

855-667-9860

O bserver  &  E ccen tr ic

........ -  MEDIA
CONTACT US AT.
800-579-7355

www.hometownlife.com
oeads3hometownlife.com

DEADLINES:
Fri. at 4 pm for Sunday 

Tues. at 3 pm for Thursday

NEWSPAPER
POLICY

All advertising published 
in this Newspaper is 

subject to the conditions 
stated in the applicable 
rate card. (Copies are 

available from the 
advertising department: 
Observer & Eccentric 

Media
615 W. Lafayette Blvd., 

Detroit, Ml 46226 
866-887-2737.

We reserve the right not 
to accept an 

advertiser's order.
Our sales representatives 
have no authority to bind 

this newspaper & 
only publication of 

an advertisement shall 
constitute final 

acceptance of the 
advertiser's order. 
Advertisers are 

responsible for reading 
their ad(s) the first time it 
appears & reporting any 
errors immediately. The 
Newspaper will not issue 
credit for errors in ads 

after the FIRST 
INCORRECT INSERTION. 

When more than one 
insertion of the same 

advertisement is ordered, 
only the first insertion 

will be credited. 
Publishers Notice: All real 
estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which states 

that it is illegal to 
advertise “any preference 

limitation, or 
discrimination/ This 
newspaper will not 

knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the 

law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in 

this newspaper are 
available on an equal 

housing opportunity basis. 
(FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72).

Equal Housing 
Opportunity Statement: 
We are pledged to the 
letter & spirit of U.S. 

policy for the achievement 
of equal housing 

opportunity, throughout 
the nation. We encourage 
& support an affirmative 
advertising & marketing 
program in which there 

are no barriers. 
DISCLAIMER: All classified 
ads are subject to the ap
plicable rate card, copies 

of which are available from 
our Advertising Dept. All 

ads are subject to approval 
before publication. Ob
server & Eccentric Media 
reserves the right to edit, 
refuse, reject, classify or 

cancel any ad at any time. 
Errors must be reported in 
the first day of publication. 
Observer & Eccentric Me
dia shall not be liable for 
any loss or expense that 
results from an error in or 
omission of an advertise
ment. No refunds for early 

cancellation of order.

•,.»» Ith1*" ■ j r- - I
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IT \n t h e CLAS S lF l£ ° S

S » U D

S - L D
O b s e r v e r  &  E c c e n t r i c
h o m e t o w n l i l e . c o m  M E D I A

A G A N N E T T  C O M P A N Y

Call 800-579-7355 to advertise.

C h a l le n g in g  f u n  f o r  A L L

PUZZLE
I ■ ■ ■ ■ i  B ..................

_

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
AC R O SS

1 Brief c ra ze  
4 Treat gently 
8 R ee b o k  

com petitor
12 H o n e st prez
13 K y rg y zsta n  

m ountains
14 Indigo plant
15 M orass
17 —  E. Co yote
18 D isco  flash er
19 W ildcats with 

tufted e ars
21 Mr. C h a n e y
22  A b erd e en ’s  

river
23  To lk ien  hobbit
26 F le xin g
30 Stir-fry pan
31 A  little bit
32 B o s s y ’s  chew
33 P ie ce  of cake , 

m aybe
36  Cliff dw ellings, 

now
38 E d  A sn e r’s  

—  G rant

39  T h ie v e s ’ 
hangout

40  “W hew!” 
feeling

4 3  P ow er failure
4 7  R u g g e d  cliff
48  S o c k e d  in
50  N eighbor 

of W ise.
51 K e y  —  pie
5 2  Jo p lin ’s  

m usical genre
5 3  Mole, to 

suburbanites
54 H igh  spirits
55  F ee lin g  of 

am aze m en t

DOWN

1 O nline info
2 T o u ch
3 Pet nam e
4 P a n d a  fodder
5 U F O  passenger
6 H igh-jum per’s 

hurdle
7 G a v e  another 

the right of w ay

A n sw e r to P re v io u s P u zzle

T A P  S U M  E G Ac O T
A R I
D R

E D I
R A C

P H A S
R E N T
O R K
F O A M

A
B A D G
O V E N
L O S E
T W I T

I [R I S H U  P S E T
E R

E A R
I N G

U K E S
P E N S

R E
E A T H E R

W
R E A L M S

F I S H B
I T A

D E
A B

A S E A
Y A R N

6-16-12 ©2012 UFS, Dist. by Univ. Uclickfor UFS

8 In hock
9 P C  system

10 M arathon unit
11 Porter and stout 
16 It’s  often

panned

1 2

3
1 2

15

18

!8

9 1 0 1 1

4

1 7

33

40 41 42

47

50

53 J

20 D esire
23  A T V  feature
24 B e lu g a  

d e licacy
25 S ig n s  off on
26 Hallow een 

decor
27  Here,

to Ja c q u e s
28 R e lig io u s 

s ister
29 M dse.
31 Gourm et

m ushroom
34 N egligib le
35  Fair-hiring 

abbr.
36 Co rn ed  beef 

sandw ich
37  Till
39 Cre d o
40 S g t. P resto n ’s  

group
41 Huron 

neighbor
42 R e s in o u s  

deposits
4 4  M ysterious 

quality
45 E a t aw a y at
46 V erge
49 Friction e a se r

Want more puzzles?
Check out the “Just Right Crossword Puzzles” books 

at QuillDriverBooks.com

SU D O K U
8 «- 9 »**» 3
6

7 6
7 4

1 2
1 7 5

5 1 9 6 7
1 2 9

6 5

Fun By The  
N um bers <*»

Like puzz les?  
T h en  y o u ’ll love  
sudoku. This  
m ind-bend ing  
p uzzle  will h ave  
you hooked  from  
the  m o m en t you  
sq uare  off, so  
sharpen  your 
pencil an d  put 
your sudoku  
savvy to  the  test!

L e v e l:  I n t e r m e d ia te

H ere’s  How It W orks:
Sudoku  p u zz le s  a re  fo rm atted  as a  9 x 9  grid, b roken  dow n into nine  
3 x 3  boxes. To solve a  sudoku, th e  num bers  1 through 9  m ust fill each  
row, colum n and  box. E ach  n um ber can  ap p e a r only once in e ach  row, 
colum n and box. You can  figure out the order in w hich the num bers will 
a p p e a r by using the num eric  c lues a lready  provided in the boxes. T h e  
m ore num bers  you n am e, th e  ea s ie r it gets to so lve the  p uzzle !

DIGESTIVE WORD SEARCH
p U z N P E R I M U N u J E J I T E A R
V P E B M E 0 S A 0 D R Z J M P A N G W
H G U U A F R B W S I E E W P B I 0 N w
P N c D V C D I I T C R T V S X W I I A
S E R I U 0 T E S A S M M 0 I Z X T T J
C Z 0 U M 0 M E I T D M R P A L P S A A
H w 0 E B Y D L R F A P X s C R U E 0 I
E B N I Z T E E A I T L N A I E V G L P
S R E N N C R D N I A I S G R C G I B A
0 Y E S I T R A 0 U F L Y I T T T D T N
P T G D A N E N E N M E S H S U Y P A C
H G P E D L U S F H L U T L A M R V 0 R
A Z C U L A Y T T R L M 0 S G H A u R E
G 0 I H I X L M R I Z A M C R B T T H A
U D Y L Y S U B A I N L A 0 E I N G T S
S R L B X M X A L Y E E C L F L E J N P
V I W V 0 C E R L L L N H 0 L E M V R A
V Y P 0 C S 0 D N E A Y T N U C I F R N
P Z D D P P N 0 G L J G V S X R L X D P
S I T T 0 L G I P E W A s T E D A H L B

Find the words hidden vertically, horizontally & diagonally throughout the puzzle.

WORDS

ABDOMEN GAS
ABSORPTION GASTRIC
ALIMENTARY GASTRO
AMYLASE ESOPHAGEAL
BACTERIA HEARTBURN
BILE ILEUM
BLOATING INTESTINE
CECUM JAW
CELIAC JEJUNUM
CHYME LIVER
COLON NUTRIENTS
DIGESTION PANCREAS
DUODENUM PERISTALSIS
ENDOSCOPY RECTUM
ENZYME REFLUX
EPIGLOTTIS STOMACH
ESOPHAGUS THROAT
GALLBLADDER VILLI

WASTE

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

o
■O
3

</)

2 V P L s e 6 9 8
0 s 6 9 z i L P e
L 9 e P 6 8 V S z
S L i Z P 6 e 8 9
6 e z V 8 9 s L p
9 P 8 S e L z 6 V
l- 6 S 8 9 Z p e L
t' 8 L e l s 9 z 6
e Z 9 6 L p 8 l S

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

A.
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Coldwel! Banker Weir Manuel: Locally Owned and Operated Since 1950.

OPEN 2-5 12351 Yorkshire Rd„ 
Birmingham | Updated brick ranch, 1 1/2 
baths, stunning granite & cherry kitchen, 
hardwoods, att. garage, $299,000 
Patrick Carolan (248) 365-7244

OPEN 12-21295 Henley St., Birmingham 
Elegant Poppleton Park Tudor built in 
1996, Siate terrace, paver walkways, 
and Pewabic tile fountain. $899,000 
Robert Dundon (248) 731-5283

OPEN 1-41334 Bryn Mawr St., Birmingham 
Wooded peaceful setting. Updated ranch. 
New price. Open floor plan w/spacious 
rooms, hardwood floors. $515,000 
Shawn Riley (248) 365-7705

OPEN  12-3 1270 Chewton Rd„ 
Bloomfield Village | Location, quality, 
comfort, in the Village. Renovated bath 
and kitchen, Hardwoods. $665,000 
Barbara Spencer (248) 602-2636

OPEN  2-4 1119 Drury Lane, Bloomfield 
Village | Your opportunity to live in 
the Village in this beautifully updated 
home. On just under ’/j acre. $519,000 
Lorraine Yalman (248) 365-7195

OPEN 1-4 1725 Half Moon, Bloomfield 
Village I Substantially reduced! 
Delightful Village beauty with 3227 sq ft 
on 1/3 acre. Great value! $650,000 
Rosalee Hill (248) 365-7626

OPEN 1 4  11063 Legault Blvd., 
Brandon Twp. | Custom built & on 2.5 
acres with Oxford schools. 3 bedrooms, 
2.5 baths. Main floor master. $274,900 
Hosted by: Jessica Gingell (248) 846-0156

OPEN 10-1211135 Longfellow Dr., 
Canton | Great opportunity for 3 
bedroom 2-story fresh paint in 9/2014! 
New Anderson windows! $199,500 
Chris Patrick (734)219-6974

SOLD! | Canton Distinctive and artfully 
elegant. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath end unit 
condo with intimate details and quality 
upgrades. $265,000 
Nancy Downey (734) 890-5164

OPEN 1-4 141410 Bobcat Ct„ Canton 
End unit w/deck! Move-in w/updated 
finished lower level, 1st floor master w/ 
spacious walk-in-closet $179,900 
Perrin T. Emanuel (313) 879-2464

OPEN 12-3140105 Cherry Hill Rd„ 
Canton | Character & Charm. All the 
heavy work is done. New roof, updated 
kitchen, newer water heater $235,000 
Rich Childs (248) 826-2335

OPEN 1 4  1 41246 English Oaks,
Clinton Twp. | Newer end-unit ranch w/ 
Lafata cabinets, crown molding, UBA 
Tuba granite counter. $229,900 
Hosted by: Kay Pochert (586) 200-6249

OPEN 2:304:30 1 3508 Trentwood Dr., 
Commerce 11/2 acre site on quiet 230' 
lake frontage! Completely redone ‘08, 
w/addtional updates in 13. $839,000 
Teri Sprio (248) 639-7963

OPEN 1 4  13359 Fox Blvd., 
Commerce Twp. | Updated, 3 bed, 1 
bath ranch move-in ready. Opportunity 
for first-time buyers, $99,900 
David VanDecar (248) 565-3667

SALE PENDING | Farmington Hills 
4 bedroom,4.5 bath luxurious estate. 
Gas grill built into granite island & 
stainless steel appliances, $599,000 
Marsha King (734) 720-9175

OPEN 14  127340 Crestwood Dr., Franklin 
Village | Major Price Adjustment!! 
C lassic 2844 sq ft center entrance 
Colonial. 1.24 acre lot. $399,500 
Jack Bertoia (248) 365-7575

OPEN 1 4  1 26170 Hersheyvale, 
Franklin Village | Motivated Seller!! 
Outstanding location with award
winning Birmingham Schools. $349,000 
Kim Elliott (586) 447-7736

OPEN 2 4  11803 Hawthorne , Grosse 
Pointe Woods | Brick bungalow on a Ig 
lot. Updated kitchen, hardwood floors,
2 fireplaces, 2nd floor master. $159,900 
Chuck Maniaci (313) 202-9155

OPEN 2 4 119991 Emory, Grosse Re. 
Woods 14 Bedroom colonial w/updated 
kitchen & baths. Natural fireplace, Florida 
room. Finished lower level. $249,000 
Joe Rich (313) 924-1516

OPEN 2 4 1382 Lakeland, Grosse Ponte 
Unique updated English style carriage 
house with lovely woodwork! Newer 
eat-in kitchen, butlers pantry. $357,500 
Patti Bargnes (313) 263-5729

OPEN 2 4 170 Clairview Rd„ Grosse 
Pte. Shores | Must see 3 bedroom 
ranch! Updated, eat-in kitchen w/island, 
cherry cabinets.$498,500 
Chris Dasaro (313) 879-2921

OPEN 2-4 | 792 Rosdale Ct„ Grosse 
Pte. Woods 14 bedrooms 2 full & 2 half 
baths. Large updated kitchen with all 
high-end appliances. $329,900 
Chris Dasaro (313) 879-2921

OPEN 1 4 |4776  Harding Ave., 
Independence Twp. | Rustic open floor 
home on Lk. Townsend. Rustic beams, 
pendant & recessed lighting. $269,900 
Hosted by Andy Hirsch (248) 494-4830

OPEN 1 4  1 31087 Cedar Ridge, 
Madison Heights | What you've been 
waiting for! 4 BR, 2 1/2 bath colonial in 
desirable cul-de-sac. $218,000 
Annette Cook (248) 365-7633

OPEN 1 4 144589 White Pine Cir., 
Northville | Stunning, beautifully 
maintained Woodlands of Northville home 
has it all. Gourmet kitchen. $639,900 
Chris Benedict (248) 826-2332

OPEN 14  121781 N. Center St., Novi 
Price Reduced!! Sought after Northville 
Hills 4 Bed Colonial. Walk to Northville 
schools & Historic Downtown. $314,900 
Ron Manley (734) 365-7201

OPEN 12:30-312956 Aldtin a ,  Orion Twp. 
Immediate occupancy! Lake privileges on 
private, all-sports Lake Voorheis! 2-story 
colonial in Keatington Sub. $209,900 
Kathy Frantz (248) 494-4592

OPEN 1 4 1 2480 Indianwood Rd„ Orion 
Twp. 12-story home backs up to Paint 
Creek Golf Course on 2nd tee box. This 
home has all the amenities. $429,900 
Paulette Wcise! (248) 494-7639

OPEN 14  13335 Drahner Rd„ Oxford 
Stunningly pure contemporary architects’ 
own home w/incredible studio or family rm 
space, 3862 sq ft, on 3+ acres. $525,000 
Dean Accivatti (248) 9184104

OPEN 12-31856 Harding St., Plymouth 
Just like living in a park! Private treed 
setting. 3 bedroom 2.5 bath colonial! Walk 
to 3 parks and downtown. $297,000 
Chris Patrick (734) 219-6974

OPEN 12-319438 Southworih Ave., Plymouth 
Buyers on your mark, get ready, GO! Great 
opportunity for custom quality built broad 
front brick ranch w/4 bedrooms! $220,000 
Chris Patrick (734) 219-6974

OPEN 1 4 1585 Fieldstone Dr., Rochester 
Hills | Spacious 4 bedroom colonial. Large 
master w/walk-in-doset. Florida room w/ 
door wall to paver patio. $263,500 
Sharon Llewellyn (586) 229-1285

OPEN 2 4  1 9533 Steephollow Dr.,
White Lake | Stunning Custom 
Contemporary Ranch-Style home w/80 
ft of sandy lake frontage, $424,900 
Kori Adams (248)365-7917

OPEN 12-2 12657 Havenwood Dr., 
White Lake | Fab 4 Bedroom w/1st 
floor master in gated Golf Community 
of Brentwood CC. $279,000 
Susan Wojtaszek (810) 735-3430

Bloomfield Twp. | Fabulous masterpiece. 
7,000+ sq ft of pure elegance. Hand 
chipped fond du lac stone, 5 bedrooms. 
5.5 baths w/imported marble $2,500,000 
248-644-6300

Femdale | Amazing restored colonial on 
the PRIME block of W. Oakridge! Let the 
gleaming wood floors flow you through 
the LR, DR, and breakfast nook. $292,000 
248-644-6300

SALE PENDING | Harper Woods j 
Beautiful ranch home, with only 1 owner! 
New gutters and siding. Hardwood floors. 
Wet bar in basement. $109,900 
David Fekin (734) 720-9615

OPEN 1 4  141675 Belvidere, Harrison 
Twp. | Great open plan! Custom with 2 
master suites. Cathedral ceilings & wall 
of glass with canal view. $450,000 
Carol Paton (586) 501-8489

OPEN 11-2| 23320 E. Main St,
Armada | Charming 1878 Victorian style 
farm house, 3 bedrooms, large fenced 
yard. 2-car detached garage. $109,900 
Rhonda Glefke (586) 991-3286

OPEN 1 4  | 2698 Yorkshire Rd„ 
Birmingham | Spacious 3-bedroom 
ranch with Birmingham Schools and 
easy access to downtown. $235,000 
Chris Martin (248) 602-2601

OPEN 2 4 11179 E. Maple Rd„ Birmingham 
Old World Charm. Near downtown. 
Spacious entryway with fireplace and 
leaded glass French doors $465,000 
Joanna Drukker (248) 230-2917

OPEN 1 4  11304 Bird Ave., 
Birmingham | Pure luxury! New 
construction. 4 bedroom, 4 1/2 baths. 
Bonus suite on third floor. $649,000 
Patrick Carolan (248) 365-7244

OPEN 1-3 11034 Roslyn, Grosse 
Pointe Woods | Beautinjl Central 
Entrance Colonial block to Ferry 
Elementary. New kitchen8/14. $286,000 
DoriDaskas (313)924-1501

OPEN 2 4  11786 Oxford , Grosse 
Pointe Woods j Cute bungalow. 
Hardwoods. Large deck off back. 2-car 
garage. Privacy fence. $119,900 
Jim Addison (313) 528-0762

OPEN 1 4  1 26147 Barrington St„ 
Madison Heights | Move right in! Ranch 
with many updates. Newer furnace, 
water heater, & windows. $72,999 
Sandra Daw (248) 292-3897

OPEN 1-4 147035 W. Main St., 
Northville | Will stand the test of time. 
1 1/3 acre sanctuary of woodland 
gardens, walking to town. $1,050,000 
Anne Smith (248) 796-0944

OPEN 2 4  134376 Jefferson Ave., 
Harrison Twp. 15 bedroom brick home 
with 2 full & 2 half baths, lake views 
from many rooms! $429,900 
Chris Dasaro (313) 879-2921

OPEN 12-315656 Golf Pointe Dr., 
Independence Twp. | Wonderful! Near I-75, 
secluded yard backs to wooded area, all 
Kohler plumbing fixtures $449,900 
Ann Spencer (248) 4944608

OPEN 2 4  11011 Troon, St. Clair | Love 
the charm of a Victorian but hate the 
maintenance? Newer, colonial which 
has it all. 1st floor master. $399,900 
Laila Abud (313)263-5142

OPEN 14  1 60616 Miriam Dr., 
Washington Twp. | Ready to go...Colonial 
w/umerous updates: kitchen, bath, floors, 
windows, fresh paint. $240,000 
Donna Bousson (248) 602-2617

OPEN 1 4 17753 Tunillium Ln„ Waterford 
Stately 4 bedroom colonial w/open 
plan. Scenic back yard view bordered 
by Hess Hathaway Park. $204,500 
Janet Burger (248) 218-1187

OPEN 1 4 11221 Florence Ave., Waterford 
Over 3,000+ Sq Ft. Once in a Season 
Opp: Includes separatel lot behind 
home, on 1/2 of an Acre. $199,999 
Pam Bartush (248) 213-9478

OPEN 1-4 11425 Bielby St., Waterford 
Move-in condition. Great locale.
2-car garage, fireplace in living room. 
Fenced rear yard. $100,000 
Hosted by: Andy Lewis (248) 602-2643

OPEN 2 4  | 6719 Steamboat Springs 
Dr., White Lake | Over 1/2 acre on cul- 
de-sac, built '01,4 bedroom, 2.5 BA, 
luxury mstr, 3-car garage $285,000 
Karen Thomas (248) 365-7891

OPEN 2-4 j 1610 Bates Rd„ 
Birmingham | Striking renovated home, 
open floor plan, vaulted great room, 
slate fireplace. Cherry library. $599,000 
Marty Londeck-Barrett (248) 712-1978

OPEN 1 4  1850 Emmons Ave.. 
Birmingham | Custom home with deep 
crown moldings and designer details. 
Gourmet kitchen. Fireplace. $599,000 
Marty Londeck-8arrett (248) 712-1978

OPEN 1 4 1 622 Chesterfield Ave., 
Birmingham | Quarton Lake Estates 
renovated Cape Cod. 4 bed, 3.5 bath. 
Beautifully landscaped $740,000 
Dan Teahan (248) 440-7865

OPEN 1 4  11192 Edmundton, Grosse 
Pte. Woodsl Spectacular Dutch colonial 
on 1/3 acre cul-de-sac. 3,296 sq ft w/ 
grand foyer. $439,000 
DoriDaskas (313)924-1501

OPEN 1 4  1 37720 Lakeville, Harrison 
Twp. | Meticulously kept open plan. 
View right down the canal. Large bright 
kitchen. Master w/balcony. $399,900 
Hosted by: Martin Dosha (586) 789-9722

OPEN 12-21625 Dewey St.. Royal Oak 
Totally updated! 2 unit multi-family 
home. New kitchens & floors. 
Investment opportunity. $155,000 
Jessica Tremonti (313) 879-2480

OPEN 1 4 144171 Meadowlake, Sterling 
Heights | This has it all! Great room w/ 
fireplace. Finished lower level; office w/ 
French doors, bath, wet bar. $229,900 
Hosted by: Paula Burin (248) 230-2027

OPEN 14  1 2977 Onagon Trl., Waterford 
Sprawling ranch. New kitchen, 4 
bedrooms 1.5 baths, hardwood floors 
under carpet. New roof $145,000 
Hosted by David Smyth (248) 365-7960

OPEN  1 -31 8040 Apple Creek, 
Webster | Seven pus acres! Two-story 
pole bam! finished walkout basement. 
Gorgeous house. $495,000 
Jan Carey (734) 436-2205

OPEN 12-3 | 39800 Sylvia, Harrison 
Twp. Dream home! Large lot 80x250. 
Den w/French doors, oversized kitchen 
w/pantry. 1st floor master. $289,900 
Hosted by: Misty Weisenberger (586) 200-6287

OPEN 2 -5 112010 Andersonville Rd, 
Springfield Twp. | Fabulous private 
country setting, walking distance to 
Springfield Oaks Golf Course. $176,900 
Cindy Fisher (248) 365-7603

OPEN 1-3 I 3440 Dorothea Ct„ Troy 
Cedar Ridge 4 bedrooms, 2.1 bath 
traditional Colonial w/finished lower 
level. High ceilings. $499,900 
Wendi Miller (248) 292-3871

OPEN 12:30-3 | 310 N. Wilson Ave., 
Royal Oak | Walk to town! Updated 
brick Tudor. Relax on back deck with 
pool and hot tub. $299,000 
Donna Bousson (248) 602-2617

OPEN 2 -4122971 Englehardt, St. Clair 
Shores 13 Bedroom Ranch on quiet 
street. Finished lower level. Hardwoods 
and Cove ceilings. $129,900 
Jim Addison (313)528-0762

OPEN 2 4  1 325 Oakdale, Royal Oak 
Craftsman bungalow. Walk to downtown. 
Hardwood floors, enclosed front porch. 3 
bedrooms & 1 1/2 baths. $209,000 
Judy Bernhard (248) 721-4127

OPEN 1-4 | 3861 W. Big Beaver, Troy 
Meticulous ranch w/open plan. Newer 
kitchen w/granite & hardwood. Spacious 
dining area & living room. $239,900 
Mary Fitzpatrick (248) 365-7921

OPEN 1-311715 River Rd. #83, St. Clair 
St. Clair River View! 2nd story end unit 
w/privacy. Vaulted great room w/12 ft. 
door wall to private balcony. $137,500 
Barbara Mueller (586) 6844868

OPEN  1 -31 31525 Morgan, Warren 
Beautiful 3 bedroom brick ranch, 
hardwood floors, new furnace, newer 
roof, A/C, windows. $129,900 
David Fekin (734)720-9615
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